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CRYSTAL STRUCTURE DATA FILES

The following Cif files for each crystal structure

presented within this thesis are listed below and can be

found in the attached CD.
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1.1  Bioinorganic chemistry: metalloenzymes and

synthetic models

Approximately, half of all protein crystal structures in

Protein DataBank (PDB) contain transition metal ions, that

usually correspond to only 1% in weight for a wide range of

proteins. Transition metals located in the active sites of

enzymes play a crucial role on the organisms. Chemical

reactions catalyzed by enzymes occur in the active sites,

and are responsible for the biological function of each

enzyme.1,2,3,4 In the enzyme molecule, the cofactor is the

non-amino acid fragment required for catalysis or other

functions, and it is named prosthetic group when it is

tighly bound to the polyaminoacid chain (apoenzyme).5 There

are two basic types of prosthetic groups in bioinorganic

chemistry: metal ions (or clusters of metal ions bridged by

oxide or sulfide ligands) and the N-heterocycle complexes,

that include a tightly bound metal ion due to chelate

effect and present extensive π delocalization into

tetrapyrrole porphyrinic ligand.

Reactivity of the active site is dependent on many factors:

a) the nature of the metal, b) the nature of ligands, c)

the local geometry of the metal, d) relative geometric

disposition of the metal centers in metalloproteins

containing two or more metal centers in close proximity and

e) the tridimensional conformation of the polyaminoacid

chain that forms the apoenzyme. These factors determine the

metal ion capability towards substrate coordination, the

capability to stabilize different oxidation states and also

the formation of tridimensional cavities that can control

substrate accessibility to the metal center. Therefore, the

catalytic activity displayed by a redox enzyme is directly

related to stabilization of different oxidation states and
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to space flexibility in order to adapt structural changes

in front of changes in oxidation state and reversible

coordination of substrates-products.6

Bioinorganic chemistry focuses its work into structural

characterization of actives sites, study of their

reactivity, and the synthesis of low molecular weight

chemical models capable of reproducing the spectroscopic

and catalytic properties of the original enzymes.7

Synthetic models are usually discrete transition metal

complexes with electronic and steric effects resembling the

properties of corresponding active sites.

1.2  The biological role of Copper

Cu is a first row transition metal found in trace amounts

in organisms, but indispensable for live. Its unique

reactivity properties converts copper into a bioessential

metal. Enzymes containing Cu in their active sites present

diverse biological functions, from O2-transport carried out

by hemocyanin in mollusks and arthropods,8 O2 activation

and substrate oxidation in tyrosinase3,9 and dopamine β-

monooxigenase,10 and also the reduction of nitrite in

nitrite reductase,11 among others (see Figure 1).

Copper belongs to 11th group of the Periodic Table and can

be found in organisms as +1 and +2 oxidation state.

However, high oxidation state +3 has been postulated in

many reaction mechanisms.12

The CuII ion, with a d9 electronic configuration, presents

coordination numbers from 4 to 6.13 Jahn-Teller distortions

are generally explained by a different eg (dz2 and dx2-y2)

orbitals occupation when a d9 ion is subjected to an

octahedral crystal field. The common result of this effect

is the axial elongation of the octahedron (4 short and 2
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long bonds) as expected if dz2 copper orbital is occupied

and dx2-y2 is half-occupied. The extreme example of Jahn-

Teller effect is the elongation until complete lost of

axial ligands, leaving an square-planar complex. The

orbital mixing determines if axial elongation is favored in

front axial contraction.

The CuI species, with a d10 full-shell configuration, is

diamagnetic and pale-colored or colorless. In aqueous

solution, CuI is unstable because disproportionation

reaction occurs to form CuII and Cu0, due to high hydration

energy of divalent ion.13,1 In spite of that, CuI species

can be stabilized as not very soluble complexes or by

complexation with π-acceptor ligands. The most common

geometry for CuI is tetrahedral as in complexes [Cu(CN)4]3-,

[Cu(py)4]+ and [Cu(L-L)2]+ (L-L = bipy, phen), but

tricoordinated complexes are known as in K[Cu(CN)2]

(trigonal polymeric Cu(CN)3 units in the solid state), and

also linear complexes as [CuCl2]-, that forms by dissolving

CuCl in HCl.

One of the most relevant aspects of CuI chemistry is its

affinity to coordinate molecular oxygen O2, that is

activating an inert gas into a reactive form useful to

perform a wide variety of reactions. There are two other

well-characterized O2 activation centers: the system FeII

high spin (four unpaired electrons in 3d orbitals) and the

1,5-dihydroflavin system, formally antiaromatic.14 The CuI

affinity for the triplet ground state dioxygen 3O2 is based

on the empty 4s and 4p orbital participation and the

possible formation of hybrid 3d/4s and 3d/4p orbitals,15 as

well as the resulting activation from the metal-ligand and

metal-metal interactions.16
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1.2.1 Copper metalloproteins

Copper versatility is reflected in the high diversity of

biological functions that catalyze and in the variety of Cu

ions contained in each enzyme’s active site. The copper

metal can be present as mononuclear, dinuclear or

trinuclear complex, sharing the active site with other

metals as Fe and Zn, and forming clusters.1,6 The standard

classifications of Cu active sites were useful to correlate

the biological function with spectroscopic and magnetic

properties, and types 1, 2 and 3 were defined.2,3 Updated

classification includes three more categories (Table 1):

type (2+3) trimer, type CuA and type MT-Cu.
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Focusing on structural and spectroscopic characteristics

for each type, it is found that Type 1 active sites show a

coordination environment for Cu with a S- cysteine residue,

two histidinic N and one S residue from a metionine in the

axial position. EPR spectrum for oxidized form shows a

hyperfine splitting (AII) and a low g factor (gII). A

ligand-to-metal charge transfer (LMCT: Cys-à CuII) is

responsible for intense absorption at the visible region in

the electronic spectrum.

In Type 2, the metal is coordinated to three histidinic N,

with a fourth available coordination site, suitable for

ligands as organic radicals or other adjacent metal

centers. The oxidized form presents a typical CuII EPR

spectrum and only ligand field forbidden transitions are

observed, without intense absorption bands.

In copper active sites of Type 3, each metal center is

coordinated to three histidinic N and to the peroxo

bridging group in a side-on geometry fashion for the

oxidized form.23 The latter is EPR silent due to strong

antiferromagnetic coupling between copper centers through

the peroxo bridge, and shows intense UV-Vis absorptions due

to LMCT (O22- à CuII).

In Type (2+3) trimer centers, the three Cu are coordinated

to histidinic N, and activation of O2 is mediated by an

hydroperoxo group bound to one of the Cu centers. 17 Typical

EPR spectrum for CuII is found and large absorptions at the

electronic spectrum are due to LMCT (O22- à CuII).

Type CuA active centers present a coordination of two S-

cysteine residues, two histidinic N and one metioninic S or

peptide O to both Cu centers. Equivalence of Cu atoms is

reflected in a minor hyperfine splitting on the EPR.

Absorption near the infra-red region is due to metal-to-

metal charge transfer (MMCT).
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Proteins with Type MT-Cu active sites present a

coordination of three cysteinic S per Cu atom. Their

function is copper transport and no oxidized form is found.

Figure 1. Reaction catalyzed by Cu-containing proteins1

The present work will focus on proteins involved in

dioxygen processing, that can be classified depending on

specific function (Table 2): O2 transport, monooxygenation,

dioxygenation and dehydrogenation reactions.
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Table 2. Cu protein involved on O2 processing6 and superoxide
dismutation.

Function Protein

O2-carrier

Hc + O2         oxyHc

Hemocyanin

Monooxygenation

S + O2 + 2e- + 2H+ à SO +

                      H2O

Tyrosinase

dopamine-β-monooxygensase

phenylalanine monooxygenase

peptidylglycine-α-amidating
enzyme

metano monooxygenase

amonium monooxygenase

Dioxygenation

S + O2 à SO2

Quercitinase

2,3-dihydroxibenzoate 2,3-
dioxygenase

indole dioxygenase

oxidation

2SH2+ O2 à 2S + 2H2O

SH2 + O2 à S + H2O2

galactose oxidase

amine oxidase

ascorbate oxidase

laccase

reduction

O2 + 4e- + 4H+ à H2O cytochrome c oxidase

Superoxide dismutation

2O2- + 2H+ à O2 + H2O2

Cu-Zn superoxide dismutase
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1.2.2 Hemocyanin

Hemocyanin is the protein responsible for O2 transport in

arthropods and mollusks principally, but also in higher

entity creatures such as lobsters and squids.8

Protein dimensions are in a 4.5 a 90x105 Da range, and are

constituted by different cooperating subunits. In the

active site of each of these subunits, two Cu atoms are

coordinated to three histidine residues per copper,18

allowing the reversible coordination of dioxygen in the

peroxide form O22-.

Initially, the coordination environment proposed for

oxyhemocyanin (oxyHc) was a cis-1,2-end-on peroxo bridging

group with a H2O or OH- molecule as exogenous ligand,19 but

resolution of crystalline structure of a dinuclear copper

complex with a bridging µ-η2:η2-side-on peroxo by Kitajima

and co-workers in 1989,20,21 that showed spectroscopic

similarities with oxyHc, focused the attention of the

scientific community to this new coordination mode,22 that

was confirmed in 1993 by Magnus and co-workers with the

crystalline structure resolution of oxyhemocyanin from

Limulus polyphemus.23

Deoxyhemocyanin is a colorless protein that bears a

dinuclear CuI complex in the active site, where each Cu

atoms is coordinated to the imidazole group from three

histidine residues. The crystal structure of deoxyHc from

P. Interruptus18 shows a pseudo-tetrahedral geometry for

each Cu center, with an available fourth coordination site.

Two of the Cu-N bond distances are 1.95 Å, and the third

bond is weaker (2.77 Å). Cu-Cu distance is 3.54 Å. Four

histidinic N atoms and both Cu centers lie in the same

plane, whereas the two apical N present a trans

disposition.
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Recently, deoxyHc structure for Limulus polyphemus24 was

obtained and it is remarkably different compared to P.

Interruptus. Cu-Cu distance is larger in the former (4.61

Å), each copper presents a slightly distorted plane-

trigonal geometry with Cu-N bond distances from 1.92 to

2.16 Å, and no elongation of any of Cu-N bonds is found.

The longer Cu-Cu distance implied an important structural

reorganization on the O2 activation step. Actually, it is

the 3-D α-helix structure of the apoenzyme that modulates

its conformation to allow a normal peroxide coordination.

Figure 2. Active sites of deoxyHc: (A) in P. interruptus and (B)
in L.polyphemus

Magnus and co-workers finally confirmed the µ-η2:η2-side-on

peroxo coordination mode in oxyHc with its crystal

structure in L. Polyphemus.23 The Cu-Cu distance shortens

to 3.6 Å and O-O bond distance is 1.4 Å, very similar to

what was found in Kitajima’s model.25
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Figure 3. DeoxyHc active site in P. Interruptus and activation
of O2.

OxyHc shows two absorption bands at the UV-Vis spectrum

centered at λmax = 350 nm (ε ≈ 20000/2Cu M-1cm-1) and λ =

580 nm (ε ≈ 1000), both due to LMCT (O22- à CuII).

OxyHc shows a characteristic vibration ν(O-O) at 750 cm-1

in the Raman spectrum, as well as a band at 450 nm detected

by circular dichroism spectroscopy (CD). OxyHc is EPR

silent due to strong antiferromagnetic coupling, behaving

as formally diamagnetic species at room temperature.

1.2.3 Tyrosinase

Tyrosinase (Tyr) is a monooxigenase enzyme usually found in

bacteria, fungi, plants and mammals, and is responsible of

melanogenesis.26 The enzyme catalyzes the hydroxylation of

monophenols to obtain ortho-diphenols (catechols) in a

first step, and reoxidizes the latter to o-quinones in a

second step (Figure 4).9
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Figure 4. Biological function of tyrosinase towards the final
synthesis of melanines26

OxyTyr active site structure has not been solved by X-Ray

diffraction studies, but spectroscopic analysis including

EXAFS measurements3,27,28 indicate a very similar structure

compared to oxyHc. Two factors are proposed to explain the

different reactivity in both enzymes: the accessibility of

phenolic substrates to the active site, modulated by the

polipeptidic chain,29 and different coordination structures

for Cu atoms in each enzyme.30

Thus, tyrosinase’s active site contains two Cu atoms

coordinated to three histidinic N each, that are able to

activate molecular dioxygen and coordinate it as the
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bridging µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo group, responsible for the

monooxigenase activity of the enzyme.

Synthesis of chemical “Tyr-like” models has helped on

obtaining more information about the hydroxylation process

performed by tyrosinase. The first synthetic model with

hydroxylating activity was reported by Karlin and co-

workers, using the R-XYL-H ligand series,31,32 and obtaining

an aromatic hydroxylation at the ortho position of the

ring. Hydroxylations have also been found in xylyl modified

systems of Shiff base33,34 and others developed by Tolman and

co-workers.35

The µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo group is thought to be the

active species for hydroxylation step, through an addition

of the electrophilic peroxide oxygen to the π-system of the

aromatic ring, mechanism supported by frontier molecular

orbital analysis.36

Very recently, Tolman and co-workers have demonstrated the

coexistence of µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo and bis-µ-oxo cores

in rapid equilibrium37 and therefore, both species may be

active towards aromatic hydroxylation.38

Figure 5. Equilibrium of µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo and bis-µ-oxo
coordination modes

The hydroxylation reaction mechanism will be studied in

detail in section 1.4.1.
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1.3  Biomimetic modeling and molecular O2

activation

The scientific community has spent great efforts to

understand the reaction mechanisms that govern the

molecular O2 activation by metalloproteins and their

reactivity. It has been over the past 15 years when

mechanistic details of Cu-O2 interactions have been

established.

The synthesis of mono- and dinuclear copper complexes with

simple ligands has allowed the characterization of a wide

variety of coordination modes for the activated forms of

molecular dioxygen O2 (see Figure 8). The identification of

these Cu-O2 intermediates has been crucial to propose

mechanisms for reactions performed by natural

enzymes.25,37,39,40 Other trinuclear complexes41 have been

synthesized as models for ascorbate oxidase and laccase

activities (i.e. 4 electron reduction of O2 to H2O).

Early works from Karlin and co-workers42 set the bases to

obtain synthetic models designed to simulate structural,

spectroscopic and reactivity characteristics of Type 3

dinuclear cuproproteins (hemocyanin and tyrosinase).

In 1992, Kitajima and co-workers obtained the first X-Ray

structure for the µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on core, in 1993

Karlin and co-workers isolated a trans-1,2-peroxo core39

and Tolman and co-workers crystallized a bis(µ-oxo)CuIII2 in

1996,43 at the same time that demonstrated the equilibrium

between µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on and bis(µ-oxo) cores.37
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1.3.1 Modeling active sites

Synthesis of chemical models of natural enzymatic active

sites requires a careful analysis of all structural,

spectroscopic and reactivity data available to design the

ligands that will be used to synthesize the chemical

models. The donating atoms ligated to Cu centers are

crucial to obtain a complex capable of simulate the

chemical and spectroscopic parameters of the natural site.

Substituents in donating heteroatoms, distance between

them, coordination numbers, and also bridging groups and

metal-metal distances in dinuclear complexes are

determining factors to obtain good model complexes.42

Subtle changes in heteroatom substituents are magnified in

O2 activation behavior, as reflected in studies perform

with different families of ligands.43,44,45,46

1.3.2 Intermediate characterization

The interaction of a O2 molecule with CuI implies a partial

or total reduction of dioxygen and the oxidation of the

metal. The majority of reactions with O2 have a favorable

enthalpy (∆H < 0), but some factors difficult the

interaction. Dioxygen molecule ground state is a triplet

and spin conservation rules allow the interaction of

dioxygen (triplet) with other systems with unpaired

electrons. The reaction of the triplet O2 with a

diamagnetic molecule will only proceed if the final product

has an easily accessible triple state.47,48
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Figure 6. Orbital diagram for 3O2

E

[KK] (σz)2 (πxπy)4 (πx*)1 (πy*)1(σz*)0

These rules create kinetic barriers for the reaction with

dioxygen. Enthalpycally, reactions are limited for the

unfavorable reduction of O2 to superoxide O2-, even though

the 2 and 4 electron reduction to peroxide and water

respectively are favorable.45

Figure 7. Latimer diagram of dioxygen species dissolved in H2O
at pH=7 at 1 atm of O2

The dioxygen molecule behaves as σ-donor and π-acceptor

ligand when reacts with CuI. Spin-orbit coupling, that

reduces the potential barrier for the spin change, and the

interaction with the metal, that supplies the necessary

energy to overcome the barrier, are the factors that allow

the reaction to occur.49,50
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The different coordination modes described in the

literature for Cun-O2 cores are depicted in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Different Cun-O2 coordination modes.

1.3.2.1 Superoxo complexos

Mononuclear complexes 1:1 Cu-O2 are clue intermediates

postulated in many biological and catalytic processes.6 The

reaction of a CuI complex with dioxygen undergoes towards

the formation of a superoxo CuII complex, as a first step

of the dioxygen activation process. Superoxo species are

unstable and transform to other intermediate species.

The superoxocomplex molecule rapidly reacts with a second

CuI complex molecule to form new peroxocomplexes (see next

sections). There are few superoxocomplexes well

characterized due to their rapid formation and short half-

lives. Its detection is usually achieved by UV-Vis and

Raman spectroscopy at low temperatures. There is only one
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superoxocomplex characterized by X-Ray diffraction to date,

described by Kitajima in 1994,51 where trispyrazolyl

hydroborate ligand with bulky substituents was used. Its

design prevents the reaction of superoxo intermediate with

other CuI molecules, allowing its isolation. The complex

presents a η2 side-on type of coordination, whereas the

majority of UV-Vis detected superoxo intermediates are

thought to present end-on coordination. 44

Figure 9.  Crystal structure of superoxocomplex [CuII(O2-)(HB(3-
tBu-5-iPrpz)3)].51

Complex [CuII(O2-)(HB(3-tBu-5-iPrpz)3)] presents a brown-

reddish color in CH2Cl2 at –50 ºC, with two characteristic

bands at 352 nm (ε 2330 M-1cm-1) and 510 nm (230), with a

minor shoulder at 660 nm. Strong coupling between CuII and

superoxo group (both with spin ½) is reflected in the

diamagnetic behavior (sharp signals on the NMR spectrum are

obtained).

Karlin and co-workers have detected spectroscopycally

superoxo complexes as reaction intermediates with TMPA

ligand and derivatives.44,45
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Recently, UV-Vis studies at low temperatures with CuI

complexes using the ligands iPr3-TACN,37 and dinucleant

ligands formed by TACN units linked with –CH2CH2- 52 or –

Xylyl- 35 also postulated the existence of superoxo

complexes as intermediates of the reaction with O2.

Harata an co-workers reported the crystal structure of a η1

end-on superoxo complex,53 but a better resolution of the

structure finally determined that it was a hydroperoxo

complex.54 Therefore, a careful analysis of the X-Ray

diffraction data is required to avoid important confusions.

1.3.2.2 Peroxo complexes

Reaction of a superoxo complex molecule (LCuII-O2-) with a

CuI complex molecule generates a peroxo complex LCuII–(O22-)-

CuIIL. At least four different coordination modes for

peroxo intermediates have been characterized (see Figure

8), generally highly unstable species characterized by low

temperature Raman and UV-Vis spectroscopy.

Peroxo complexes are clue intermediates in the mechanism of

the Cu-O2 interaction and major attention is dedicated to

them in the O2 activation field. Besides, peroxo complexes

are thought to be the active species in several catalytic

reactions6 and therefore, the complete determination of

their properties is of importance.

1.3.2.2.1 Transperoxo complexes

There is only one crystal structure of a trans-µ-1,2-peroxo

end-on complex, described by Karlin and co-workers,39 and

corresponds to the interaction of complex

[(TMPA)CuI(EtCN)](X) (X= PF6-, ClO4-) with O2 at –80ºC. This

peroxocomplex was considered initially a synthetic model
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for hemocyanin, as the reaction of CuI and O2 at –80ºC is

reversible, but spectroscopic differences and longer Cu-Cu

distances discarded the hypothesis.

Figure 10. Reversible formation of peroxo complex
[(TMPA)2CuII2(O2)](X)2

UV-Vis spectrum of the complex, and generally for other

transperoxo complexes, presents three characteristic

absorption bands at 440 nm (shoulder, ε = 2000 M-1cm-1), 525

nm (11500) and 600 nm (shoulder, 7600), that confer the

typical deep-violet color to these intermediates.

Studies done by Karlin and co-workers allowed the detection

and spectroscopic characterization of transperoxo complexes

at low temperatures with TMPA derivative ligands, such as

the mononucleant BPQA, BQPA44, TMPAE55 and tris(3-t-Bu-2-

pyridilmethyl)amine45 or the dinucleant DI, 55 consisting in

two TMPA units linked by a -CH2CH2- group.

Lippard and co-workers have published an interesting

transperoxo complex in a recent report, which shows typical

spectroscopic properties but a very short Cu-Cu distance

(2.84 Å, determined by EXAFS),56 compared to 4.36 Å for

complex [(TMPA)2CuII2(O2)]. The ligand BPMAN used is a

dinucleating derivative of 1,8-naphtyridine and the short
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transperoxo complex obtained may be a model for key

intermediates in the formation of µ-η2:η2 side-on peroxo

structures in dicopper systems and in the conversion of (µ-

1,2-peroxo) to bis(µ-oxo) species in dioxygen activation by

diiron centers.57

Reedijk and co-workers have designed a dinucleant ligand

MEPY22PZ capable of generating the corresponding Cu2-O2

intermediate as an stable trans-µ-1,2-peroxo at room

temperature in protic media (the most stable reported to

date, t1/2 = 200 s).58

Figure 11. The dinucleant macrocyclic ligand MEPY22PZ

The ligand coordination environment is designed to protect

the Cu2O2 core and enhance its stability.

1.3.2.2.2 Terminal peroxo complexes

A dinuclear CuI complex with a XYLYL derivative with a

phenoxo group has been reported to react quasi-reversibly

with O2 by the formation of a peroxo complex.59
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Designed by Karlin and co-workers, the peroxo group showed

distinct spectroscopic features that generated some

controversy when the work was published. Raman experiments

excluded a cis-µ-1,2-end-on coordination mode, giving

support to a µ-1,1-terminal peroxo. On the contrary, the

latter demands a Cu-Cu distance shorter than 3.15 Å,

whereas Cu···Cu distance in complex [CuII(XYL-O-)(O2)]+ is

3.3 Å. It was finally concluded that an asymmetric peroxo

coordination mode with a weak interaction with the second

Cu center was operating in this system.

Figure 12. Formation of a terminal asymmetric peroxo complex
[CuII(XYL-O-)(O2)]+

The complex shows electronic absorption bands at 385 nm

(2900), 505 (6000) and 787 (700) with a shoulder at 610 nm.

The band centered at 385 nm is assigned to a phenoxoà CuII

LMCT, whereas the band at 787 nm corresponds to d-d

transitions for CuII ion. The maximum at 505 nm corresponds

to LMCT (O22- à CuII).

Some modifications to the -XYL-O- ligand structure have

been applied60,6 and it is concluded that terminal peroxo

coordination mode only forms when at least one pyridil

group is bound to each Cu.
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1.3.2.2.3 µµ-ηη2:ηη2 side-on peroxo complexes

This new coordination mode was first discovered and

reported by Kitajima and co-workers with the resolution of

the X-Ray crystal structure of [(TpiPr2Cu)2(O2)] complex

(TpiPr2 = tris(3,5-diisopropylpyrazolyl)hydroborate).25 The

µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo bridging group is symmetric and all

atoms of the Cu2O2 core lie in the same plane. The

resolution of this crystal structure determined the

coordination mode in oxyHc, prior to crystallization of the

natural active site (see section 1.2.2).8

Figure 13. Structure of µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo complex
[(TpiPr2Cu)2(O2)]. 25

UV-Vis spectrum of peroxo complex [(TpiPr2Cu)2(O2)] shows two

characteristic bands at 349 nm (20800) and 551 nm (790),

conferring the violet color to this species. The

intermediate is virtually diamagnetic at room temperature

due to strong antiferromagnetic coupling between metal

centers. Raman spectrum presents a signal at 741 cm-1,

typical for ν(O-O) vibration in this coordination mode. The

decomposition of the intermediate to form bis(µ-hydroxo)
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species follows first-order kinetics at 25ºC with a rate

constant value of 1.83 x 10-3 s-1.

TpiPr2 ligand derivatives like TpPh2 or TpMe2 have been proved

to also form same intermediates for the reaction of their

CuI complexes with O2.20,25

Recently, Tolman and co-workers have developed new CuI

complexes using the triazacyclononane (TACN) ligand and

derivatives,61 capable of molecular dioxygen activation to

form side-on peroxo intermediates, which are much more

unstable than Kitajima’s systems, and characterized in

solution below –70ºC.

Peroxocomplex [((i-Pr3TACN)CuII)2(O2)](O3SCF3)2 bears a µ-

η2:η2- side-on coordination mode as deduced from EPR, UV-

Vis and Raman spectroscopy.

Figure 14. Formation of peroxo complex [((i-Pr3TACN)CuII)2(O2)]
(O3SCF3)2

The complex presents two characteristic absorption bands in

the UV-Vis spectrum, one at 365 nm (11000 M-1cm-1) and the

second one at 510 nm (1000), it is EPR silent (virtually

diamagnetic), and shows a Raman signal at 722 cm-1

corresponding to the ν(O-O) vibration.

The same scientific team synthesized dinucleant ligands

based on TACN units, using -CH2CH2- or -Xylyl- linkers,

also capable of µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on intermediate
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XYLiPr4)CuII2(O2)](X)2 (X = ClO4-, SbF6-, CF3SO3-) are

characterized even though their formation is very sensitive

to experimental conditions.35,38,52

Karlin and co-workers have also characterized this type of

Cu2-O2 coordination cores when using a family of

mononucleant tridentate RPY2 ligands.62,63 However, a

mixture of µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on and bis(µ-oxo) species is

found in coexistence (90:10 relation respectively). This

system is an example of the facile interconversion between

both isomeric species.37,63,64

Karlin et al. already identified this coordination mode in

complexes bearing R-XYL- (R= H, NO2 o F) type ligands, that

ultimately lead to aromatic hydroxylation product.32,65

An structurally distinct variant of this coordination mode

was firstly described by Zuberbühler and co-workers, and

consists in the bent or butterfly µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo

core.40 In these examples, ligand constrains imposes a bent

Cu2O2 core to release tension of the system.

Figure 15. Bent µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo corresponding to complex
[(N4)CuII2(O2)]2+

UV-Vis spectrum for intermediate [(N4)CuII2(O2)]2+ presents

maximums at 360 nm (ε = 16000 M-1 cm-1) and 456 nm. EXAFS

studies determines a Cu···Cu distance of 3.4 Å, slightly

shorter than the 3.5 Å described by plane coordination mode
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in oxyHc8 or [(TpiPr2Cu)2 (O2)].25 Complexes from same family

of ligands but different length of linker (-(CH2)n- (n=3-

5)) also form the same bent peroxo side-on

intermediates.66,29,40

Same bulky ligand strategy to stabilize trans-µ-1,2-peroxo

at room temperature was used to design a dinucleant ligand

derived from tripy (tris-(6-methyl-2-pyridyl)methane),

which consists in two tripy units linked with the -CH2CH2-

capable of real stabilization of a bent µ-η2:η2- side-on

peroxo intermediate at room temperature (t½ = 25.5 hours)

in CH2Cl2.67

Figure 16. Dinucleant ligand derivative of tripy designed to

stabilize a µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo intermediate

This is the most stable peroxo intermediate ever reported,

coordination of O2 is fully reversible and therefore,

constitutes one of the better models for hemocyanin.

Butterfly Cu2O2 peroxo plays an important role in

reversibility aspects of O2 coordination,68 and the bent

core is formed to accommodate the slightly short Cu-Cu

distance in the complex (Cu···Cu 3.477 Å).69
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1.3.2.3 Bis(µµ-oxo) complexes

The first CuIII-(µ-O)2-CuIII core was reported by Tolman in

1995,70 and it presents completely different spectroscopic

features compared to the rest of [CunO2] intermediates.

Actually, the bis(µ-oxo) coordination mode represents an

step forward to the resolution of the Cu2-O2 interaction

mechanism and to the reactivity pathways to oxidation

products as well (O-O bond is already broken).

The electronic spectrum of complex [(Bn3-TACN)CuI(CH3CN)]

(SbF6) after reaction with O2 at –80 ºC in CH2Cl2 showed

distinct and characteristic absorption bands. The

intermediate is unstable above –80ºC, and it was

characterized in solution by ESI-MS, 1H-RMN, and O2 uptake

manometry. Only Raman and EXAFS studies allowed the

assignment of the complex to a bis(µ-oxo) coordination mode

for comparison to spectroscopic characteristics of similar

intermediates in Fe or Mn complexes.71 Importantly, EXAFS

data determined a short Cu-Cu distance (2.86 Å), unreliable

for a µ-η2:η2- side-on peroxo (3.6 Å), and therefore,

giving support to the new coordination mode.

Figure 17. Bis(µ-oxo) complex [(Bn3-TACN CuIII)2(µ-O2)] (SbF6)2
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The obtention of crystals at low temperature suitable for

X-Ray diffraction confirmed the bis(µ-oxo) core,43 with

Cu···Cu distance of 2.794 Å and O···O distance of 1.81 Å.

The copper coordination sphere is an square-based pyramid

slightly distorted at the axial position. Short Cu-O bonds

(1.8 Å) are in line with copper oxidation state +3 and

agree with bis(µ-oxo) complexes of Fe72 and Mn38 with high

oxidation states.

The UV-Vis spectrum of complexes [((Bn3-TACN)CuIII)2(µ-O2)]

(X)2 (X= ClO4- or SbF6-) show two bands centered at 318 nm

(ε = 12000 M-1cm-1) and 430 nm (14000), that confers the

characteristic orange-brown color to it. The complex is

diamagnetic due to d8 electronic configuration for CuIII

(EPR silent, 1H NMR with fine structure). Raman spectrum

(λex = 457.9 nm) presents two signals at 602 and 612 cm-1,

that collapse to a single peak at 584 cm-1 when 18O2 is

used.

One of the major contributions from Tolman and co-workers

was the demonstration of the rapid equilibrium between µ-

η2:η2-peroxo side-on and bis(µ-oxo) electronic isomers,37

when using TACN derivative ligands (with variable iPr and

Bn group substitution on the coordinating N atoms). The

equilibrium is very sensitive to experimental conditions,

being solvent and counteranion nature the factors that

control the displacement of the equilibrium towards one

side.43 The interaction of CuI complex [(i-Pr3TACN)

CuI(CH3CN)](X) with O2 at -80 ºC formed the bis(µ-oxo)

species when using THF and counterions X = ClO4- or PF6-,

while if using CH2Cl2 as solvent, reaction was directed to

µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on species with all the counterions.

The peroxo intermediate was also obtained if reaction was

done in acetone or THF with BPh4-, SbF6-, O3SCF3-

counteranions.
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It has not been established yet the exact influence of

counterions and solvent towards displacement of the

equilibrium to any of the two isomers. Some theoretical

calculations have been performed in [((NH3)3Cu)2(µ-η2:η2-

O2)]2+ and [((NH3)3Cu)2(µ-O)2]2+ model systems in the gas

phase. It is deduced that bis(µ-oxo) core is slightly more

stabilized than peroxo core.38 Calculations using solvents

with dielectric constant ε = 10 indicate that solvation

also favors the bis(µ-oxo) core. However, the studies do

not take into account the interactions of cores with the

first coordination solvent sphere and counterions.

Focusing in ligand modification effects on the equilibrium,

Tolman and co-workers concluded that steric characteristics

of ligands determine which of the isomers will form.38 When

substituent groups on N atoms of TACN ligands present a

tertiary carbon in the α position, µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on

core is formed (longer Cu···Cu distance), whereas if

secondary carbon is found in the α position, bis(µ-oxo)

core is formed (shorter Cu···Cu distance). It can be

deduced form these data that steric problems imposed by a

tertiary α carbon maintains the copper centers at longer

distance and therefore the short distance in bis(µ-oxo)

core is unachieveable. However, solvation can overcome this

effect as mentioned before.

Ligand structure also imposes one of the isomers in the

dinucleant TACN derivatives with -CH2CH2- or -Xylyl-

linkers. Ethyl linker maintains copper atoms close together

and bis(µ-oxo) core is formed, whereas –Xylyl- linker is

longer and peroxo core is obtained.
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Figure 18. Cu···Cu distance for µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on and bis(µ-
oxo) cores

Stack and co-workers have developed a new way of generating

µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on and bis(µ-oxo) species with simple

binucleating comercial peralkylated diamine ligands

(PDLs).30,73,74 Regarding the weak coordination of the axial

N in µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on reported previously,8,25,67

compared to strong equatorial Cu-Neq bonds described, they

decided to test bidentate chelation on CuI complexes

towards O2 activation. They have found that peralkylated

diamine ligands provide sufficient CuI ligation for O2

activation and, at the same time, substrate access to the

peroxo or oxo cores is available. Thus, these simple

systems are designed to prepare catalysts for potential

oxidation reactions performed by the Cun-O2 intermediates.
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Figure 19. Peralkylated diamine ligands (PDLs) for CuI complexes
capable of O2 activation.

Larger N-alkyl substituents, at parity of diamine backbone,

bias the equilibrium towards peroxo core, as already seen

by Tolman systems.38 The trends observed indicate

interligand steric interactions as the major determinant of

the equilibrium. Stack and co-workers also determined in

this work that peroxo and oxo isomers can also be

interconverted by temperature, solvent and the nature of

counteranions.73

1.3.2.4 Bis (µµ3-oxo) complexes

This new coordination mode has only been characterized in
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core (Cu3O2)3+,41 where two copper atoms are formally
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for its preorganized structure ideal for binding one Cu

atom. The small steric problems of this ligand allowed the
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formation of the cluster after reaction with O2 (in a 3:1

complex:O2 relation) at –80ºC in CH2Cl2.

Figure 20. Synthesis of new bis (µ3-oxo) coordination mode in
complex [L3Cu3O2](O3SCF3)3

The O···O distance is 2.37 Å and each copper atom achieves

an optimal square-planar geometry. Only one of them

presents short Cu-O bonds (1.83 Å), as a reflection of its

higher oxidation state (CuIII; similar distances are found

in similar complex bearing bis(µ-oxo) core).74

Electronic spectrum registered at –80ºC in CH2Cl2 shows

absorption bands centered at 290 nm (ε 12500 M-1cm-1), 355

(15000), 480 (1400) and 620 (800), conferring a brown color

to it. Bands at 290 and 355 nm are attributed to O2- à CuIII

LMCT, and their high intensity is a reflection of the

degree of covalency for the CuIII-O bond.

The mixed-valence cluster may be envisioned as the addition

of a CuI complex molecule to an already formed bis(µ-oxo)

core (Cu2IIIO2).38
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1.4  Biomimetic modeling of tyrosinase and

cathecoloxidase reactivity

The catalysis of oxygenation and oxidation reactions by

tyrosinase and catecholoxidases (COases) is currently one

of the most intriguing fields in bioinorganic chemistry.

Phenol oxidation reaction to ortho-diphenols and subsequent

oxidation to ortho-quinones are known for over a century,

but those reaction are still far from being understood at a

molecular level. Tyrosinase is the only Type 3 copper

protein that has not been characterized by X-Ray

diffraction studies. This lack of structural data has been

overcome by full spectroscopic characterization: similar

hemocyanin active site structure is proposed, as well as

similar intermediate µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on species are

formed on the oxyTyr form.6,29

Importantly, the growing structural insight into tyrosinase

activity is complemented in great manner by a continuos

publication of chemical and mechanistic information

obtained from the study of relatively simple synthetic

models.32,36,76 After exposure of all the Cun-O2 coordination

modes in the previous sections, we will focus on the

intrinsic mechanism of ortho-hydroxylation of phenols

(monooxigenase activity, see Figure 4). Different proposed

mechanism for aromatic hydroxylation in synthetic low

molecular weight models and in tyrosinase natural site will

be discussed in the following sections.
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1.4.1 What is the hydroxylating active species? Proposed

mechanisms

Assuming that the observed Cu2-O2 intermediate in

tyrosinase active site is the well characterized µ-η2:η2-

peroxo side-on, and considering that final product comes

from the aromatic hydroxylation of the phenolic substrate,

a question arises at this point: when does the O-O bond

break? Does it break prior to, along with or after the

attack by the oxygen to the aromatic ring?27,77

The three possibilities are considered and their chance to

be involved in the operating mechanism is evaluated.

1.4.1.1  O-O bond breaks after the attack on the aromatic

ring

This was one of the earliest mechanisms proposed to be

operating in tyrosinase activity.6,7 Once the µ-η2:η2-peroxo

side-on core is formed, the following step would be the

nucleophilic attack of the substrate hydroxo group to one

of the Cu atoms. Homolysis of a Cu-O bond leds to formation

of a phenoxide and an hydroperoxide groups. Concerted

coupling of both species forms the intermediate

hydroperoxibenzoquinone species. Final release of

benzoquinone and a water molecule regenerates the dinuclear

CuI active site ready to catalyze again the reaction.
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Figure 21. Proposed mechanism for hydroxylation reaction when O-
O bond breaks after attack on the aromatic ring.

1.4.1.2 O-O bond breaks along with the attack on the

aromatic ring

This mechanism would represent a case of electrophilic

aromatic substitution (SE) by peroxide with the π system

being activated for this reaction by the first OH group.

The electrophilic character of the bridging side-one

peroxide group is explained by a large amount of charge

donation into the CuII centers, converting it as a suitable

target for nucleophilic attack from the aromatic ring.78,79
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Figure 22. Proposed mechanism for hydroxylation reaction when O-
O bond breaks along with the attack on the aromatic ring.

A typical and very representative example for this

reactivity is the family of binuclear copper complexes

[Cu2I(R-XYL-H)]2+ developed by Karlin and co-workers.32,80 In

the binucleating ligand series R-XYL-H, two bis[2-(2-

pyridyl)ethyl]-amino (PY2) tridentate units are linked by a

xylyl spacer which is hydroxylated upon reaction of the

corresponding CuI complex with O2. It has been demonstrated

that the Cu2-O2 intermediate species is a µ-η2:η2-peroxo

side-on. Reactivity depending on different electron

withdrawing R- groups is in line with an electrophilic

attack of the peroxide. For example, when R = F-, the

reaction becomes less favorable due to less nucleophilic

character of the aromatic group. The lack of Deuterium

Kinetic Isotope Effect (DKIE) also agrees with the

electrophilic mechanism proposed, so the aromatic C-H bond

breaking is not the Rate Determining Step (RDS) of the

reaction.
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Figure 23. Reaction pathway for intramolecular ligand
hydroxylation with the model systems [Cu2I(R-XYL-H)]2+

Theoretical calculations have been performed on this

system,36 and within a frontier orbital approach, two

distinct orbital pathways for electrophilic attack are

considered. The highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)

of the arene ring can either interact with the lowest

unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of the side-on peroxo

group, which has a π* character, or with the next

unoccupied orbital at higher energy, which is σ* type.

Geometric and electronic considerations favoured the former

possibility, namely the π* pathway.
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CuI complexes.35,38,52,81,82,83,84,85 None of them has been as

exhaustively studied as Karlin’s system, probably due to

the fact that it is the cleaner example of this type of

reactivity found in synthetic models so far. However, in

all of them a close proximity of the peroxo core to the

arene ring is demanded to achieve aromatic hydroxylation.

1.4.1.3 O-O bond breaks prior to the attack on the

aromatic ring

A crucial question arised when the bis(µ-oxo) core was

characterized70 and specifically, when the interconversion

equilibrium between µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on and bis(µ-oxo)

isomers was discovered:37 was bis(µ-oxo) the active species

responsible for the aromatic hydroxylation instead of side-

on peroxo? Although the bis(µ-oxo) core has not been

detected in proteins, an equilibrium displaced towards the

peroxo side can not be excluded.64,65,86 Therefore, a small

amount of bis(µ-oxo) could be the active form for

hydroxylation without being actually detected neither by

crystallography nor by spectroscopy in the natural systems.

However, synthetic models have helped importantly in

answering the question of whether the bis(µ-oxo) core

itself is able to perform aromatic hydroxylation. Early

studies with copper systems capable of O2 activation to

form bis(µ-oxo) intermediates did not perform aromatic

hydroxylation but intermediate decomposition under N-

dealkylation of the respective ligand was usually

found.35,38 Actually, bis(µ-oxo) cores are typically active

towards H atom abstraction rather than electrophilic

attack.35,87,88 Experimental evidence for the fact that

bis(µ-oxo)Cu2III cores are able to oxygenate an aromatic
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substrate has recently been provided by Tolman and co-

workers.86 CuI complex with ligand 2-diethylamino-methyl-6-

phenylpyridine react with O2 in CH3CN to generate a well-

characterized bis(µ-oxo) intermediate at low temperatures.

After warming the reaction solution hydroxylation of the

aromatic ring contained within the ligand system occurs.

Figure 24. Reaction pathway for intramolecular ligand
hydroxylation with the model system designed by Tolman.86

The rate of hydroxylation and the relative amounts of

hydroxylated versus non-hydroxylated ligand strongly depend

on the substituents in the phenyl ring in a way that

suggests an electrophilic substitution mechanism. The H
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atom abstraction process can be excluded in this specific

system as no KIE is found. The novel proposed active

species in tyrosinase natural system would be the one

depicted in the following figure.

Figure 25. Proposed active intermediate for hydroxylation
reaction when O-O bond breaks prior to the attack on the
aromatic ring.

1.4.1.4  The hydroxylating active species: µµ-ηη2:ηη2-peroxo

side-on versus bis(µµ-oxo)

As deduced from recently resolved X-Ray structure of a

COase of sweet potato89 and from phenolic substrate

coordination in activated hemocyanins90,91 a coordination of

the phenol to one of the two Cu centers (CuA) is envisioned

as the first step of the reaction.77 Substrate bonding

geometry would agree with an electrophilic substitution by

interaction of the HOMO of the arene ring and the LUMO of

the side-on peroxo group. Although the most plausible

mechanism seems to be the latter, some factors may turn to

be counterproductive. For example, a primary coordination
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attack over the peroxo group. Moreover, upon coordination

of the phenolic substrate the charge donation of peroxide

to copper would decrease and peroxo group would become less

electrophilic. Besides, it can not be ruled out the

possibility of existence of small amounts of the other

isomer, respectively, although not detected experimentally.

Modeling exogenous substrate oxidations, only one bis(µ-

oxo)CuIII2 complex among a large amount of related ligands

(PDLs) has been demonstrate to be efficient in the

oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes (>70% conversion), and

reactivity is well correlated to Cu accessibility for

proper coordination of exogenous substrate.92

Therefore, the active species has not been completely

defined so far. Apart from the unknown active site doubts,

questions such as whether the phenolic substrate really

binds to one Cu center of the Cu2O2 unit, and if it does,

whether this is before, after or along with hydroxylation

should be addressed in the future.

Radical mechanisms have also been considered and even

proposed to be operative,6,93 so the most important

conclusion that can be obtained from published work to date

is that no clear mechanism can be yet determined for

tyrosinase activity, and possible novel mechanisms will be

proposed in the future to rationalize one of the most

exciting topics in bioinorganic chemistry.

1.4.2 Intermolecular hydroxylation

Casella and coworkers have recently found the first system

capable of both aromatic ortho-hydroxylation and cathecol

oxidation to quinones of exogenous substrates.85 The

reaction of complex [CuI2(L-66)]2+ with O2 at –80 ºC yields
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a µ-η2:η2-peroxo side-on [CuII2(L-66)(O2)]2+ complex. The

oxygenation can be fully reversed upon application of

vacuum (Figure 26).

Addition of sodium 4-carbomethoxyphenolate to a solution of

[CuII2(L-66)(O2)]2+ in acetone at –60ºC triggers the reaction

to finally obtain the catechol product. Moreover, the

oxidation of catechol to quinone is demonstrated by the

reaction of the complex [CuII2(L-66)(O2)]2+ with 3,5-di-tert-

butylcatechol at –60ºC.

Complex [CuI2(L-66)]2+ resembles Karlin’s system [CuI2(H-

XYL)]2+, with the difference of two benzimidazole residues

per copper atom instead of two pyridines. However,

reactivity is completely different, as high unstability of

the peroxo and fast intramolecular hydroxylation is

observed in oxygenation of [CuI2(H-XYL)]2+ (see section

1.4.1.2 and Figure 23).

The dinuclear [CuI2(L-66)]2+ system has been called the

first true tyrosinase model.

Figure 26. Reversible oxygenation of complex [CuI2(L-66)]2+
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1.5  C-H activation: a challenging target

As exposed in the previous sections, tyrosinase reactivity

is one of the natural models for functionalization of

substrates, and for aromatic hydroxylation specifically.

Chemical industry has been using expensive and

environmental non-friendly procedures to functionalize

hydrocarbons, and therefore, incorporation of synthetically

designed catalysts is one of the major challenges to reduce

costs and become an environmentally sustainable industry. A

general overview to chemical processes to achieve C-H

activation will be presented in the following sections.

1.5.1 Oxidation of alkanes

Although alkanes are the most abundant and least expensive

hydrocarbon feedstocks available in earth, olefins are the

general starting material in many commercial processes to

produce commodity organic chemicals. Unfortunately, very

few industrial methods exists for the selective conversion

of alkanes to more valuable products. Furthermore, several

desirable reactions using alkanes are not thermodynamically

favorable at reasonable temperatures. For example, alkanes

are used in the generation of synthesis gas “syngas” (CO +

H2) by the “steam reforming” of methane, which is in turn

the primary component of natural gas. Syngas may be then

used directly in industrial reactions such as

hydroformylation of olefins, but it is often converted to

methanol for use as fuel or as a chemical feedstock.

However, the direct oxidation of methane represents a much

more efficient pathway for methanol synthesis (Figure

27).94
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Attempts to selectively oxidize alkanes encounter two

important problems. First, with respect to

chemoselectivity, the initial product of alkane oxidation

is often more reactive than the alkane itself; for example,

the C-H bond in methanol is 11 kcal mol-1 weaker than in

methane (93 and 104 kcal mol-1, respectively).

Consequently, if methane oxidation involves the abstraction

of a hydrogen atom, with a reaction rate usually governed

by C-H bond strength, overoxidation of methanol (leading to

CO2 if completed) will dramatically reduce the desired

product yield.95 The second problem is regioselectivity of

alkane oxidation: both radical and electrophilic reagents

preferentially attack tertiary over primary and secondary

C-H bonds (3º>2º>1º).96,97 However, the selectivity is not

high and preferences usually are in the opposite direction,

that is towards selective oxidation of primary C-H bonds.

Figure 27. Syngas synthesis equation, and two routes for the
obtention of methanol.

CH4(g)  +  H2O
[Ni], 

Hº = 49.3 kcal mol-1
CO(g)   +  3 H2(g)

CO(g)  +  2 H2(g)
[Cu/ZnO] 

Hº = -21.7 kcal mol-1
CH3OH(g)  

CH4(g)  +  0.5 O2(g)

Hº = -30.7 kcal mol-1
CH3OH(g)  
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Recent work suggests that homogeneous organometallic

systems can overcome some of these selectivity

problems.96,97,98,99,100,101 Moreover, the large amount of

examples of organometallic alkane oxidation (referring to

the formation of a metal-carbon bond in the C-H activation

step) suggest that a reversed regioselective pattern (i.e,

1º>2º>3º) can be attained. Furthermore, strong C-H bonds

can be activated selectively in the presence of weaker C-H

bonds (for example, aromatic C-H bonds are activated before

benzylic C-H bonds in toluene).102 Several approaches to

organometallic activation reactions are shown in Figure 28.

Despite the success in this area, few systems are capable

of subsequent substrate functionalization and regeneration

of the metal fragment as required for a good catalytic

turnover. In most cases the reactive metal species

responsible for alkane activation is incompatible with

oxidants required for catalysis (O2, H2O2).
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Figure 28. Various pathways discovered for the activation of
alkane C-H bonds (stoichiometry is specified in the reactions).

An important exception to this limitation is the reaction

of alkanes with chloroplatinum salts in aqueous solution.

Interestingly, this was one of the earliest examples of C-H

activation: Shilov and co-workers observed the

incorporation of deuterium into alkanes in solutions of

K2[PtCl4]in D2O/[D1]acetic acid.103 The same group reported

in 1972 that addition of H2[PtCl6] to the reaction mixture

generated oxidized alkane products RCl and ROH (see

Oxidative addition

σσ−− bond metathesis

LmMn   +    R-H LmMn+2

R

H

LmMn   +    R'-H

R

LmMn R'   +  R-H

1,2-addition

LmMn =X   +    R-H LmMn X

R H

X = O, NR, CR2

electrophilic activation

LmMn   +    R-H

X

LmMn R   +   HX

X = halide, hydroxide, triflate, etc.

metalloradical activation

[{(por)RhII}2] 2 [(por)RhII.] 
R-H

[(por)RhIIIR]  + [(por)RhIIIH] 
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Equation 1).104 Opposite to extremely air and moisture

sensitivity in organometallic reagents shown in Figure 28,

the platinum complexes are soluble in water and the

reactions are unaffected by the presence of O2, becoming a

remarkably robust system.

Equation 1. Shilov’s chloroplatinum system for the oxidation of
methane to methanol.

The doubly solvated complex [PtCl2(H2O)2] has been proposed

to be the active catalytic species, and the observed

selectivity patterns are parallel to other organometallic

activation systems (1º>2º>3º).99

In recent years, several new alkane oxidations that utilize

electrophilic late transition metals in strongly acidic

media (CF3COOH, H2SO4) have been discovered, and significant

similarities to the platinum chemistry have been noticed.

Periana and co-workers discovered the HgII-mediated system

(as triflate, hydrogensulfate or trifluoroacetate salts),

capable of catalytically oxidize CH4 to CH3OSO3H in 43%

yield in pure H2SO4 as solvent.105 Similar reactivity was

observed in trifluoromethanesulfonic and sulfuric acids in

the presence of TlIII, AuI, PdII and PtII/PtIV, but no

efficient catalysis was observed. In a recent report, a

bipyrimidine PtII complex is used as the catalyst,

obtaining the final CH3OSO3H product in a 70% yield.106

Sen and co-workers reported a PdII-acetate mediated

catalytic oxidation to CF3CO2CH3 in trifluoroacetic

CH4  +  [PtCl6]
2-

  +  H2O  (Cl
-
)

[PtCl4]
2-

H2O, 120ºC
CH3OH (CH3Cl)  +  [PtCl4]

2-
  +  2 HCl
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anhydride with H2O2 as stoichiometric oxidant.107 The same

group observed the selective oxidation of methane and other

lower alkanes by O2, when employing 5% Pd/C and soluble CuII

salts in a mixture of trifluoroacetic acid and water,

obtaining methanol as the major product.108,109 Carbon

monoxide was found necessary to be present in order to

maintain selectivity in the reaction. Authors suggest that

CO reduces O2 to H2O2, which then oxidizes alkanes in the

presence of transition metals. The necessity of a

coreductant in the reaction strongly resembles

monooxygenase enzymes reactivity such as cytochrome P450,

which require a reducing agent (NADH) to activate O2 and

then produce substrate oxidation.5,94

Cobalt(III) ions in trifluoroacetic acid are also effective

in the oxidation of methane to CF3CO2CH3 at 180ºC, and

addition of O2 increases the catalytic behavior of the

reaction, suggesting reoxidation of CoII by O2.110 Similarly,

RhIII salts also catalyze the methane oxidation in

trifluoroacetic acid using H2O2 as the stoichiometric

oxidant.111

1.5.2 Mechanism of the Shilov Reaction

In 1983 Shilov proposed a mechanism for platinum catalyzed

alkane oxidation consisting in three basic transformations

(Figure 29):112 a) activation of the alkane by PtII to

generate an alkylplatinum(II) intermediate, b) two-electron

oxidation of the latter intermediate to generate an

alkylplatinum(IV) species, and c) reductive elimination of

RX (X= Cl or OH) to liberate the oxidized alkane and the

PtII catalyst.
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Figure 29. Proposed catalytic cycle for the platinum catalyzed
oxidation of alkanes in aqueous solution.

The discussion of this mechanism has generated a large

amount of studies where the most controversial and still

unresolved step to date is the process involving the C-H

activation of the alkane (step a). Nevertheless, this step

often dictates both the rate and selectivity of the alkane

oxidation. The major discussion about the C-H activation is

whether it is via oxidative addition of the C-H bond at

PtII yielding an alkyl(hydrido)platinum(IV) complex which

is subsequently deprotonated, or on the contrary, via

deprotonation of an intermediate PtII-alkane σ adduct

(Figure 30).95,113

Pt
II

+   RH
a)

Pt
R

II

Pt
R

+   H+

Pt
IV

Pt
IIH2O

Cl-

RCl

ROH  +  H+

c)
b)

IV
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Figure 30. Two possible pathways for alkane C-H activation by
PtII: oxidative C-H addition and subsequent deprotonation of the
PtIV hydride, or formation and subsequent deprotonation of an
alkane σ adduct

Deposition of platinum metal and reaction conditions (>100

ºC) preclude a detailed mechanistic study and detection of

intermediates. Thus, theoretical studies have become a

useful tool to understand experimental questions. However,

calculations can not exclude any of the above mentioned

mechanism, in spite of favoring a H atom transfer from a

methane σ complex, first to a neighboring Cl ligand (best

described as a σ bond metathesis) and then to solvent

water.113

While oxidative addition of the C-H bond may be operative

in the PtII-mediated reaction,114 this is not a viable

pathway for many of the other systems. For example, it

seems not reliable for HgII or CoIII because of unknown

existence of Mn+2 species that would be formed as

intermediates in an oxidative addition process.

Pt
II

+   RH

Pt
II

Pt
R

H

H

R

+ B-

Pt
R

II
+  BH

?

+ B-

Pt
R

II
+  BH

IV
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The role of strongly acidic solvent appears to be crucial

in these catalytic systems. Polarity of solvents or

capability to alter alkane redox potentials are two

parameters argued to be important, as well as

esterification of alcohols produced in the reaction in

order to deactivate them to prevent overoxidation.

1.5.3 Gif sytems: a Methano Monooxygenase (MMO) synthetic

model

Methano monooxygenase is an iron containing enzyme that

catalyzes the oxidation of methane to methanol under normal

living conditions of temperature and pressure. Gif systems

have been proposed to be synthetic models of MMO due to

similarities in reactivity and structural coordination to

the iron center.115,116 Therefore, detailed studies on this

systems may proportionate mechanistic clues for the methane

oxidation pathways in MMO.

With the former idea of imitating the reductive conditions

existing on earth 3800 million years ago, Barton and co-

workers dissolved metallic iron Feº and H2S in acetic acid,

and added adamantane in air atmosphere. Surprisingly,

adamantane was oxidized to the corresponding ketone with

reasonable yields and selectively at the secondary carbon

position. This was called the Gif(III) system.117 System

modifications were applied over the years and modern Gif

systems118,119 utilize FeII or FeIII salts with either H2O2 or

FeII/superoxide with picolinic acid as the ligand, in

pyridine as solvent. Those systems are capable of alkane

oxidation in 75% yield without destruction of the

catalyst,120 although none of them is sufficiently good for

industrial applications.
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As mentioned, Gif systems show a high selectivity for

secondary in front tertiary carbons.120 This selectivity

along with the lack of KIE in the cyclohexane oxidation

reaction do not favor a C-H bond activation pathway via

hydrogen atom abstraction.121,122 Similar reactivity has been

found if CuI salts are used, indicating the same C-H

activation mechanism for Fe and Cu.123 Mechanistic studies

indicate the existence of two intermediates: one of them

has been proved to be an alkylhydroperoxide124,125 or

metalalkylperoxide,126 depending on the presence of

pycolinic acid acting as ligand, but the nature of the

other intermediate remains unclear. Barton et al.

postulates the formation of an organometallic Fe-C species

(see Figure 31).119,124,127

Figure 31. Postulated alkane C-H activation pathway in Gif
systems using indistinctively FeII or FeIII.

The reactivity of FeIV-CHR2 species is thought to proceed

through homolysis to yield FeIII and the carbon centered

radical ·CHR2. In presence of FeIII-Cl, the radical can be

trapped to give the corresponding alkylchloride ClCHR2. On

Fe
n+

+    HOOH Fe O OH
n+

H+

C
H H

Fe
(n+2)+

O
Fe

CH

(n+2)+
OH
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the contrary, the organometallic intermediate species

formed in the FeIII-FeV mechanism do not homolytically break

to give FeIV and a carbon centered radical. The chemistry

shown has been probed to be non-radicalary and the

mechanism proposed to be operative with the presence of

pycolinic acid is depicted in Figure 32.

Figure 32. Alkane ketonization mechanism in FeIII/FeV Gif systems
(pycolinic acid present)

The presence of carboxylic acids with a N atom in the α

position, such as picolinic acid, is essential to perform

alkane oxidation.120 NMR studies have concluded that each

FeIII center bears two picolinic acid ligand,118 and recent

reports demonstrated that pyridinic solvents are necessary

(systems where acetonitrile as solvent is used do not show

Gif chemistry).128 The rate limiting step for the latter

reaction appears to be after the formation of the

organometallic Fe-C bond.
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1.5.4 Organocopper species

The most important utility of copper in organic chemistry

is in the form of nucleophilic organocopper(I) reagents

(R2CuM) for the delivery of hard carbanions to

electrophilic carbon centers.129 Conjugate additions (a),130

carbocupration (b),131 alkylation (c)132 and allylation (d)133

represent the reactions that can be achieved readily with

organocuprate reagents but not with other transition metal

organometallic complexes (Figure 33).

Figure 33. Nucleophilic reactivities of organocopper(I) reagents
RCu (R = sp2, sp3 carbon anionic centers; X, Y = halogens, etc.).
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However, mechanistic information about these reactions has

not been addressed until recent theoretical reports from

Nakamura, Morokuma and co-workers were published,134 more

than 50 years after Kharasch and co-workers reported the

first organocuprate species.135 In all proposed mechanisms,

organocopper(III) R3CuIII species have been postulated to

exist as intermediates,129 although no example was

exhaustively characterized until crystal structures were

reported in the late 1980s (three complexes bearing CF3-

groups in order to stabilize the high oxidation state –

CuIII-).136

There are now four crystal structures of discrete

organocopper(III) species. The most interesting one is the

complex reported by Furuta and co-workers in the year

2000,137 consisting in a doubly N-confused Porphyrin (NCP)

ligand capable of stabilize a CuIII center (see Figure 34).

Figure 34. Synthesis of the doubly N-confused porphyrin CuIII

complex.
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The most striking point of this complex is the synthesis

itself. CuII salts were mixed with the corresponding NCP

ligand in CHCl3 at room temperature overnight and the

organocopper(III) complex was obtained as final product. No

mechanistic details are proposed in Furuta’s work so far,

but oxidation of CuII to CuIII and C-H bond activation are

two processes that deserve to be explained. Similar

reactivity is observed when AgI is used (obtaining an

onganosilver(III) complex),137 as well as NiII (obtaining

organonickel(III) species).138 Chmielewski and co-workers

reported a similar C-H activation with NCP using CuII salts

and obtaining organocopper(II) final species,139 although

the first organometallic CuII crystal structure has been

published this year (2001) by Furuta’s group.140

C-H bond cleavage performed by a variety of metals with NCP

ligands under mild conditions opens the scope of C-H

activation studies and may lead to design of new catalyst

capable of C-H bond activation in the future. Moreover,

unexplored reactivity of these new carbon pre-activated

organocopper(III) species may guide to new reaction

pathways for hydrocarbon functionalization.

1.5.5 CuIII complexes

Oxidative potential of CuIII species has been considered in

monooxigenase activity, and bis(µ-oxo)CuIII intermediates

have been proposed to be the active species in aromatic

hydroxylation performed by tyrosinase. Same intermediates

can undergo aliphatic hydroxylation as shown by Tolman and

co-workers.88 However, scarce studies have been done on

exploring the oxidative potential of other more stable non-

oxygen containing CuIII complexes. Mayer and co-workers used
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two well established CuIII complexes to show their

capability of oxidazing C-H in dihydroanthracene to

anthracene (complex [CuIII(Pre)]+), and 2,4-di-t-butylphenol

to the corresponding coupling product (complex

[CuIII(H-3Aib3)]), both reactions at room temperature.141
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2.1 OBJECTIVES

I. Synthesis of low molecular weight chemical models of

catalytic active sites of metalloproteins involved in

the activation of molecular dioxygen.

II. Study of the intrinsic mechanisms of O2 activation,

focusing on intermediates and final products.

III. Test the capability of the new copper complexes

synthesized to oxidize substrates catalytically.

IV. Investigation of the mechanism of substrate C-H bond

activation and subsequent oxidation.
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CHAPTER 3

A Novel Twist on Copper Disproportionation: Room

Temperature ArylC-H Activation by CuII to Form Novel

Organometallic Aryl-CuIII species

3.1 ABSTRACT

CuII complexes containing triazamacrocyclic ligands L

(H32m, H2Me33m and H33m) undergo a disproportionation

reaction at room temperature in CH3CN that yields

diamagnetic CuI and CuIII species in a 1:1 molar relation.

CuIII complexes have been isolated and structurally

characterized by X-ray Diffraction, XAS and NMR as novel

organometallic Aryl-CuIII species ([(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1),

[(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2), [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3)), with an

slightly distorted square-planar geometry for Cu centers.

Organocopper(III) complexes 1, 2 and 3 are stable under

protic media and aerobic conditions at ambient

temperatures. Formation of Aryl-CuIII complexes (1-3)

constitutes an example of aromatic C-H bond activation at

room temperature and its kinetics and mechanism have been

studied by UV-Vis monitoring of the CuII d-d transition

bands decay. Theoretical calculations show a clear agostic

interaction between the CuII center and the C-H bond. Data

obtained from these studies is suggestive of an heterolytic

C-H cleavage and subsequent electron transfer for the

disproportionation reaction mechanism, with the C-H bond

cleavage as the RDS.
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3.2 INTRODUCTION

Selective activation of C-H bonds is important to achieve

further functionalization of organic moieties, and running

these reactions under mild conditions is one of the major

goals for synthetic chemists.1 There are two main

mechanisms known to achieve activation of C-H bonds by a

single metal:2,3 one is the heterolytic activation, where an

electrophilic metal is capable of activate C-H bonds (Mn+ +

R-H à Mn+-R + H+). One of the first examples proposed to

undergo through electrophilic C-H bond activation was

Shilov’s system,4 where alkanes can be oxidized with

chloroplatinium salts in aqueous solutions. This system is

still today subjected to controversial mechanistic

discussions.5 Oxidation of alkanes mediated by

electrophilic metal ions in strong acidic conditions has

gained attention recently.6 In these reactions, metals are

in high oxidation state (HgII, CoIII, PdII, RhIII).7

The second one is the oxidative addition reaction, which

proceeds through formation of agostic C-H-Mn+ bonds,8 to

finally form C-Mn+2-H species. Intramolecular oxidative

additions, also named as cyclometallations,9 are widely

known, but intermolecular reactions (i.e. activation of

desired hydrocarbons) are scarce due to the propensity of

the reductive elimination reverse reaction.2,10 The majority

of the oxidative addition reactions are driven by late

transition metal complexes or by rare earth complexes, both

known to form strong bonds to carbon,11 but examples are

known for other metals, such as Pd, Ru, Rh (2nd row

Transition Metals),12 Ni and Co (1st row Transition

Metals).13

Very recently, C-H activation on N-Confused Porphyrins

(NCP) ligands by CuII salts has been reported.14,15 One or

two pyrrolic C-H groups can be activated to form the
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corresponding organometallic CuII or CuIII species. Similar

reactivity is found with NCP ligands by using NiII and

AgI.16,14 However, no mechanistic studies are reported to

rationalize these C-H activation reactions.

In this study a novel Cu chemistry is presented, where a

CuII metal center is capable of intramolecular insertion to

an aryl-C-H bond at room temperature and form an

organoarylcopper(III) compound.
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3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Synthesis

3.3.1.1 The ligands

All ligands have been obtained by the same general method

(Scheme 1). Cyclization of tosylated amines and dibromo-

xylene derivatives allowed the formation in good yield (>

80%) of tosylated triaza macrocycles.17 Detosylation was

achieved by reduction with Li/liquid ammonia,18 to give

final products in yields from 60 to 80%. Tosylated ligands

NMR characterization is shown in Figure S1.

Scheme 1. Synthetic general procedure for the isolation of
macrocyclic ligands

A wide variety of ligands have been synthesized by

modifying the methylenic chain and/or the aromatic

substitution (Scheme 2). Ligand NMR characterization is

shown in Figure S2.
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Scheme 2. Triazamacrocyclic ligands synthesized

3.3.1.2 CuI complexes

Mixing equimolar amounts of ligand L (L = H32m, H2Me33m,

H33m, H22m) and [CuI(CH3CN)4](X) (X = PF6-, OTf-, ClO4-) in

dry CH3CN or CH2Cl2 under controlled anaerobic atmosphere

allow the formation of CuI complexes [(L)CuI](X). Isolation

is achieved by precipitation with diethyl ether and

filtration. Vacuum is applied to dry the compounds which

are finally stored under Ar.

H2Me33m : R = H, R' = CH3; m, n = 3

H33m : R, R' = H; m, n = 3

H22m : R, R' = H; m, n = 2

Me33m : R, R' = CH3; m, n = 3

N N

(CH2)m (CH2)n

R'

N

RR

H32m : R, R' = H; m = 3, n = 2

N N

(CH2)3 (CH2)3

H

N

HH
H33p : para- xylyl

H33o : orto- xylyl
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3.3.1.3 CuIII complexes

The anaerobic reaction of equimolar amounts of CuII(X)2 (X =

OTf-, ClO4-) and ligand (L= H32m, H2Me33m, H33m) in CH3CN at

room temperature results in a 50% yield of a novel

organometallic CuIII complex that is stable in aerobic,

protic media (MeOH, H2O). The remaining 50% of the starting

material is converted to [(LH)CuI](X)2 (see Scheme 3 and

section 3.3.3.2.2).

Scheme 3. CuII disproportionation reaction

The overall reaction is a quantitative disproportionation

of CuII to give equimolar amounts of CuIII and CuI species.

All CuIII complexes have been characterized by Elemental

Analyses, IR (Figure S3) and ESI-MS (see Figure S4), NMR

studies (see section 3.3.3.2.1). X-Ray Diffraction analyses

were performed on single crystals of complexes [(H32m-

C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-

(ClO4)2), [(H33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2 (3-(OTf)2) and [(H33m-

C)CuIII(Cl)](ClO4) (4-(ClO4)) (see section 3.3.2).

2
CH3CN, R.T.

 [LCuII](X)2 [(L-C)CuIII](X)2  +  [LCuIH](X)2

1: H32m
2: H2Me33m
3: H33m

L = H32m, H2Me33m, H33m 

X = ClO4
-, OTf-
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3.3.2 X-Ray structures

Crystal structures as shown in Figure 1-4. Crystal data is

listed in Table 1 and selected bond lengths and angles in

Table 2.

CuIII complexes [(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2), [(H2Me33m-

C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-(ClO4)2), [(H33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2 (3-(OTf)2)

and [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)](ClO4) (4-(ClO4)) present distorted

square planar geometry (Figures 1-4), typical of d8

electronic configuration, where CuIII is bound to the

aromatic C1 carbon and to the three aminic nitrogen

centers.

All CuIII compounds present short Cu-N and Cu-C1 distances

due to high oxidation state of the metal center, and those

are specially short for complex 1-(ClO4)2 (see Table 2).
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Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement of CuIII

complexes.

1-(ClO4)2 2-(ClO4)2 3-(OTf)2 4-(ClO4) 6-(PF6)·6H2O

·CH2Cl2

empirical

formula

C13H20Cl2CuN3O8 C15H22Cl2CuN3O8 C16H22Cu1F6N3O6S2 C28H44Cu2N6O8Cl4 C29H58Cu2N6O6

Cl3P1F6

fw 480.76 506.80 594.03 861.70 965.21

space group P-1 P(2)1/n P21/c Pbca P2(1)/n

a, Å 8.0892(8) 8.831(1) 9.603(2) 16.9591(10) 9.64440(10)

b, Å 8.6971(8) 12.439(1) 8.777(2) 18.0884(15) 21.2311(3)

c, Å 13.9751(15) 18.361(1) 26.476(5) 22.4408(12) 19.87780(10)

α, deg 90.043(12) 90 90 90 90

β, deg 74.168(12) 93.1550(10) 98.08(3) 90 95.2530(10)

γ, deg 67.401(11) 90 90 90 90

V, Å3 867.07(15) 2013.8(2) 2209.4(8) 6884.0(8) 4053.11(7)

Z 2 4 4 8 4

Data

collection

instrument

STOE imaging

plate

Bruker SMART

CCD

STOE imaging

plate

STOE imaging

plate

Bruker SMART

CCD

T, K 180(2) 298(2) 160(2) 160(2) 298(2)

λ Mo-Kα , Å 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073

ρ(calcd), g

cm-3

1.841 1.672 1.786 1.663 1.582

µ, mm-1 1.619 1.399 1.268 1.604 1.361

R/Rwa 0.0428/0.1024 0.0587/0.1583 0.0295/0.0765 0.0548/0.0895 0.0507/0.0956

a R = Σ|F0-Fc|/ΣF0 and Rw = {Σ[w(F02-Fc2)2]/Σ[w(F02)2]}1/2
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Figure 1. ORTEP diagram of complex [(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-
(ClO4)2) (50% probability thermal ellipsoids) and geometric
environment for Cu.
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Figure 2. ORTEP diagram of complex [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-
(ClO4)2) (50% probability thermal ellipsoids) and geometric
environment for Cu.
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Figure 3. ORTEP diagram of complex [(H33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2 (3-
(OTf)2) (50% probability thermal ellipsoids) and geometric
environment for Cu.
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Figure 4. ORTEP diagram of complex [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)](ClO4) (4-
(ClO4)) (50% probability thermal ellipsoids) and geometric
environment for Cu.
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Table 2. Comparison of selected bond distances (Å) and angles
(deg) for CuIII structures.

1-(ClO4)2 2-(ClO4)2 3-(OTf)2 4-(ClO4)

C1-Cu1 1.848 1.905 1.901 1.898
N1-Cu1 1.899 1.985 1.960 1.958
N2-Cu1 2.000 2.031 2.002 1.988
N3-Cu1 1.911 1.961 1.952 1.963

C1-Cu1-N1 84.6 82.9 82.8 82.2
C1-Cu1-N3 84.4 82.3 81.7 81.1
N1-Cu1-N2 105.6 96.9 95.6 94.7
N2-Cu1-N3 85.2 99.7 99.7 99.3

C1-Cu1-N2 163.5 177.6 178.4 171.9
N1-Cu1-N3 169.0 160.7 157.2 154.5

Cu-O (short) 2.428 2.442 2.408 -
Cu-O (long) 2.584 2.736 2.643 -
Cu-Cl(short) - - - 2.571
Cu-Cl (long) - - - 3.313

O-Cu-O 170.9 177.3 156.6 -
Cl-Cu-Cl - - - 161.6

Statistic disorder has been found in complex [(H32m-

C)CuIII]2+ (1) for the atoms labeled N2 and C5, which have

been located on two sites with a ratio of occupancy close

to 50% (see Figure 1). The coordination sphere for Cu is

very dependent on the ligand backbone; thus, the smallest

ligand H32m (13-membered ring) contributes to a more

distorted environment for Cu in complex 1. On the other

hand, the 14-membered cycle exhibited by ligands H2Me33m

and H33m, allows copper to be positioned in a less

tensioned manner (approximately 0.05 Å longer distances

compared to 1, and C1-Cu1-N2 angles close to linearity).

Complexes 1-3 present weak electrostatic interactions

between the Cu center and the O atom from ClO4- and OTf- at
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long distances (>2.4 Å) (see Figure S5a-c for crystal

packing of each complex).

Interestingly, different substituents on N2 (i.e. methyl in

ligand H2Me33m) or different counteranions (ClO4-, OTf-) do

not affect the bond distances but significantly influence

bond angles. Crystal packing view for complex [(H33m-

C)CuIII(Cl)](ClO4) (4-(ClO4)) shows the moderate

interactions of copper(III) centers with Cl- atoms in a

pseudo-chain mode (see Figure S5d), with one short covalent

bond (Cu-Cl 2.571 Å) and one long ionic interaction (Cu-Cl

3.313 Å).

NH hydrogens in complex 1 are dispositioned in anti (N1-H

and N2-H down, N3-H up; Figure 1) and 6-membered cycle

formed due to coordination of Cu to N1 and N2 present a

chair conformation. On the contrary, complexes 2, 3 and 4

show a syn NH disposition, with two 6-membered cycles per

complex in a chair conformation. Crystal cell for 4

contains two asymmetric molecules with very similar bond

distances and slightly different bond angles.

3.3.3 Spectroscopic properties

3.3.3.1 X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS)

XAS spectra for CuIII complexes are depicted in Figure 5.

All data suggested copper center in +3 oxidation state and

it was also confirmed by Cu K-Edge X-Ray Absorption

Spectroscopy (XAS).19 Preedge features on XAS spectra of

solid samples of [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+

(2), [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3) with ClO4- and OTf- counterions

provides direct spectroscopic evidence for CuIII. These

complexes exhibit a very intense transition at 8981 ± 0.5

eV, which has been demonstrated to be indicative of the 1s
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� 3d transition of CuIII compounds.19 Similar intense

preedge feature is found for complex [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)]2+

(4).

Figure 5. Cu K-edges for CuIII complexes 1-(CF3SO3)2, 1-(ClO4)2, 2-
(ClO4)2, 2-(CF3SO3)2, 3-(ClO4)2, 3-(CF3SO3)2, 4-(CF3SO3) and [CuIII

(H-3Aib3)]. Inset shows the amplified preedge region (i.e.
location of 1s � 3d transition)(8976-8983 eV).
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3.3.3.2 NMR Characterization

3.3.3.2.1  NMR of Aryl-CuIII complexes

NMR spectra are shown in Figure 6 and Figures S6a-n (proton

labeling and proton shifts for each complex are shown in

Scheme 4 and Table 3, respectively). CuIII presents a d8

electronic configuration and diamagnetic behavior was

expected for these complexes. Structures of complexes

[(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) and [(H33m-

C)CuIII]2+ (3) with perchlorate (ClO4-) counterions have been

fully characterized in solution by NMR studies in CD3CN.
1H, 13C, COSY, NOESY and HMBC techniques have been employed

to establish the solution structure of these systems (see

Figures S6a-n). Complexes 2 and 3 present a symmetry plane

in solution that contain the C1-Cu1-N2 atoms. This symmetry

is broken in system 1 due to asymmetry of ligand H32m and

thus all protons become magnetically distinguishable in the
1H NMR spectrum (see Scheme 4). Very characteristic signals

of these complexes are the assigned to benzylic protons.

The conformation adopted is highly rigid even in solution

and it does not interconvert with other potential

conformations. Therefore, protons Ha1 and Ha2 are not

equivalent and they couple to each other, giving rise to a

hyperfine structured benzylic signal on the 1H NMR. A very

unique feature for these complexes is the 13C signal for C1

carbon, as it appears at very high shifts (179.4 ppm in 1,

184.7 in 2 and 183.2 in 3 compared to signal in ligands

H32m, H2Me33m, H33m typically at ∼125 ppm), due to high

deshielding caused by the bonded CuIII atom.
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Scheme 4. Proton labeling for NMR characterization studies.
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Complex [(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2): asymmetry causes

unequivalency in all protons. Hy appears as a triplet at

7.28 ppm, whereas Hx (NOE with Ha1) and Hz (NOE with Ha1’)

appear as doublets at 7.01 and 7.03 ppm respectively.

Equatorial Ha1 appears as a doublet at 4.65 ppm, whereas

axial Ha2 appears at 4.51, also as a doublet. Ha1’ and Ha2’

appear as a double doublet (dd) at 4.60 ppm.

Figure 6. Proton assignment in 1H NMR for complex [(H32m-C)
CuIII]2+ (1) in CD3CN.

Interestingly, asymmetry also allows differentiation of all

three NH hydrogen atoms. Hα and Hβ appear as broad signals

at 6.85 and 5.96 ppm respectively, both with exchange

signals with water at NOESY spectrum indicating the highly
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it appears at 4.18 ppm. See Table 3 for the rest of proton

shifts and Figure 6.

Table 3. Chemical Shifts (ppm) for 1H NMR signals of CuIII

complexes.

1-(ClO4)2 2-(ClO4)2 3-(ClO4)2

Hy 7.28 7.27 7.27
Hz 7.03 6.95 6.95
Hx 7.01 - -
Hα 6.85 6.33 6.12

Hβ 5.96 - 3.14

Hγ 4.18 - -
Ha1 4.65 4.67 4.61
Ha2 4.51 4.52 4.49
Ha1’ 4.60 - -
Ha2’ 4.60 - -
Hb1 3.13 3.05 3.09
Hb2 3.13 2.66 3.09
Hb1’ 3.37 - -
Hb2’ 3.24 - -
Hc1 2.17 2.15 1.77
Hc2 1.65 1.95 2.04
Hc1’ 2.97 - -
Hc2’ 3.48 - -
Hd1 3.13 3.08 2.99
Hd2 2.75 3.24 2.63
He - 2.73 -
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Complex [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-(ClO4)2): axial benzylic

proton Ha1 appear at 4.67 ppm as a doublet (NOE with NHα)

and equatorial Ha2 at 4.52 ppm, also as a doublet. Aminic

protons Hα appear as a broad band at 6.33 ppm. Exchange

signals with water at NOESY spectrum indicate the highly

acidic character of these amine protons. See Table 3 for

the rest of proton shifts.

Complex [(H33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (3-(ClO4)2): axial benzylic

proton Ha1 appear at 4.61 ppm as a double doublet (NOE with

NHα) and Ha2 at 4.49 also as a dd. Aminic protons Hα appear

as a broad band at 6.12 ppm. Exchange signals with water at

NOESY spectrum indicates the highly acidic character of

these amine protons. Low acidic character for central NHβ

is found, similarly as in complex 1, and Hβ appears at 3.14

ppm. 1H NMR show small signals attributed to another

conformation in solution, in equilibrium with the major

one. This side conformation is considered minority and has

not been studied in detail. See Table 3 for the rest of

proton shifts.

3.3.3.2.2 NMR of CuI complexes

Isolation of CuI complexes [(LH)CuI]2+ obtained from

disproportionation has been elusive. However, final

reaction mixture 1H NMR spectra demonstrate the intact

existence of the aromatic C-H bond for the 50% fraction

corresponding to [(LH)CuI]2+ (L = H32m, H2Me33m, H33m) (see

Figure 7 and Figure S7). Besides, splitting of benzylic

singlet in systems with ligands H32m and H2Me33m suggests

protonation of one benzylic NH (the amine is proposed to be

the basic group responsible for proton abstraction, see

mechanistic discussion).
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Figure 7. 1H NMR (400 MHz) spectrum for final reaction mixture
[(H32m-C)CuIII]2+/[(H32mH)CuI]2+ 1/1 in CD3CN.

Only [CuI(CH3CN)4](OTf) salt could be crystallized out from

solution after diethyl ether diffusion (see section

3.4.1.1).

3.3.3.3  UV-VIS Spectroscopy

UV-Vis spectrum of Aryl-CuIII complexes [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1),

[(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) and [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3) with ClO4-

counteranions in CH3CN is presented in Figure 8. The three

species present a weak shoulder peak centered at 409 nm (ε

= 280 M-1cm-1) for 1, 440 nm (250) for 2 and 448 nm (280)

for 3. On the contrary, complex [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)]+ (4)

shows intense LMCT bands  at 375 nm (1900) and 522 nm (540)

due to covalent bonding with Cl atom, placed at the apical

position of the square-planar pyramid presented by the CuIII

complex environment. Covalency on CuIII-Cl bond is also
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reflected on the relatively short bond length (2.571 Å)

found by X-Ray diffraction.

Figure 8. Electronic spectra of Aryl-CuIII complexes 1, 2, 3 and
4 as perchlorate salts in CH3CN.

3.3.4 Electrochemistry of Aryl-CuIII complexes

Electrochemical characterization of complexes [(H32m-

C)CuIII]2+ (1), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2), [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3)

and [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)]+ (4) by Cyclic Voltammetry (CV),

shown in Figure 9. CV experiments have been performed in

CH3CN using a complex concentration of approximately 2 mM.

Complexes 2 and 3 show a chemically reversible 1 e- wave at
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SSCE respectively, whereas complex 1 presents an

irreversible wave at even more negative potentials, Epc = -

444 mV (vs SSCE). Ferrocene was used as an internal

reference displaying a 1 e- reversible wave at E1/2= 371 mV

vs SSCE.

Figure 9. Cyclic Voltammetries for complexes [(H32m-
C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2 (2-(OTf)2),
[(H33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (3-(ClO4)2) and [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)](OTf) (4-
(OTf)). Scan rate = 100 mV, TBAP 0.2 M, CH3CN, R.T.

Plot of ip vs ν1/2 gives a straight line with slope of

0.18489 (R2=0.999) for 2 and 0.28134 (R2=0.998) for 3 (see

Figures S10-13) following the Randles-Sevcik equation,20 eq

1 :

ip = (2.69e+5)n3/2ADo1/2C0ν1/2 (eq 1)

Diffusion coefficient D0 is deduced from the equation,

being D0 = 7.358 cm2/s for 2 and 9.488 cm2/s for 3.
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Coulometry experiment at an applied potential (Eapp = -0.25

V) for complex [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3) showed 2e- transfer, and

allowed full reduction to CuI species (Figure S16).

Solution changes from orange to colorless and final

solution was titrated with 1,10-phenanthroline, also

confirming the existence of CuI species in quantitative

yield. CV experiments in a –1.5 V to 1.5 V range showed a

second irreversible reduction at –1.1 V for complex 3 if

scan rate is higher than 200 mV/s (Figure S14), but

additional peaks appeared if scan rate used was lower than

60 mV/s (Figure S15). This suggests either a 2e- transfer

to CuI followed by a chemical reaction to form

[CuI(CH3CN)4]+, or a 1e- transfer followed by a chemical

reaction generating a new species that, under this

potential, is further reduced to CuI forming [CuI(CH3CN)4]+

(Figure S17).

Electrochemical experiments show an important degree of

instability of Aryl-CuII species, as it can be expected

from the disproportionation itself. However, complex

[(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)](OTf) (4-(OTf)) shows two reversible and

consecutive waves at E1/2= -250 mV (Epa = -190 mV ,Epc= -310

mV, ∆E = 120 mV) and -427 mV (Epa = -392 mV, Epc= -462 mV,

∆E = 70 mV), which have been assigned to CuIII/CuII and

CuII/CuI redox couples respectively. No other reduction

waves appear below –1.5 V (see Figure S18). The different

redox behavior of complex 4 versus 1-3 might be due to the

apical coordination of the chloro atom in this complex.
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3.4 DISCUSSION

3.4.1 Structure and reactivity

A wide variety of ligands have been synthesized (see Scheme

2) to understand the different parameters that govern the

metal insertion to the aromatic ring.

3.4.1.1  Disproportionation reation

Experimental conditions for disproportionation (see Scheme

3) reaction of CuII with ligands H32m, H2Me33m and H33m are

remarkably mild (room temperature), reaction is specially

fast (it can be completed in less than 1 minute) and final

products are highly stable.

The CuI complexes [(LH)CuI]2+ obtained from the

disproportionation reaction have not been isolated but

their 1H NMR spectra have been registered from reaction

mixture in deuterated acetonitrile (see section 3.3.3.2.2).

Final yields were determined as 50% through titration with

1,10-phenanthroline21 and 1H NMR signal integration of

[(LH)CuI]2+ (see Figure 7 and Figure S7). The latter shows

distinct 1H NMR spectrum compared to LCuI complex directly

synthesized in CH3CN (see Figure S8). However, the

monoprotonation of the ligand and the affinity of CuI for

acetonitrile displace the equilibrium to form [CuI(CH3CN)4]+

when its isolation is attempted with diethyl ether

diffusion,22 indicating the lability of the monoprotonated

complex [(LH)CuI]2+ towards dissociation. CV of CuI/CuIII

reaction mixture show typical intense adsorption wave

corresponding to [CuI(CH3CN)4]+ species, and similar CV
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pattern at ∼0.25 V is obtained when complex [(H32m)CuI]+ is

treated with 1 equivalent of triflic acid (see Figure S9).

CuIII-aryl species [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+

(2) and [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3) are thermally stable in protic

media at acidic and neutral pH. In basic conditions,

complexes 1, 2 and 3 react to give intensively colored

intermediates (characterized by ESI-MS to be amine

deprotonated CuIII complex) that in presence of H2O undergo

oxygen insertion to form a final bis(µ-phenoxo)CuII2

compound (see Chapter 4).

3.4.1.2  XAS experiment

The large intensity of the transition at 8981 ± 0.5 eV for

complexes 1-3-(X)2 (X = ClO4-, OTf-) and 4-(OTf) (see Figure

5) compared with other CuIII complexes such as [CuIII

(H-3Aib3)] (depicted in Figure 10) may be attributed to

extensive mixing of the 3d and 4p metal orbitals.19 This

intensity, as well as the shift to slightly higher energy

of complexes 1-(CF3SO3)2 and 1-(ClO4)2, is being studied in

further detail. Note that a change of counterion does not

affect the intensity or energy shift of the transition. The

effect of chloride atom in the preedge feature shown by

complex [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)](OTf) (4) is reflected on the

shift to lower energy in 0.2 eV.
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Figure 10. Complex [CuIII(H-3Aib3)] used as the CuIII complex of
reference for comparing XAS preedge data (H-3Aib3 is a tripeptide
trianionic ligand)

3.4.1.3 Other systems reactivity

Ligands H33p and H33o do not react with CuII to form an

organocopper(III) complex. This result is expected for

H33o, as no aromatic C-H bond are placed close to the metal

center due to its ortho ring substitution. For the para

substituted ligand H33p, even though there are two aromatic

C-H bonds inside the macrocyclic ring cavity, they can not

adopt the right geometry to interact to the metal center,

as can be observed in Figure 11. The aromatic ring tends to

be positioned perpendicularly to the macroyclic cavity.

Figure 11. Model plot for geometry of [(H33p)CuII]2+ complex.
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with this ligand showed a tendency of dimerize due to

ligand conformational restrictions (Figure 12): 1H NMR

spectrum of complex [(H22m)CuI](PF6) in CD2Cl2 shows a

splitting of the benzylic proton signal in two different

broad bands (Figure S19),23 that do not collapse or sharpen

at low temperatures (240-300 K range). This behavior is not

observed for CuI complexes with ligands H33m, H2Me33m or

H32m (see Figure S8c); ESI-MS spectrum for [(H22m)CuI](PF6)

in CH3CN presents peaks for high molecular fragments with

patterns corresponding to dinuclear Cu species (Figure

S19). Therefore, a similar dimerization equilibrium may be

expected when CuII is used. In spite of this apparent

unsuccessful reaction, CuIII formation in some extent may be

postulated with H22m, as its reaction with CuII leads to

oxygen insertion on aromatic C1 position under certain

conditions (see section 3.4.2).

Figure 12. Dimerization equilibrium for complex [(H22m)CuI]+ in

solution.
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described that tertiary amines stabilize CuI centers and

non formation of CuIII species was expected with ligand

Me33m.24

3.4.2 Mechanistic discussion

The disproportionation reaction can be monitored by UV-Vis

spectroscopy, where full decay of CuII d-d transition bands

can be followed. The reaction is considered to be finished

when d-d bands completely disappear, since neither CuI nor

CuIII absorb at this region of the spectrum. The reaction

has been monitored for complexes [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1),

[(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2), [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3) with triflate

as counteranions at different concentrations and

temperatures. The reaction is rapidly accomplished at room

temperature in CH3CN, and it takes only a few seconds to

obtain complexes 2 and 3 whereas the H32m ligand reacts

with CuII approximately one order of magnitude slower

(reaction is finished in 4 minutes)(see Figure 13).

Figure 13. UV-Vis monitoring experiments of CuII

disproportionation reaction in CH3CN. (a) Full-range spectra for
reaction at R.T for ligand H32m + CuII at [H32m]=[CuII]= 4.56 mM
(1 scan/5 seconds); (b) Decay of CuII d-d band at 640 nm for
reactions with H32m, H2Me33m, H33m at R.T.
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The decay of CuII d-d transition bands shows an induction

period type of profile that precludes simple data treatment

and rate constant determination for all systems 1-3. This

can be related to an auto-catalytic type of behavior,25

where many steps may be involved.

However, by changing reaction conditions it was found that

switching from a 1 to 1 equivalent L/CuII relation to a

small excess of ligand (1.3 L/1 CuII) situation (L = H32m,

H2Me33m, H33m), the induction period is suppressed and

reaction becomes faster, giving a simple first-order

kinetics decay (see Figure 14).

Figure 14. Comparison of the kinetic profiles for
disproportionation reaction with ligand H32m and CuII at
different molar relations (CuII d-d transition decay at 640 nm).
[CuII]= 2.5 mM, R.T., CH3CN.

Kinetic data analysis has been performed using Specfit

program (Spectrum Sofware Ass.).
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Focusing on H32m/CuII and H2Me33m/CuII systems, a similar

clean behavior is observed in the temperature range 263-298

K using concentrations from 0.5 to 2.5 mM (see Table 4).

Thus, Eyring equation has been plotted and thermodynamic

parameters have been calculated for the reaction formation

of complexes 1 and 2 (see Figures S20-23).

Table 4. Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters for
disproportionation reaction with ligands H32m ([CuII]= 1.25 mM;
[H32m]/[CuII] = 1.28) and H2Me33m ([CuII]= 1.21 mM;
[H2Me33m]/[CuII] = 1.28) in the 263-298 K temperature range.

H32m / CuII H2Me33m / CuII

kobs (s-1) A à B kobs (s-1) A à B

263 K - 1.454 x 10-2

273 K 1.379 x 10-3 2.607 x 10-2

285 K 8.851x 10-3 5.242 x 10-2

298 K 2.078 x 10-2 1.886 x 10-1

∆H* (Kcal mol-1) 16.98 10.62

∆S* (cal mol-1K-1) -6.92 -24.05

Similar reaction profiles are found when a small excess of

a base such as NEt3 is added instead of ligand itself,

suggesting that the role of the excess ligand is to act as

a base. On the contrary, an excess of CuII in a 1.0 H32m /

2.0 CuII relation stops the reaction and no

disproportionation products are detected.

Two major events must be explained to understand the

mechanism of this disproportionation reaction: the first

one is the aromatic C-H activation (C-H bond breaking), and

the second is the electron transfer from one CuII center to

another one to finally obtain the equimolar CuIII and CuI
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products. Despite all kinetic and thermodynamic

information, none of these explains which is the Rate

Determining Step (RDS). Importantly, Kinetic Isotope Effect

(KIE) is a definitive parameter to understand the mechanism

in greater detail and therefore, the synthesis of a

deuterated ligand becomes mandatory. Isolation of

deuterated H33m(D) ligand has been achieved and its

synthesis is described in section 3.4.3. As a result,

reaction of equimolar amounts of deuterated H33m(D) ligand

with CuII(OTf)2 reacts significantly more slowly than

reaction of H33m/CuII. Kinetic profile also shows an

induction period that does not disappear when small excess

of ligand is used (see Figure 15 and Figure S25). In spite

of that, KIE can be estimated by comparison of rate

constant values obtained from A à B reaction simulation:

k1 = 0.7553 s-1 for H33m system and k1’ = 0.2169 min-1 for

H33m(D) system ([CuII] = 2.5 mM, R.T., CH3CN). As all

experimental conditions are the same for H33m and H33m(D),

a roughly estimation of the KIE value can be extracted by

direct comparison of total time to complete the reaction.

Then, reaction with deuterated ligand takes about 10

minutes whereas with ligand H33m takes about 10 seconds, so

a KIE value may be estimated to be KIE > 50. Thus, it can

be unequivocally concluded that breaking the C-H bond is

the RDS of the disproportionation reaction.
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Figure 15. Comparision of Kinetic isotope effect on 640 nm band
(CuII d-d transition) decay. Conc CuII = 2.5 mM, R.T., CH3CN, for
H33m/H33m(D).

A possible mechanism is depicted in Scheme 5. An outer-

sphere electron transfer process is thought to be

proceeding rapidly once the Cu-C bond is formed. The reason

is to stabilize the system because Aryl-CuII species are

less stable than final Aryl-CuIII, as shown by Coulometry

experiments (vide supra).

First order kinetics when small excess of ligand (base as

well) and a significant KIE value for the C-H bond

activation step are two reaction characteristics

accommodated by the mechanism proposed. The excess of

ligand necessary for this reaction under first order clean

kinetics is also supported by experimental data,22 and

agrees with an heterolytic type of C-H activation. Excess

of CuII captures all ligand in solution and therefore stops

the reaction.
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Scheme 5. Proposed general mechanism for the disproportionation
reaction

Ligand Me33m does not display same reactivity with CuII.

The presence of benzylic secondary amines NH may be a

requisite for these complexes to undergo aromatic copper

insertion. Steric problems with tertiary amines on the base

approximation step to pull out the aromatic proton may be

argued to explain this behavior. Electronic effects as well

may be considered due to known stabilization of CuI by

tertiary amines.24

CV experiments (see section 3.3.4) indicate an

electrochemically less reversible reduction wave at lower

potentials for complex [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1) compared to

complexes [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) and [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3).

Complex 1 is thus more stable thermodynamically because is

harder to reduce. However, 1 forms more slowly than 2 and

3. The reason is that the formation reaction is controlled

by kinetic parameters (ligand H32m is smallest than H2Me33m

and H33m, and its steric characteristics must be seen as

the cause of its slower formation), but once the

organocopper(III) complex is formed, also the smaller size

and the short bonds found on its X-Ray structure (see Table

L Cu(II) L   +   Cu(II)

RDS

L Cu(II)   +   L L Cu(II) L

L Cu(II) L

(L-C)Cu(II)  +  LCu(II) (L-C)Cu(III)   +  LCu(I)

LCu(I) L  +  Cu(I)(CH3CN)4
+

(L-C)Cu(II)  +  LH+

ET
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2) explain the higher thermodynamic stability of complex 1

relative to complexes 2 and 3.

Ligand H22m is a particular case of this family of

complexes for its tendency of dimerization.23 No reactivity

in a same time scale as ligands H32m/H2Me33m/H33m is

observed when equimolar amounts of ligand and CuII are

mixed, but when little excess of ligand is used, the system

undergoes similar type of C-H activation, although CuIII

isolation has been elusive. Nevertheless, excess of ligand

(base) (1.3 H22m/ 1 CuII) and traces of water contamination

allowed the formation of bisphenoxo complex

[(H22mO)2Cu2](OTf)2 (see Chapter 4). An explanation for this

reaction can be a CuIII intermediate similar to complexes 1-

3. However, the elusiveness of [(H22m-C)CuIII]2+ complex may

be an expected result: sterical constrains in complex

[(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2) were already very

important, so reducing the size even more with ligand H22m

(12-membered cycle) is possibly excessive to stabilize an

Aryl-CuIII complex similar to complexes 1-3. On the other

hand, C-H activation exists as final Oxygen insertion

product formation demonstrates.

3.4.3 H/D exchange in H33m/CuI system. Synthesis of

H33m(D)

Copper(I) complexes with ligands H32m-H2Me33m-H33m are

stable in acetonitrile as observed with NMR studies, but a

proton/deuterium exchange exists in a displaced equilibrium

towards the deuterated form when LCuI complexes (L = H32m,

H2Me33m, H33m) are synthesized in deuterated acetone[D6]

(see Scheme 6). NMR studies are very useful to monitor the

reaction, as decay of the specific singlet at 7.95 ppm on

the H33m/CuI system can be integrated and used as a measure

of the extent of the reaction (see Figures S25-26). In the
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case of complex [(H33m)CuI]+ (9), reaction is finished in

8-10 hours at room temperature. After this time, complex is

stable and does not suffer further chemical reactions. ESI-

MS confirmed the NMR suspicion of H/D exchange with a peak

for fragments [(H33m(D))CuI]+ (m/z = 297) and H33m(D)+H+

(m/z = 235) (see Figure S27).

Scheme 6. H/D exchange reaction and synthesis of H33m(D)

As a first approach, we believe that deuterium comes from

equilibrium of deuterated acetone[D6] with D+ and –CD2COCD3

(pKa ∼20). The latter will act as a base to abstract the

proton from the aromatic ring. However, it can not be

excluded the possibility that the equilibrium of D2O (being
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a 0.2% impurity in deuterated acetone-d6 used) with D+ and
-OD could be the source of D+.

Specific experiment to isolate the deuterated ligand

H33m(D) was performed with 40 mg of starting ligand H33m.

Four days stirring at room temperature under Ar atmosphere

allowed complete exchange of aromatic proton for deuterium.

Addition of 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) (2.5 eq.) captured

all CuI to form the stable complex [(phen)2CuI](PF6),

leaving the ligand H33m(D) in solution (see Scheme 6).

Partial precipitation of phen complex helped on its

elimination but column chromatography was needed to finally

obtain H33m(D) ligand in high purity (NMR, ESI-MS; see

Figure S28).

3.4.4 An Aryl-CuII isolated complex

As explained on the Electrochemistry section, aryl-CuII

complexes can only be stabilized by an strong electron

donor such as Cl-. A novel aryl-CuII complex has been

isolated from an alternative synthesis, and is presented

here as the demonstration that organometallic CuII species

can also be isolated and characterized. X-Ray diffraction

analysis was performed on block orange crystals of

dinuclear complex [((H33m-C)CuII)2(µ-Cl)](PF6)·6H2O·CH2Cl2

(6-(PF6)·6H2O·CH2Cl2) (see Figure 16).  Crystal data is

listed in Table 1. This complex has been obtained by

reaction of copper(I) complex [(H33m)CuI](PF6) (9-(PF6))

with CH2Cl2 solvent in very low yields. Mechanism of this

reaction is under current investigation. However, this is

the second example of an organocopper(II) complex ever

reported.26,27 Crystal packing plot is depicted in Figure

S29.
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Figure 16. ORTEP diagram of complex [((H33m-C)CuII)2(µ-
Cl)](PF6)·6H2O·CH2Cl2 (6-PF6) (50% probability thermal
ellipsoids). Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [o]: Cu1-C6
1.905(4), Cu1-N1 1.958(3), Cu1-N3 1.963(3), Cu1-N2 2.011(3),
Cu1-Cl1 2.585(1), Cu2-Cl1 2.630(1), Cu1-Cu2 4.981(1), C6-Cu-N2
169.9(2), N1-Cu-N3 154.7(1), C6-Cu1-Cl1 94.6(1), Cu1-Cl1-Cu2
139.4(1).
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3.4.5 Aromatic C-H activation by Nickel(II)

NiII also performs a similar reaction, although it reacts

much more slowly (overnight reaction). Green solution of

NiII/H33m system turns orange in roughly 12 hours at room

temperature to obtain an organometallic NiIII species

(characterized by IR, Elemental Analysis and ESI-MS)(see

Scheme 7). The electronic configuration for NiIII is d7,

paramagnetic, and no signals were observed within the 30/-

15 ppm NMR window.

Scheme 7. Organonickel(III) synthesis reaction.

3.4.6 Theoretical calculations

Theoretical calculation were performed in order to gain

insight into the nature of the intermediate species in the

C-H activation by CuII metal.

Theoretical calculations at the DFT level34 have been

performed on different systems: as a first approach, the

accuracy of these calculations for our copper complexes was

first checked, and complex [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ was optimized

considering the molecule as a singlet with total charge of

+2. Highly accurate result was obtained as shown in Figure

17 compared to crystal geometry obtained by X-Ray
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Diffraction (see Figure 3). Same calculation was perform on

CuIII system, but considering it as a triplet with total

charge +2. Significant distortions were found (C1-Cu1-N2

168º and bent aryl ring) and those are reflected on the

39.6 Kcal mol-1 higher energy value for the triplet

compared to the singlet.

Figure 17. Chem3D plot of theoretical calculated geometry for
[(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (calculated as singlet with total charge +2).
Experimental X-Ray diffraction values are in parenthesis.
Selected angles [o]: C1-Cu-N2 179.2 (178.4), N1-Cu-N3 159.8
(157.2).
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Once it was known that calculations were suitable for our

systems, the aromatic C-H activation reaction by CuII was

studied, and system [(H33m)CuII]2+ was analyzed. Final

optimized geometry shows a significant enlargement of C-H

bond in a C-HàM agostic8 type of bond (see Figure 18).

Moreover, H1 is placed out of the arene plane showing a

significant torsion angle of 40.8º.

Figure 18. Chem3D view of theoretical calculated geometry for
activated intermediate [(H33m)CuII]2+ (calculated as doublet with
total charge +2). Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles [o]: Cu1-
N3 2.010, Cu1-N1 2.139, Cu1-N2 2.002, C1-Cu-N2 170.7, Cu1-C1-C3-
C5 26.3, H1-C1-C2-C4 40.9.
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Similar η2 C-H agostic species has been reported recently

by Milstein and coworkers with Rhodium arene complexes.28

This enlargement, up to 1.127 Å compared to the calculated

C-H bond length of 1.101 Å for the ligand H33m (calculated

as a singlet with neutral charge), would explain the

increased acidity of the proton, which allows its

abstraction by the action of a base, as observed

experimentally. Subsequent electron transfer is thought to

undergo to further stabilize the system as final [(H33m-

C)CuIII]2+ species.

Theoretical calculations also explain the H/D exchange

reaction with [(H33m)CuI]+ system (singlet, +1) in acetone.

Slightly longer C-H bond up to 1.110 Å is found in final

optimized geometry, and that would explain its increased

sensitivity to exchange with deuterium. Calculations on

system [(H33m)CuI(CH3CN)]+ (singlet, +1) (i.e. simulating

the reaction in CH3CN as solvent), also is in line with the

experimentally observed and no significant C-H bond length

differences are found (up to 1.103 Å compared to 1.101 Å of

ligand H33m), so no reactivity is expected. Moreover, the

acetonitrile group coordinated to Cu center may prevent H

removal due to steric impediments (see Figures S30-31). See

Table 5 for optimized bond distances and angles of

calculated systems.
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Table 5. Comparison of selected bond distances (Å) and angles
(deg) for optimized geometries of calculated systems (X-Ray
diffraction values for complex [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3) in
parentheses).

[(H33m-C)

CuIII]2+
[(H33m)CuII]2+ [(H33m)CuI]+ [(H33m)CuI

(CH3CN)]+
Ligand

H33m

C1-Cu1 1.883 (1.901) 2.029 2.232 2.388 -

N1-Cu1 1.961 (1.960) 2.139 2.046 2.090 -

N2-Cu1 2.008 (2.002) 2.002 2.034 2.074 -

N3-Cu1 1.959 (1.952) 2.010 2.047 2.087 -

C1-H1 - 1.127 1.110 1.103 1.101

Cu1··H1 - 1.789 2.130 2.080 -

Cu1-NCCH3 - - - 1.843 -

C1-Cu1-N2 179.2 (178.4) 170.7 - - -
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3.5 SUMMARY

A novel disproportionation reaction has been described and

fully characterized for CuII, as well as the products of

this reaction: equimolar amounts of CuIII-aryl [(L-C)CuIII]2+

complex and [(LH)CuI]2+ (L = H32m, H2Me33m, H33m).

Copper(III) complexes have been described in literature as

thermally unstable species and often their crystal

structure characterization has been elusive. The novelty of

organocopper(III) complexes [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1), [(H2Me33m-

C)CuIII]2+ (2) and [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3) is highly remarkable

when we compare these structures with what has been

reported in literature. Organometallic copper(III) species

had been only stabilized by strong donor groups, mainly

CF3-, and three crystals structures are reported with this

ligand.29 More recently, an organometallic CuIII complex has

been stabilized by N-Confused Porphyrin (NCP) type of

ligands, those containing 2 C- and one N- groups to

stabilize the metal in oxidation state +3.14 On the

contrary, the complexes described here only present the

aryl anionic group as strong donor to stabilize the CuIII

center, further helped by three aminic nitrogen atoms that

place the metal in a square-planar geometry.

However, this new family of complexes clearly show that

right conditions allow their facile formation and right

coordinating environment for CuIII stabilize them, even in

protic media at room temperature. H/D exchange exemplifies

the C-H activation provoked by the presence of a metal

center close enough to the C-H bond. The present

experimental and theoretical evidence supports an

heterolytic type of C-H activation over an oxidative

addition, because the latter would imply a transient C-

Cu4+-H intermediate.
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As shown with the Ni case, the type of chemistry described

in the present chapter could also be carried out with other

transition metals, particularly of the first row, to

stabilize otherwise unstable high oxidation states.
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3.6 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

General Information. Diethylenetriamine, N-(3-Aminopropyl)-

1,3-propanediamine, N-(2-Aminoethyl)-1,3-propanediamine,

3,3’-Diamino-N-methyldipropylamine, α,α’-dibromo-m-xylene,

α,α’-dibromo-o-xylene, CuII(OTf)2, CuII(ClO4)2·6H2O where

purchased from Aldrich, α,α’-dibromo-p-xylene was from

Fluka, and all of them used without further purification.

Analytical grade solvents were purchased from SDS and dried

and distilled under Ar before use. IR, Elemental Analyses,

UV-Vis, ESI-MS, FAB-MS and NMR spectra were measured on

Mattson Satellite FT-IR, Fisons EA-1108, Varian Cary-50

Scan / Polytec PI X-DAP-06, Thermo Quest Finigan Navigator

LC/MS, Fisons VG-Quattro, Bruker DPX-200 MHz and Avance-500

MHz instruments, respectively. Electrochemistry was studied

with a EG&G Princeton Applied Research 263A potentiostat.

Warning: Although we have experienced no problems with the

compounds reported herein, perchlorate salts are

potentially explosive, and should only be handled in small

quantities and never heated in the solid state.

Ligand synthesis. Ligand H32m (3,6,10-Triaza-

bicyclo[10.3.1] hexadeca-1(16),1,14-triene): N-(2-

Aminoethyl)-1,3-propanediamine (3.0 g, 24.8 mmol) is

tosylated with TsCl (14.45 g, 74.5 mmol) in THF/H2O (200

mL) in presence of NaOH (3.97g, 99.3 mmol) at 60ºC

overnight to give a 27% yield of tritosylated amine 32Ts

(3.88, 6.69 mmol) after purification by column

chromatography (silica gel, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate 92/8).

Reaction of α,α’-dibromo-m-xylene (0.78 g, 6.70 mmol) with

32Ts (3.88, 6.69 mmol) in CH3CN (250 mL) at reflux for 24

hours gives, prior column chromatography purification with

silica gel, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate 98/2, the desired cycled
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product Ts32m (3.98g, 5.83 mmol) in 87% yield. Detosylation

of Ts32m is achieved by reduction with Li in liquid ammonia

(approx. 250 mL) at –70ºC. Lithium metal is added until

solution turns deep blue. After 1 hour of reaction, NH4Cl

(15g, 0.28 mol) is added and NH3 is carefully evaporated.

Extraction with CHCl3/HCl 1M, evaporation of the aqueous

phase, basification with NaOH 30%, extraction with CHCl3

and final purification with silica gel, CH2Cl2/MeOH/NH4OH

80/20/5, yielded 0.70 g (55% yield, 3.19 mmol) of ligand

H32m.

H32m: IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3305 (s), 3023 (m), 2913 (s),

1446 (s), 1119 (s), 703 (s). 1H-NMR (δ in CDCl3, ppm): 7.76

ppm (s, 1H, C-CH-C ar), 7.20 (t, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 1H, CH-CH-CH

ar), 7.03 (d, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 2H, C-CH-CH ar), 3.85 (s, 4H,

Ar-CH2-NH), 2.79 (m, 4H, Ar-CH2-N-CH2CH2), 2.57 (m, 4H, CH2-

CH2-N-CH2-CH2), 1.74 (s, 3H, NH), 1.54 (q, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 2H,

CH2CH2CH2). 13C-RMN (δ in CDCl3, ppm): 142.5, 141.9, 128.1,

126.4, 126.0, 125.6, 52.3, 52.2, 49.4, 48.1, 46.2, 45.1,

30.1. ESI-MS: m/z= 220 (M+H+)

Similar procedure is used to synthesize the rest of

ligands.

H2Me33m (7-Methyl-3,7,11-triaza-bicyclo[11.3.1]Heptadeca-

1(16),13(17),14-triene): 65% yield in detosylation step. IR

(KBr pellet, cm-1): 3321 (s), 3052 (m), 2922 (s), 2787 (s),

1451 (s), 1129 (s), 771 (s). 1H-NMR (δ in CDCl3, ppm): 7.62

ppm (s, 1H, C-CH-C ar), 7.20 (t, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 1H, CH-CH-CH

ar), 7.02 (d, 3J(H,H)=8 Hz, 2H, C-CH-CH ar), 3.91 (s, 4H,

Ar-CH2-NH), 2.58 (t, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H, Ar-CH2-N-CH2CH2), 2.41

(t, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H, CH2-CH2-N-CH2-CH2), 2.01 (s, 3H, CH3),

1.77 (s, 2H, NH), 1.63 (q, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H, CH2CH2CH2). 13C-

RMN (δ in CDCl3, ppm): 140.6, 128.0, 126.3, 124.4, 55.9,

52.8, 45.0, 40.9, 27.5. ESI-MS: m/z= 248 (M+H+).
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H33m (3,7,11-Triaza-bicyclo[11.3.1]heptadeca-1(16),13(17),

14-triene): 76% yield in detosylation step.

IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3299 cm-1 (NH), 3050, 3024 (C-H

arom.), 1450 (C=C ar). 1H-RMN (CDCl3, 298 K): δ = 7.70 ppm

(s, 1H, C-CH-C ar), 7.23-7.02 (m, 3H, arom.), 3.88 (s, 4H,

Ar-CH2-NH), 2.77 (t, J= 3Hz, 4H, Ar-CH2-N-CH2CH2), 2.54 (t,

J= 3Hz, 4H, CH2-CH2-N-CH2-CH2), 1.70 (m, 7H, CH2CH2CH2 (4H),

NH (3H)). 13C-RMN (CDCl3, 298 K): δ = 141.25 ppm (arC-CH2),

127.97, 126.97, 124.60 (arom.), 52.89 (Ar-CH2-NH), 46.54

(ArCH2-NH-CH2), 44.11 (CH2CH2NHCH2CH2) 29.10 (CH2CH2CH2).

Elemental analysis calcd for C14N6H23.0.5H2O: C 69.4 N 17.3 H

10.0; found: C 69.8 N 17.2 H 10.4. MS (FAB): m/z = 234.0

(M+H+)

H22m (3,6,9-Triaza-bicyclo[9.3.1]pentadeca-1(14),11(15),12-

triene): 70% yield in detosylation step. IR (KBr pellet,

cm-1): 3301 cm-1, 3215 (NH), 3052, 3024 (C-H arom.), 1446

(C=C ar). 1H-RMN (CDCl3, 298 K): δ = 8.26 ppm (s, 1H, C-CH-

C ar), 7.26-6.99 (m, 3H, arom.), 3.90 (s, 4H, Ar-CH2-NH),

2.71 (t, J= 3Hz, 4H, Ar-CH2-N-CH2CH2), 2.08 (m, 4H, CH2-CH2-

NH-CH2-CH2), 2.01 (s, 3H, NH). 13C-RMN (CDCl3, 298 K): δ =

142.28 ppm (arC-CH2), 127.64, 126.39, 125.87 (arom.), 53.41

(Ar-CH2-NH), 48.39, 47.56 (NH-CH2). MS (FAB): m/z = 206

(M+H+).

H33p (3,7,11-triaza-bicyclo[11.2.2]heptadeca-1(16),13(17),

14-triene): 79 % yield in detosylation step. 1H-NMR (δ in

CDCl3, ppm): 7.32 ppm (s, 4H, CH ar), 3.72 (s, 4H, Ar-CH2-

NH), 2.48 (t, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H, Ar-CH2-N-CH2CH2), 2.16 (t,
3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H, CH2-CH2-N-CH2-CH2), 1.38 (q, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz,

4H, CH2CH2CH2), 1.10 (s, 3H, NH). 13C-RMN (δ in CDCl3, ppm):

140.3, 129.3, 53.1, 45.5, 41.7, 30.2. ESI-MS: m/z= 234

(M+H+)
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H33o (6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15-Decahydro-5H-6,10,14-

triaza-benzocyclotridecene): 63% yield in detosylation

step. IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3357 (s), 3016 (m), 2919 (s),

2813 (s), 1468 (s), 1115 (s), 744 (s). 1H-NMR (δ in CDCl3,

ppm): 7.26 (m, 4H, CH ar), 3.77 (s, 4H, Ar-CH2-NH), 2.73

(m, 8H, N-CH2CH2), 2.41 (t, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H, CH2-CH2-N-CH2-

CH2), 2.34 (s, 3H, NH), 1.70 (q, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H,

CH2CH2CH2). 13C-RMN (δ in CDCl3, ppm): 139.1, 131.1, 127.6,

53.6, 48.1, 48.0, 27.7. ESI-MS: m/z= 234 (M+H+).

Me33m (3,7,11-Trimethyl-3,7,11-triaza-bicyclo[11.3.1]

heptadeca-1(16),13(17),14-triene): ligand H33m (0.35g, 1.5

mmol) is dissolved in 4.8 mL of formaldehyde 35-40% and 3.5

mL of formic acid 85%. Solution is refluxed for 24 hours,

solvent is evaporated and extraction with CHCl3/NaOH(aq)30%

and column chromatography purification (silica gel,

CH2Cl2/MeOH/NH4OH 99/1/0.5) gives 0.23 g (0.85 mmol) of

ligand Me33m (56% yield).

IR (KBr): 3055 cm-1 (C-H arom.), 2779 (CH3-N), 1456 (C=C ar)
1H-RMN (CDCl3, 298 K): δ = 7.64 ppm (s, 1H, C-CH-C ar),

7.26-7.05 (m, 3H, arom.), 3.53 (s, 4H, Ar-CH2-N-), 2.36 (s,

6H, Ar-CH2-N-CH3), 2.25 (m, 8H, CH2-CH2-N-), 1.96 (s, 3H,

CH2CH2N(CH3)CH2CH2), 1.52 (m, 4H, CH2CH2CH2). 13C-RMN (CDCl3,

298 K): δ = 139.22 ppm (arC-CH2), 128.97, 127.64, 127.31

(arom.), 63.29 (Ar-CH2-N-), 55.04 (Ar-CH2-N-CH3), 52.58 (Ar-

CH2-N-CH2-), 43.57 (CH2CH2N(CH3)CH2CH2), 42.50

(CH2CH2N(CH3)CH2CH2), 25.00 (CH2CH2CH2). MS(FAB): m/z = 276

(M+H+)
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Synthesis of complexes. [(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2).

Equimolar amounts of ligand H32m (0.03 g, 1.4x10-4 mol) and

CuII(ClO4).6H2O (0.051 g, 1.4x10-4 mol) are dissolved in

CH3CN (3 mL). After 30 minutes, the yellow solution was

filtered through Celite®. Slow diffusion of diethyl ether

into the filtrated solution allowed the formation of yellow

crystals in 49% isolated yield (0.032 g, 7x10-5 mol) after

24 hours. Same procedure can be used with CuII(OTf)2 salt

obtaining same isolated yield. X-Ray quality crystals of 1-

(ClO4)2 were obtained by recrystallization in CH3CN/ether

and its XRD registered.

Complexes [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-(ClO4)2) and [(H33m-

C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (3-(ClO4)2) are obtained with same procedure

and yields, and are isolated as orange crystals. X-Ray

quality crystals were also obtained for 2-(ClO4)2 and 3-

(OTf)2.

[(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2). ESI-MS (CH3CN): 380 [1-

(ClO4)]+; UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 273 (6900), 409 nm (280);
1H NMR (500 MHz, CD3CN, 25 oC): δ = 7.28 (t, 3J(H,H)=7.5 Hz,

1H; Hy), 7.03 (d, 3J(H,H)=2.5 Hz, 1H; Hz), 7.01 (d,
3J(H,H)=2.5 Hz, 1H; Hx), 6.85 (m, 1H; Hα), 5.96 (m, 1H;

Hβ), 4.65 (d, 2J(H,H)=15.3 Hz, 1H; Ha1), 4.60 (m, 2H; Ha1’,

Ha2’), 4.51 (d, 2J(H,H)=15.3 Hz, 1H; Ha2), 4.18 (m, 1H;

Hγ), 3.48 (dt, 3J(H,H)=4.2 Hz, 2J(H,H)= 12.6 Hz, 1H; Hc2’),

3.37 (td, 3J(H,H)=4 Hz, 2J(H,H)=9 Hz, 1H; Hb1’), 3.24 (dd,
3J(H,H)= 3.5 Hz, 2J(H,H)= 9 Hz, Hb2’), 3.13 (m, 3H; Hb1,

Hb2, Hd1), 2.97 (qd, 3J(H,H)=4.2 Hz, 2J(H,H)=8.6 Hz, 1H;

Hc1’), 2.75 (q, 3J(H,H)=12 Hz, 1H; Hd2), 2.17 (m, 1H; Hc1),

1.65 (m, 1H; Hc2); elemental analysis calcd for

C13H20N3CuCl2O8 (%): C 32.5 H 4.2 N 8.7; found: C 32.9 H 4.0

N 8.6.
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[(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-(ClO4)2). ESI-MS (CH3CN): 408 [2-

(ClO4)]+; UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 291 (7500), 440 nm (sh,

250); 1H NMR (500 MHz, CD3CN, 25 oC): δ = 7.27 (t,
3J(H,H)=6.5 Hz, 1H; Hy), 6.95 (d, 3J(H,H)=6.5 Hz, 2H; Hz),

6.33 (m, 2H; Hα), 4.67 (d, 2J(H,H)=16 Hz, 2H; Ha1), 4.52

(d, 2J(H,H)=16 Hz, 2H; Ha2), 3.24 (m, 2H; Hd2), 3.08 (m,

2H; Hd1), 3.05 (m, 2H; Hb1), 2.73 (s, 3H; He), 2.66 (dt,
3J(H,H)=3.3 Hz, 2J(H,H)= 13.3 Hz, 2H; Hb2), 2.15 (m, 2H;

Hc1), 1.95 (m, 2H; Hc2); elemental analysis calcd for

C15H24N3CuCl2O8 (%): C 35.4 H 4.7 N 8.3; found: C 35.7 H 4.4

N 8.4.

[(H33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (3-(ClO4)2). ESI-MS (CH3CN): 394 [3-

(ClO4)]+; UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 280 (8200), 448 nm (sh,

280); 1H NMR (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ = 7.27 (t, 3J(H,H)=7.5 Hz,

1H; Hy), 6.95 (d, 3J(H,H)=7.5 Hz, 2H; Hz), 6.12 (m, 2H;

Hα), 4.61 (dd, 3J(H,H)= 5Hz, 2J(H,H)=16 Hz, 2H; Ha1), 4.49

(dd, 3J(H,H)=7.9 Hz, 2J(H,H)=16 Hz, 2H; Ha2), 3.14 (m, 1H;

Hβ), 3.09 (m, 4H; Hb1, Hb2), 2.99 (dq, 3J(H,H)= 3.5 Hz,
2J(H,H)=12.7, 2H; Hd1), 2.63 (dq, 3J(H,H)=1.9 Hz, 2J(H,H)=

12.9 Hz, 2H; Hd2), 2.04 (m, 2H; Hc2), 1.77 (m, 2H; Hc1);

elemental analysis calcd for C14H23N3CuCl2O8 (%): C 33.9 H

4.7 N 8.5; found: C 34.1 H 4.7 N 8.4.

[(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)](OTf) (4-(OTf)): 0.022 g (0.037 mmol) of

complex 3-(OTf)2 were dissolved in 2 mL of CH3CN and 1

equivalent of NaCl (0.0022 g) was added in H2O. Solution

turns from orange to red instantaneously. After 30 min

stirring, solution is filtered and diethyl ether diffusion

allowed the formation of red crystals in 73 % isolated

yield. IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3126, 3090, 3033, 2926, 2854,

1459, 1423, 1144, 1116, 1078, 627. UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)=

375 nm (1900), 522 (540); 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 oC): δ
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= 7.12 (t, 3J(H,H)= 7.5 Hz, 1H), 6.81 (d, 3J(H,H)= 3.6 Hz,

2H), 6.07 (m, 2H; NH), 4.38 (m, 2H), 4.25 (m, 2H), 3.14 (m,

3H), 2.80 (m, 6H), 1.89 (m, 1H), 1.70 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (400

MHz, CD3CN, 25 oC): δ = 179.5, 145.6, 128.4, 121.9, 61.9,

51.6, 48.2, 26.4.

Crystals suitable for X-Ray diffraction were obtained for

complex [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)](ClO4) (4-(ClO4)), synthesized by

same procedure.

[((H33m-C)CuII)2(µµ-Cl)](PF6)·6H2O·CH2Cl2 (6-(PF6)·6H2O

·CH2Cl2): Ligand H33m (0.038 g, 0.163 mmol) and

[CuI(CH3CN)4](PF6) (0.061 g, 0.163 mmol) were dissolved with

2 mL of anhydrous CH2CL2 under Ar atmosphere. White powder

is filtered out and dichloromethane solution is stored at

248 K for 2 weeks, until the appearance of small crystals

of complex 6 (<5% yield). IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3217,

3130, 1507, 1465, 1423, 1072, 841, 557. Crystals suitable

for X-Ray Diffraction.

[(H32m)CuI](OTf) (7-OTf): synthesis was carried out under

N2 or Ar. Equimolar amounts of ligand H32m (0.03 g,

1.36x10-4 mol) and CuI(CH3CN)4(OTf) (0.052 g, 1.4x10-4 mol)

are dissolved in 2 mL CH3CN. After 15 minutes stirring,

white compound is precipitated by addition of diethyl

ether. Solid is filtered out and dried under vacuum in 95%

yield (0.056 g). Same procedure is used to synthesize

complex [(H2Me33m)CuI](OTf) (8-OTf), [(H33m)CuI](OTf) (9-

OTf) as well complexes 7-9 with PF6- and ClO4-

counteranions.

Complex (7-OTf). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CD3CN, 25oC): 7.94 (s,

1H; CH), 7.27 (t, 3J(H,H)= 9.5 Hz, 1H; CH), 7.14 (d,
3J(H,H)= 10 Hz, 1H; CH), 7.06 (d, 3J(H,H)= 9 Hz, 1H; CH),

3.86 (s, 2H; CH2), 3.84 (s, 2H, CH2), 2.88 (m, 2H; CH2),
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2.77 (m, 4H; CH2), 2.60 (m, 3H; NH), 2.57 (m, 2H; CH2),

1.48 (q, 3J(H,H)= 6.9 Hz, 2H; CH2).

[(H2Me33m)CuI](OTf) (8-OTf). 1H NMR (200 MHz, CD3CN, 25ºC):

7.77 (s, 1H; CH), 7.28 (t, 3J(H,H)=8 Hz, 1H; CH), 7.13 (d,
3J(H,H)= 8 Hz, 2H; CH), 3.88 (s, 4H; CH2), 2.60 (m, 4H;

CH2), 2.50 (t, 3J(H,H)= 6 Hz, 4H; CH2), 2.27 (s, 3H; NH),

2.07 (s, 3H; CH3), 1.62 (q, 3J(H,H)= 6 Hz, 4H; CH2).

[(H33m)CuI](OTf) (9-PF6). 1H NMR (200 MHz, CD3CN, 25ºC):

7.89 (s, 1H; CH), 7.32 (t, 3J(H,H)=8 Hz, 1H; CH), 7.16 (d,
3J(H,H)= 8 Hz, 2H; CH), 3.88 (s, 4H; CH2), 2.83 (m, 4H;

CH2), 2.73 (m, 4H; CH2), 2.61 (s, 3H; NH), 1.64 (q, 3J(H,H)=

6 Hz, 4H; CH2).

[(H22m)2CuI2](PF6)2: synthesis was carried out under N2 or

Ar. Equimolar amounts of ligand H22m (0.03 g, 1.46x10-4

mol) and CuI(CH3CN)4(OTf) (0.054 g, 1.46x10-4 mol) are

dissolved in 2 mL CH2Cl2. After 15 minutes stirring, white

compound is precipitated by addition of diethyl ether.

Solid is filtered out and dried under vacuum in 80% yield

(0.048 g). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CH2Cl2, 300 K): 8.80 (s, 1H),

7.27 (t, 1H), 7.14 (d, 1H), 4.25 (s, 2H), 3.50 (s, 2H),

2.75 (s, 2H), 2.45 (s, 2H), 2.25 (s, 2H), 1.50 (s, 2H).

[(H33m(D))CuI](PF6). H/D exchange reaction. Ligand H33m

(0.04 g, 0.17 mmol) and [CuI(CH3CN)4](PF6) (0.064 g, 0.17

mmol) were dissolved in 3 mL of deuterated acetone[D6] and

stirred under Ar atmosphere for 5 days. Complete H/D

exchange is determined by 1H NMR, so quantitative formation

is estimated. Complex has been characterized in situ by 1H-

NMR and ESI-MS.
1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3, 25 oC): δ = 7.30 (t, 1H), 7.20 (d,

2H), 3.94 (s, 4H), 3.24 (m, 4H), 2.92 (m, 4H), 1.82 (m,
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4H), 2.80 (m, 6H), 1.89 (m, 1H), 1.70 (m, 2H). ESI-MS

(CH3CN, m/z): 297 [(H33m(D))CuI]+, 235 H33m(D)+H+.

H33m(D) synthesis. Complex [(H33m(D))CuI](PF6) formed in

situ in acetone[D6] (0.17 mmol H33m and 0.17 mmol

[CuI(CH3CN)4](PF6)) was treated with 2.5 equivalents of

1,10-phenanthroline (phen) (0.077 g, 0.429 mmol) dissolved

in 1 mL CH2Cl2. Partial precipitation of complex

[(phen)2CuI](PF6) was filtered out and solution dried under

vacuum. Column chromatography on silica gel

(CH2Cl2/CH3OH/NH4OH 70/30/5) was performed to purify H33m(D)

from phen complex and excess phen, obtaining 0.018 g (0.077

mmol, 45% isolated yield).
1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3, 25 oC): δ = 7.21 (t, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz,

1H), 7.04 (d, 3J(H,H)=8 Hz, 2H), 3.88 (s, 4H), 2.81 (t,
3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H), 2.57 (t, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H), 2.06 (s, 3H),

1.70 (q, 3J(H,H)=6 Hz, 4H). ESI-MS (CH3CN, m/z): 235

H33m(D)+H+.

[(H33m-C)NiIII](NO3)2. Ligand H33m (0.021 g, 0.086 mmol) and

NiII(NO3)2·6H2O (0.026, 0.086 mmol) were dissolved in 2 mL

of CH3CN and stirred under Ar. Solution changes from green

to orange gradually. After 12 hours, diethyl ether

diffusion allowed formation of yellow-orange

microcrystalline powder of organonickel(III) complex in 30%

isolated yield (0.011 g, 0.027 mmol).

IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3187 (NH), 1460,1427 (C=C ar), 1383

(NO3). Elemental analysis calcd for C14H22N5NiO6 (%): C 40.5

H 5.3 N 16.9; found: C 40.7 H 5.5 N 16.8. ESI-MS (CH3CN,

m/z): 352 [(H33m-C)NiIII](NO3)+.

Mass Spectrometry. ESI-MS spectra were performed with a

Thermo Quest Finigan Navigator LC/MS, that bears an

atmospheric pressure ionization source (API-MS), and using
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the positive ionization mode (ESI+). Typical experimental

conditions were: solvent = CH3CN 100%, source voltage = 30

eV, temperature = 170 ºC, Flux = 150 µl/min, mass range =

100-1000, 10-15 scans per LC peak and registration under

profile peak format.

FAB-MS spectra were performed with a Fisons VG-Quattro (Cs

tube, 10 kV voltage, 3-nitrobenzylalcohol matrix).

NMR Spectroscopy. Bruker DPX200 Model Avance (4.7 T) was

used to obtain 1H and 13C NMR spectra of all ligands.

NMR data of diamagnetic copper complexes were registered in

a Bruker Avance-500. Sensitive copper samples were treated

under controlled Ar atmosphere using rubber septa for NMR

tubes.

UV-Vis experimental procedure. A Varian Cary-50 Scan and

Polytec PI X-DAP-06 spectrophotometers where used to

perform electronic spectra. Custom-designed immersible

quartz fiber-optic probe (Hellma) in custom designed sample

cells (ChemGlass) were used to perform experiments under

anhydrous/anoxic conditions. Stock solutions of ligands

were injected to the cell under continuous stirring and

electronic spectra simultaneously registered. Cell

temperature was thermostatized with a FTS and a Huber CC180

cryostats. Experiments were focused on 640 nm band

attributed to CuII d-d transitions. Its decay has been used

to measure the extent of the disproportionation reaction in

all systems studied.

Electrochemical experiments. CV experiments have been

performed using a glassy-carbon disc as working electrode

(0.07 cm2), a calomelans SSCE reference electrode and a Pt

wire as auxiliary electrode. Experiments were performed in
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acetonitrile solution of TBAP 0.2 M (supporting

electrolyte) under controlled Ar atmosphere.

Coulometry experiments were performed in a similar way but

using a graphite electrode as working electrode.

X-Ray Diffraction Analysis. Analyses on a block yellow

crystal of 1-(ClO4)2, a orange crystal of 3-(OTf)2 and a

parallepiped dark red crystal of 4-(ClO4) was carried out

on a STOE imaging plate diffraction system (I.P.D.S) with

graphite monochromated Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å)

operating in the ϕ scan method. Cell measurement

temperature was 180(2) K for 1-(ClO4)2, and 160(2) for 3-

(OTf)2 and 4-(ClO4). Structures were solved by direct

methods using the SIR9230 and refined by least-squares

procedures on a F2 with the aid of SHELXL97.31

Statistical disorder has been found in complex 1 for the

atoms labeled N2 and C5, which have been located on two

sites with a ratio of occupancy close to 50%. Disordered

perchlorate O atoms are found in complex 4-(ClO4), which

contains two almost identical molecules of chloride

complex.

Analyses on a block orange crystal of 2-(ClO4)2 and a block

pale orange crystal of 6-(PF6)·6H2O·CH2Cl2 was carried out

on a Bruker SMART CCD area detector single crystal

diffractometer with graphite monochromated Mo Kα radiation

(λ = 0.71073 Å) operating in the ω scan method. Cell

measurement temperature was 298(2) K for 2 and 7. Data

reduction, Lorentz, polarization and empirical absorption

corrections were performed with the Sadabs package.

Structures were solved by direct methods using SHELXS-8632

and refined by full-matrix least-squares analysis with

SHELXL-93.33 Disordered hexafluorophosphate F atoms are

found in complex 6-(PF6)2.

A summary of the crystallographic data is given in Table 1.
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XAS Analysis. Dry solid samples were diluted in boron

nitride and the mixtures ground to fine powder. The

mixtures were pressed into 1 mm thick aluminum spacers

lined with Mylar tape (X-Ray transparent) windows. X-Ray

absorption spectra were measured on unfocused wiggler

beamline 7-3 at the Stanford Synchrotron Laboratory (SSRL),

with the ring operating at 3 GeV and 50-100 mA. Samples

were maintained at 10 K inside an Oxford Instruments CF-

1208 liquid helium continuous flow cryostat. A Si(220)

double-crystal monochromator was used, detuned 50% at 9868

eV to minimize contamination of the radiation by higher

harmonics. Vertical 1 mm pre-monochromator slits were used

to define beam size, minimizing beam divergence. K-edge and

EXAFS data were measured, for all samples, over the energy

range 8650-9868 eV. The monochromator step size in the edge

region (8970-9020 eV) was 0.1-0.2 eV, to enhance resolution

over this range. Spectra were collected in transmission

mode, using N2 filled ionization chambers to measure the

intensity on incident and transmitted radiation. The

spectrum of a Cu foil was collected concomitantly, allowing

for internal energy calibration of the spectra. The first

inflection point for the Cu foil spectra was set to 8980.3

eV. The spectrometer energy resolution was approximately

1.4 eV, with reproducibility in the determination of edge

position of <0.2 eV. Two to four scans were averaged for

each data set.

Computational details. All calculations were performed with

the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program system.34 An

uncontracted triple-ξ STO basis set35 was used for copper

(cf. Basis set IVA)36. The ligand atoms were represented by

a double-ξ STO basis set35 extended with 3d polarization

function. The 1s electrons for C and N as well as the 1s,
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2s, and 2p electrons on Cu were considered as core

electrons and treated by the frozen-core approximation.34

In order to fit the molecular density and to present

Coulomb and exchange potentials accurately, a set of

auxiliary s, p, d, f, and g STO functions, centered on all

nuclei, was introduced.37,36

Geometries were fully optimized with the local density

approximation (LDA), which includes the Xα exchange38 (α =

2/3), together with the electron gas correlation functional

(in the Vosko-Wilk-Nusair parametrization39), where

according to Stoll et al.40 Only the correlation between

electrons of different spin is used. The molecular

geometries were optimized using the analytical energy

gradients implemented by Versluis and Ziegler.41
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER 3

Figure S1. 1H and 13C characterization of tosylated ligands TsL
in CDCl3.
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Figure S2.  1H and 13C NMR characterization of ligands L in
CDCl3.
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Figure S3. IR spectra of organocopper(III) complexes.
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Figure S4. ESI-MS spectra of CuIII complexes (a) [(H32m-
C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2), (b) [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-
(ClO4)2) and (c) [(H33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (3-(ClO4)2). Insets:
simulation of corresponding fragment peaks.
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Figure S5. ORTEP and wireframe plots of packing cells for
structures of complexes (a) [(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2),
(b) [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-(ClO4)2), (c) [(H33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2
(3-(OTf)2) and (d) [(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)](ClO4) (4-(ClO4)). Enclosure
boxes in each axis indicated in brackets.
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Figure S6a-d. NMR (500 MHz, 298 K, CD3CN) spectra for complex
[(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (1-(ClO4)2: (a) 13C NMR, (b) COSY, (c)
NOESY, (d) HMBC. See 1H NMR spectrum in Figure 6 (Discussion
Chapter 3).
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Figure S6e-i. NMR (500 MHz, 298 K, CD3CN) spectra for complex
[(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (2-(ClO4)2: (e) 1H NMR, (f) 13C NMR, (g)
COSY, (h) NOESY, (i) HMBC.
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Figure S6j-n. NMR (500 MHz, 298 K, CD3CN) spectra for complex
[(H33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 (3-(ClO4)2: (j) 1H NMR, (k) 13C NMR, (l)
COSY, (m) NOESY, (n) HMBC.
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Figure S7. 1H NMR (400 MHz, 298 K, CD3CN) spectra for final
disproportionation reaction mixture for (a) [(H2Me33m-
C)CuIII]2+/[CuI(CH3CN)4]+/[H2Me33mH]+ and (b) [(H33m-
C)CuIII]2+/[CuI(CH3CN)4]+/[H33mH]+.

(a)

(b)
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Figure S8. 1H NMR spectra for (a) Ligand H32m in CDCl3, (b)
monoprotonated [H32mH]+ ligand with 1 eq of HClO4 (in CDCl3), (c)
complex [(H32m)CuI] in CD3CN at 300 K and (d) monoprotonation of
CuI complex [(H32m)CuI] with 1 eq. of CF3SO3H. (e)  ESI-MS
spectrum for final reaction mixture [(H32m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2 /
[CuI(CH3CN)4]+ / [H32mH]+.
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Figure S9. CV of (a) final reaction mixture [(H32m-
C)CuIII](ClO4)2/[CuI(CH3CN)4]+/[H32mH]+ and (b) complex [(H32m)CuI]+

after treatment with 1 eq of triflic acid (CH3CN, TBAP 0.2 M,
R.T.).
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Figure S10. Cyclic Voltammetry for complex [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]
(OTf)2 (2-(OTf)2) at different scan rates (mV/s): (a) 400, (b)
300, (c) 200, (d) 150, (e) 100, (f) 80, (g) 60, (h) 40, (i) 20.
([2] ≈ 2mM, CH3CN, R.T.).
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Figure S11. Plot of Ip vs ν1/2 of 2-(OTf)2 system (Randles-Sevcik
equation: ip = (2.69e+5)n3/2ADo1/2C0ν1/2 where ν1/2 (V/s)1/2, Ip (A), A
(cm2), Do (cm2/s), Co (mol/mL), n (electrons transferred)). Data
extracted from previous Figure S10.
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Figure S12. Cyclic Voltammetry for complex [(H33m-C)CuIII](ClO4)2
(3-(ClO4)2) at different scan rates (mV/s): 400, 300, 200, 150,
100, 80, 60, 40, 20. Ferrocene is used as internal reference
([3]≈[ferrocene]≈ 2mM, CH3CN, R.T.).
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Figure S13. Plot of Ip vs ν1/2 of 3-(ClO4)2 system (Randles-Sevcik
equation: ip = (2.69e+5)n3/2ADo1/2C0ν1/2 where ν1/2 (V/s)1/2, Ip (A), A
(cm2), Do (cm2/s), Co (mol/mL), n (electrons transferred)). Data
extracted from previous Figure S12.
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Figure S14. Cyclic Voltammetry of complex [(H33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2
(3-(OTf)2). Scan rate = 400 mV/s, [3]≈ 2mM, TBAP 0.2 M, CH3CN,
R.T.

Figure S15. Cyclic Voltammetry of complex [(H33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2
(3-(OTf)2). Scan rate = 10 mV/s, [3]≈ 2 mM, TBAP 0. 2 M, CH3CN,
R.T. .
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Figure S16. Coulometry at E = -0.25 V applied potential for
complex [(H33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2 (3-(OTf)2) ([3]= 1.18 mM, CH3CN,
R.T.).

Figure S17. Cyclic Voltammetry for final colorless solution
after coulometry experiment at –0.25 V applied potential  on
complex [(H33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2 (3-(OTf)2), corresponding to
[CuI(CH3CN)4]+  ([3]= 1.18 mM, CH3CN, R.T.).
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Figure S18. Cyclic Voltammetry of complex [(H33m-
C)CuIII(Cl)](OTf) (4-(OTf)). Scan rate = 100 mV/s, [4]≈ 2 mM,
TBAP 0.2 M, CH3CN, R.T. (ferrocene as internal reference).
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Figure S19. (a) 1H NMR spectrum for CuI complex [(H22m)CuI](PF6)
in CD2Cl2 at 300 K and (b) ESI-MS of same complex in CH3CN (inset
shows the simulation for fragment [(H22m)CuI(CH3CN)]+).
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Figure S20. Electronic spectra for the decay of CuII d-d band at
640 nm for complex [(H32m)CuII](OTf)2 ([CuII]i = 1.27 mM, [H32m]i

= 1.62 mM, CH3CN, 25ºC, 1 scan/ 1 second).

Figure S21. Eyring plot (ln(kobs) vs 1/T) from kinetic data for
[(H32m)CuII](OTf)2 ([CuII]i = 1.25 mM, [H32m]i = 1.60 mM, CH3CN) in
a Temperature Range from 0 to 25ºC.
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Figure S22. Electronic spectrum for the decay of CuII band at
420nm, known to be associated to the d-d band, for complex
[(H2Me33m)CuII](OTf)2 ([CuII]i = 2.47 mM, [H32m]i = 3.15 mM, CH3CN,
25ºC, 1 scan / 0.5 seconds).

Figure S23. Eyring plot (ln(kobs) vs 1/T) from kinetic data for
[(H2Me33m)CuII](OTf)2 ([CuII]i = 1.21 mM, [H32m]i = 1.55 mM, CH3CN)
in a Temperature Range from –10 to 25ºC.
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Figure S24. CuII complex bands decay for 1.2 H33m(D)/CuII

experiment and decay profile at 640 nm for H33m/CuII,
H33m(D)/CuII and 1.2 H33m(D)/CuII (Conc CuII = 2.5 mM, R.T.,
CH3CN).
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Figure S25. 1H NMR spectra of CuI complexes (a) [(H2Me33m)CuI]+

and (b) [(H33m)CuI]+ in CD3CN (see [(H32m)CuI]+ in Figure S8c),
and final Deuterated CuI complexes in Acetone-[D6] after full
H/D exchange: (c) [(H2Me33m(D))CuI]+ and (d) [(H33m(D))CuI]+.
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Figure S26. H/D exchange profile for systems with H32m, H2Me33m,
H33m. Plot of aromatic proton 1H NMR integration vs time.

Figure S27. ESI-MS of deuterated complex [(H33m(D))CuI]+.
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Figure S28. (a) ESI-MS of deuterated ligand H33m(D) and (b) 1H
NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K) of H33m(D).
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Figure S29. ORTEP and wireframe plot of packing cell for aryl-
CuII complex [((H33m-C)CuII)2(µ-Cl)](PF6)·6H2O·CH2Cl2 (6-
PF6·6H2O·CH2Cl2). Enclosure boxes in each axis indicated in
brackets.
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Figure S30. Chem3D view of optimized geometry for system
[(H33m)CuI]+.

Figure S31. Chem3D view of optimized geometry for system
[(H33m)CuI(CH3CN)]+.
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CHAPTER 4

Aryl-CuIII complexes reactivity. New intermediates in

aromatic hydroxylation

4.1 ABSTRACT

Reactivity of Aryl-CuIII complexes 1-3 has been studied

under different conditions. Reaction with non-coordinating

bases in presence of water affords the formation of novel

dinuclear bisphenoxo complexes [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c),

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c) and [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c), which

have been structurally characterized by XRD. The insertion

of the oxygen atom to the previously activated aromatic

carbon takes place through colored intermediates [(L-

C)’CuIII]+ (1b-3b) characterized as the amine deprotonated

form of Aryl-CuIII species. The aromatic hydroxylation

reaction performed from isolated CuIII species 1-3 is

directly related to the reactivity presented by CuI

complexes [(L)CuI]+ (L= H32m, H2Me33m, H33m; 7, 8, 9) with

molecular dioxygen. O2 activation occurs at low temperature

in CH3CN to form a side-on peroxo intermediate, capable of

rearranging to the same colored CuIII intermediates 1b-3b at

room temperature. Final products of the CuI/O2 reaction are

again the bisphenoxo complexes 1c-3c. Reactivity studies

and isolation of complexes [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c) and

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2(Cl)2] (2d) are helpful to propose a

plausible mechanism for the aromatic hydroxylation

reaction.
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4.2 INTRODUCTION

Metal-mediated activation of hydrocarbon C-H bonds are of

interest due to their involvement in metalloenzymes

reactivity and industrial oxidations. Oxidations conducted

by copper metalloenzymes such as tyrosinase1 and dopamine

β-hydroxylase2 are widely studied, and many chemical models

have been synthesized.3 In the particular case of

tyrosinase, the dinuclear Cu active site activates dioxygen

to form a (µ:η2:η2-peroxo)dicopper(II) intermediate, which

is considered one of the possible active species in

aromatic hydroxylation of tyrosine. Chemical models of

tyrosinase reactivity present intramolecular ligand

hydroxylation through a generally accepted electrophilic

peroxide oxygen attack to the π-system of the aromatic

ring.3,4 However, some questions still remain unanswered,5

and one of them is when does the O-O bond break. CuIII has

been invoked in many reaction mechanisms,6,7 and since the

equilibrium between (µ:η2:η2-peroxo)dicopper(II)and bis(µ-

oxo)dicopper(III) isomers was discovered,8 chemists have

indeed focused deeply in CuIII intermediates to be

responsible of reactions such as aromatic hydroxylation in

tyrosinase.9 It is known that both bis(µ-oxo) and µ:η2:η2-

peroxo dicopper species are capable of intramolecular

ligand hydroxylation of phenyl groups and no KIE is

found,3,9 as in tyrosinase.

CuII
O

O
CuII CuIII

O

O

CuIII

µ-η2:η2-peroxo      bis(µ-oxo)
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On the other hand, aliphatic chain hydroxylation has only

been observed with bis(µ-oxo) intermediates through

Hydrogen Abstraction (HA) mechanism, and significant

isotopic effect is found.10 Thus, the last reaction

sequence for the aromatic hydroxylation mechanism suggested

in literature is first breaking the O-O bond in peroxo core

to form the bis(oxo) core, and the latter being responsible

of hydroxylation through electrophilic attack on the arene

ring. However, experiments can not rule out the coexistence

of both isomers in rapid preequilibration and it has not

been determined unequivocally which one is the active

species.5,9

New aryl-CuIII complexes obtained from a new type of

disproportionation in copper chemistry are reported in

Chapter 3, along with an aromatic C-H bond activation

reaction.11 The purpose of the present work is to study the

reactivity of these Aryl-CuIII complexes under different

conditions to synthesize new bisphenoxo CuII complexes, and

to give some light to possible mechanisms for the

hydroxylation reaction that takes place, as well as the

link of this reactivity with the known aromatic

hydroxylation reaction of tyrosinase-like copper(I) models

using dioxygen.
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4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Synthesis

4.3.1.1 The ligands

Synthesis of ligands used in this work (see Scheme 1) have

been described in Chapter 3.11

Scheme 1. Ligands used in the present work

4.3.1.2 CuI complexes

Synthesis of complexes [(L)CuI](X) (L = H32m, H2Me33m,

H33m, H22m; X = PF6-, OTf-, ClO4-) have been described in

Chapter 3.

4.3.1.3 CuIII complexes

Synthesis of Aryl-CuIII complexes [(H32m-C)CuIII](X)2 (1-

(X)2), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](X)2 (2-(X)2) and [(H33m-C)CuIII](X)2

(3-(X)2) (X= ClO4-, OTf-) are reported in Chapter 3.

H2Me33m : R' = CH3; m, n = 3

H33m : R' = H; m, n = 3

H22m : R' = H; m, n = 2

N N

(CH2)m (CH2)n

R'

N

HH

H32m : R' = H; m = 3, n = 2
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4.3.1.4 CuII complexes

Complexes [(H32m-C)CuIII](X)2 (1-(X)2), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](X)2

(2-(X)2) and [(H33m-C)CuIII](X)2 (3-(X)2) (X= ClO4-, OTf-)

dissolved in CH3CN react with 1 equivalent of aqueous KOH

1M at room temperature to give colored intermediates.

Solution acquires a red-brown (when cation 1 used) or deep

violet color (when cation 2 and 3 used) corresponding to

intermediates 1b, 2b and 3b respectively (see section

4.3.1.5), which fade to obtain final green solutions.

Intermediate 1b takes more than 24 hours to totally fade to

green products, whereas 2b and 3b only take 2-3 hours. Slow

diethyl ether diffusion leads to the final bisphenoxo

complexes: [(H32mO)2CuII2](X)2 (1c-(X)2) in 30% isolated

yield, [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](X)2 (2c-(X)2) in 65% yield and

[(H33mO)2CuII2](X)2 (3c-(X)2) in 60% yield (X= ClO4-, OTf-).

Bisphenoxo complex synthesis is depicted in Scheme 2.

Same bisphenoxo complexes 1c, 2c and 3c can be obtained

from the reaction of CuI complexes [(H32m)CuI]+ (7),

[(H2Me33m)CuI]+ (8) and [(H33m)CuI]+ (9) with molecular

dioxygen in CH3CN solvent. The reaction undergoes at room

temperature under similar colored intermediates observed

with the Aryl-CuIII/base reaction (Scheme 2).

Bisphenoxo complex [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c) can be isolated in

low yields after reaction of the corresponding CuI complex

with dioxygen. However, despite the fact that aryl-CuIII

species with ligand H22m can not be isolated (see Chapter

3), hydroxylation occurs when mixing H22m and CuII salt in

a 1.3 to 1 relation in CH3CN solvent and ambient

temperature to obtain 22% yield of complex 5c. No distinct

colored intermediate is observed and water traces present

in the reaction may be the source for oxygen atoms demanded

for hydroxylation.
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Scheme 2. Synthesis of bisphenoxo complexes from Aryl-CuIII

compounds and dioxygen activation by CuI complexes and further
aromatic hydroxylation through 1b-3b intermediates

Addition of 1 equivalent of KCl 1M to a solution of

[(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) already treated with base yields

crystals of complex [(H2Me33m-O)2CuII2(Cl)2] (2d). However,

complex 2d can also be obtained by treating complex 2c with

1 eq. of KCl 1M, although it rearranges again to 2c in the

acetonitrile solution after 48 hours (Scheme 3).
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Scheme 3. Synthesis of complex [(H2Me33m-O)2CuII2(Cl)2] (2d)

All complexes have been characterized by IR, A.E., ESI-MS,

UV-Vis and crystal structures have been obtained for all of

them (see section 4.3.2).

4.3.1.5 CuIII colored intermediates

Intermediate colored complexes [(H32m-C)’CuIII](X) (1b-(X)),

[(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII](X) (2b-(X)) and [(H33m-C)’CuIII](X) (3b-

(X)) (X= ClO4-, OTf-) obtained from reaction of Aryl-CuIII 1-

3 with KOH (see Scheme 2) have been studied by ESI-MS, NMR

(See section 4.3.3.2), UV-Vis (section 4.3.3.3) and X-Ray

Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS) in solution (section

4.3.3.1), since their solid isolation have been elusive.
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ESI-MS spectra for 1b-3b show an intense peak for the

fragment [(L-C)’CuIII]+ at m/z = 280, 308, 294 for L = H32m,

H2Me33m, H33m respectively (see Figure S1), corresponding

to the deprotonated amine Aryl-CuIII complex. Colored

species 1b-3b are diamagnetic (see section 4.3.3.2), also

in line with an square-planar low spin d8 CuIII magnetic

properties.

Same intermediates 1b-3b can be obtained by reaction of

aryl-CuIII 1-3 with N,N,N’,N’-Tetramethyl-naphthalene-1,8-

diamine (Proton Sponge). Proton Sponge reactant was

selected as an strong non-coordinating base to support the

deprotonation reaction of aryl-CuIII complexes. Other bases

such as Et3N or nBu3N also generates the colored

intermediates when react with aryl-CuIII complexes.

4.3.2 X-Ray Structures of bisphenoxo complexes

Crystal structures of dinuclear CuII complexes

[(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-(OTf)2), [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](ClO4)2

(2c-(ClO4)2), [(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (3c-(PF6)2),

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2(Cl)2] (2d) and [(H22mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (5c-

(PF6)2) are presented and discussed. All crystal data and

refinement parameters are listed in Table 1.

Crystal structure for complex [(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-

(OTf)2) was obtained, and its ORTEP diagram is shown in

Figure 1. The molecule sits on a center of symmetry that

transforms one macrocyclic ligand into the other. Each

copper metal atom has a strongly distorted trigonal

bipyramidal towards a square-planar pyramidal geometry

(with a τ factor of 0.56),12 and can be considered a

mixture of both. Copper centers share coordinative sites

with both ligands. Each copper atom is coordinated to a
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phenoxo O atom and a N atom from one of the macrocyclic

ligands, and to the phenoxo O atom and two N atoms from the

second macrocyclic ligand. The copper metal centers become

doubly bridged by each macrocyclic ligand. The oxygen atoms

of the phenoxo groups are bridging the copper metal centers

so that the axial oxygen atom from one pyramid also

occupies a position in the trigonal base of the other

pyramid. The Cu2O2 core atoms lie in a plane forming a

rhomboidal arrangement (Cu-O 1.930(2) Å, 2.174(2) Å),

Cu···Cu 3.085 Å and O···O 2.718 Å) (see Table 2).

Packing cell ORTEP plot for 1c is depicted in Figure S2.

Figure 1. ORTEP Diagram for complex [(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-
(OTf)2)
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Table 1. Crystal Data and Structure Refinement of dinuclear
bisphenoxo copper(II) complexes

1c-(OTf)2

2c-(ClO4)2

·CH3CN

2c-

(Cl)(PF6)

·2H2O

·0.5CH3OH

3c-(PF6)2 5c-(PF6)2 2d

Empirical

formula

C28H40Cu2N6

O8F6S2

C32H51Cl2Cu2N7

O10

C30.5H54Cu2N6

O4.5 F6PCl

C28H44Cu2N6O2

P2F12

C24H36Cu2F12N6

O2P2

C30H48Cl2Cu2

N6O2

Fw 893.86 889.27 878.25 913.71 857.61 722.74

space group P21/n P-1 P21/n P-1 P(-1)(No.2) P-1

a, Å 11.302(5) 9.2947(9) 10.1412(19) 10.0473(11) 8.818(4) 9.264(1)

b, Å 12.467(5) 10.4355(12) 21.650(3) 10.5034(12) 9.696(3) 9.549(1)

c, Å 13.464(5) 11.3621(12) 17.087(3) 10.6524(12) 10.801(6) 10.793(2)

α, deg 90 73.676(12) 90 113.438(2) 113.89(5) 80.948(2)

β, deg 114.458(5) 85.965(12) 98.85(2) 100.351(2) 113.20(2) 65.182(2)

γ, deg 90 76.743(12) 90 111.460(2) 90.28(3) 75.057(2)

V, Å3 1726.9(12) 1029.43(19) 3706.9(11) 887.56(17) 761.0(6) 835.9(2)

Z 4 2 4 1 1 2

Data

collection

instrument

STOE

imaging

plate

STOE

imaging

plate

STOE

imaging

plate

CCD Siemens

SMART

CCD Siemens

SMART

CCD

Siemens

SMART

T, K 160(2) 293(2) 160(2) 293(2) 173(2) 273(2)

λ Mo-Kα , Å 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073

ρ(calcd), g

cm-3

1.719 1.505 1.574 1.709 1.871 1.436

µ, mm-1 1.443 1.226 1.338 1.389 1.613 1.468

R/Rwa 0.0299

/0.0757

0.0330

/0.0894

0.0447

/0.1127

0.0452

/0.1302

0.0429

/0.0952

0.0888

/0.1100

a R = Σ|F0-Fc|/ΣF0 and Rw = {Σ[w(F02-Fc2)2]/Σ[w(F02)2]}1/2
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Structures of complexes [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](ClO4)2 (2c-(ClO4)2)

(see Figure 2), [(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (3c-(PF6)2) (Figure 3)

were also determined by X-Ray Diffraction. Crystal data and

refinement parameters for each structure are listed in

Table 1. Both dinuclear structures 2c and 3c bear the same

ligand-donor set N3O2 per Cu atom and copper metal centers

become doubly bridged by each macrocyclic ligand, as the

previously described complex 1c. Each copper metal atom in

complexes 2c and 3c has a strongly distorted trigonal

bipyramidal towards a square-planar pyramidal geometry

(with a τ factor of 0.61 for 2c and 0.62 for 3c).

Figure 2. ORTEP diagram of complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](ClO4)2
.1CH3CN (2c-(ClO4)2·CH3CN)
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The oxygen atoms of the phenoxo groups in complex 2c are

bridging the copper metal centers so that the axial oxygen

atom from one pyramid also occupies a position in the

trigonal base of the other pyramid. The Cu2O2 core atoms

lie in a plane forming a rhomboidal arrangement (Cu-O

1.925(1) Å, 2.128(2) Å), Cu···Cu 3.132 Å and O···O 2.581 Å)

(see Table 2). A rhomboidal arrangement of the Cu2O2 core

is also found for complex 3c (Cu-O 1.930(3) Å, 2.122(3) Å),

Cu···Cu 3.103 Å and O···O 2.613 Å) (see Table 2).

Packing cell ORTEP plots for 2c and 3c are depicted in

Figure S2.

Figure 3. ORTEP diagram of complex [(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (3c-
(PF6)2)
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Crystal structure of complex [(H22mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (5c-

(PF6)2) is depicted in Figure 4. Crystal data and

refinement parameters are listed in Table 1. The molecule

sits on a center of symmetry that transform one macrocyclic

ligand into the other. Each copper atom has the same

ligand-donor set N3O2 as in complexes 1c-3c, and are also

doble bridged by each macrocyclic ligand, but presenting a

slightly distorted square-planar pyramidal geometry (with a

τ factor of 0.21). The oxygen atoms of the phenoxo groups

are bridging the copper metal centers so that the axial

oxygen atom from one pyramid also occupies a position in

the square-planar base of the other pyramid. The Cu2O2 core

atoms lie in a plane forming a pseudo-rectangular

arrangement (Cu-O 1.928(2) Å, 2.202(2) Å), Cu···Cu 2.854 Å

and O···O 2.988 Å) (see Table 2).

Packing cell ORTEP plot for 5c is depicted in Figure S2.
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Figure 4. ORTEP diagram of complex [(H22mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (5c-
(PF6)2)

Comparison of crystal structures of complexes

[(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c), [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c) and

[(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c) shows same type of coordination sphere

for each Cu atom with a more squared-rhomboidal Cu2O2 core

for 1c considering τ factor values: 0.56 for 1c, 0.61 for

2c, 0.62 for 3c (see Table 2 for selected bond distances

and angles). Geometry environment for copper is directly

related to conformational constrains imposed by ligand

backbone. Complex [(H22mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (5c-(PF6)2) still

presents a more square-type Cu2O2 core (τ factor = 0.21). A

trend can be envisioned for which the smaller the

macrocycle (H22m < H32m < H2Me33m ~ H33m), the more squared

Cu2O2 core. Detailed structural description for bisphenoxo

complexes 1c, 2c, 3c and 5c can be found in Chapter 5.
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Table 2. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (deg) for Cu2O2
bisphenoxo cores

1c-(OTf)2 2c-

(ClO4)2·CH3CN

3c-(PF6)2 5c-(PF6)2

Cu-Oequatorial 1.930 1.925 1.930 1.928

Cu-Oapical 2.174 2.128 2.122 2.202

Cu-O-Cu 97.3 101.1 99.9 87.5

O-Cu-O 82.7 78.9 80.2 92.5

Cu···Cu 3.085 3.132 3.103 2.864

O···O 2.718 2.581 2.613 2.988

τ 0.556 0.611 0.616 0.212

Complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2(Cl)2] (2d) structure was also

determined by X-Ray Diffraction (see Figure 5). Crystal

data and refinement parameters are listed in Table 1. The

molecule sits on a center of symmetry that transform one

macrocyclic ligand into the other. Each copper metal atom

has a square-planar type of geometry, sharing coordinative

sites with both ligands. Each copper atom is coordinated to

a phenoxo O atom and a N atom from one of the macrocyclic

ligands, to a N atom from the second macrocyclic ligand and

to a terminal Cl atom. The methylated central N atom of

each ligand remains uncoordinated (Cu···N3 3.891 Å). Copper

and oxygen atoms stay far apart from each other (Cu···Cu

5.299 Å, O···O 3.623 Å). Cl are covalently bound to the

CuII centers with a remarkably short bond (Cu-Cl 2.247(1)

Å).
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Figure 5. ORTEP Diagram of complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2Cl2] (2d)

Solution of complex 2d in CH3CN for a long period of time

in presence of PF6- anions affords rearrangement of the

structure to form final green crystals of complex

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](Cl)(PF6) ·2H2O·0.5CH3OH (2c-(Cl)(PF6)·2H2O

·0.5CH3OH), where the Cl- atom covalently coordinated to Cu

centers now act as non-coordinating counteranion. X-Ray

Diffraction showed a quasi-identical geometry for copper

atoms as the complex 2c-(ClO4)2 (see .cif file, Table 1 and

Figure S2).
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4.3.3 Spectroscopic properties

4.3.3.1 X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS) of 1b-2b

Cu K-Edge X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS) experiments

were performed on intermediates [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) and

[(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+ (2b) generated in situ with proton

sponge and analyzed at low temperatures. Preedge signal on

1b spectrum shows a +3 oxidation state for Cu (see Figure

6).

On the other hand, intermediate 2b shows CuIII preedge

signal with significant contamination of CuI species

(feature at ∼8983 eV, Figure 6). This unexpected

contamination by CuI does not come from initial aryl-CuIII 2

complex but is related to a side-reaction with Proton

Sponge that will be discussed in section 4.4.5.
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Figure 6. Cu K-edges for intermediates [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) and
[(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+ (2b) with comparison to Cu K-edges for CuIII

complexes 1-(CF3SO3)2 and 2-(CF3SO3)2. Inset shows an
amplification of preedge region (8976-8985 eV)

4.3.3.2 1H NMR characterization of intermediates 1b-3b

1H NMR of complex [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) is very similar to

proton spectrum for initial aryl-CuIII complex [(H32m-

C)CuIII]2+ (1) (see Figure S3). On the contrary, proton

spectrum of complexes 2b and 3b obtained with KOH at room

temperature present broad bands due to their instability.

Same intermediates 1b-3b can be reproduced by reaction of

aryl-CuIII 1-3 with Proton Sponge. NMR studies at variable

temperatures for the specific example of 2/2b (system using
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ligand H2Me33m) suggested the existence of an equilibrium

such as the one depicted in Scheme 4. Comparing

corresponding signals for protonated form of Proton Sponge

with signals for P.Sponge itself (see Figure S4),

percentage of deprotonation of [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) to

obtain [(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+ (2b) can be calculated. Thus,

equilibrium is totally displaced towards quantitative

formation of 2b at 320 K, 60-70% of 2b is formed at 300 K

and only 30% at 240 K (see Figure S4). In sharp contrast,

reaction of aryl-CuIII complex [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1) with

Proton Sponge only generates 20-30% of deprotonated form

[(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) at 300 K as also deduced by 1H NMR

(see Figure S5).

Scheme 4. Equilibrium between aryl-CuIII 2 and its deprotonated
form 2b by reaction with Proton Sponge in CH3CN solution.

Intermediates 1b-3b are drawn as deprotonated benzylic

amines because, as predicted by NMR studies on aryl-CuIII

[(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1) (see Chapter 3) and also by the 1H NMR

spectrum of [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) generated with proton

sponge (Figure S5), the central secondary amine does not

behave as an acidic proton at all and its signal neither

exchange with water in NOESY spectrum of 1 (see Chapter 3,

Figure 6) nor is affected by Proton Sponge.
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N N2
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4.3.3.3 UV-Vis Spectroscopy of intermediates 1b-3b

Red-brown intermediate [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) generated with

KOH 1M presents a distinct LMCT band at 470 nm (1550 M-1cm-

1) on the electronic spectrum, whereas violet intermediate

2b show a shifted LMCT band to 545 nm (1250 M-1cm-1) and to

544 nm (650 M-1cm-1) for 3b (see Figure 7). To our knowledge

these LMCT bands have not been reported for copper

complexes in the literature before and may correspond to

the electronic transition from the deprotonated secondary

amine to the CuIII center.

Figure 7. Electronic spectra of deprotonated CuIII intermediates
[(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) and [(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+ (2b) and [(H33m-
C)’CuIII]+ (3b). UV-Vis plots for Aryl-CuIII complexes 1, 2 and 3
are also shown in the plot.
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4.3.3.4 Raman spectroscopy of intermediate 3b

Violet intermediate [(H33m-C)’CuIII]+ (3b), generated by

oxygenation of CuI complex [(H33m)CuI]+ (9) at room

temperature in CH3CN, presents several features between 430

and 900 cm-1 in the Raman spectrum (laser excitation at 568

nm). However, no changes were detected in the spectrum when

intermediate 3b was generated with 18O2 (see Figure 8), and

therefore, the possibility of a Cu-O or O-O bond vibration

is excluded.

Figure 8. Resonance Raman spectra of intermediate 3b in frozen
solution with laser excitation at 568 nm, in CH3CN generated
with O216 (top) and O2

18 (bottom)
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4.4 DISCUSSION

4.4.1 Hydroxylation reaction details

Apart from synthesis of bisphenoxo complexes depicted in

Scheme 2, other synthetic conditions have been studied to

perform the oxygen insertion into the aromatic ring. In

principle, any aqueous base reagent instead of KOH 1M can

be used to achieve final products [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c),

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c) and [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c) in

different yields, as shown specifically for complex

[(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) in Table 3.

Table 3. Different reactivity behavior of aryl-CuIII complex
[(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](OTf)2 (2-(OTf)2) in front of different
reagents. Typical experiment conditions: CH3CN, [2] ≈ 15-20 mM,
magnetic stirring, N2 atmosphere, R.T.

Reagents (equivalents) Time of reaction

(min)

Isolated

Yield(%) of 2c

(a) KOH (1 eq.), H2O (54 eq.) 60 min 65 %

(b) KOH (2 eq.), H2O (108 eq.) 25 min 8 %

(c) Proton Sponge (1 eq.), H2O

(7 eq.)

180 min 53 %

(d) Proton Sponge (1 eq.) 60 min 0 %

(e) Proton Sponge (1 eq.), O2

(excess)

240 min 20 %

(f) H2O2 (3% in H2O) (1 eq.), H2O

(52 eq.), Et3N (1 eq.)

10 min 31 %

(g) H2O2 (3% in H2O) (1 eq.), H2O

(52 eq.)

60 min 0 %

(h) DABCO.2H2O2 (2 eq.) 45 min 15 %

(i) DABCO.2H2O2 (0.5 eq.) 40 min 40 %
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Interestingly, other O-containing reagents as H2O2 also are

able to perform the hydroxylation reaction. However,

addition of H2O2 3% in water did not cause any change to

copper(III) solution of [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) until the

base Et3N was injected in the solution (see reactions (f)

and (g) in Table 3).

From these series of reactions it may be concluded that

addition of water or H2O2 do not affect the stability of

organocopper(III) 2, and only the presence of a base

triggers the reaction to bisphenoxo complex

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c) formation through intermediate

[(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+ (2b) complex. The presence of O2 in

solution in experiment (e) was tested to check if it had

any influence in reaction time-scale or final yield. No

quenching of violet intermediate was found but differences

in final yield were noticeable: 20% yield for reaction (e)

and 53% for (c) (see Table 3)

Same reactivity behavior is found for complex [(H33m-

C)CuIII]2+ (3), whereas significant differences are shown by

complex [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1). For the latter, stability of

red-brown intermediate [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) is much higher

than 2b-3b, and reaction is not finished in less than 24

hours when KOH 1M is added. Moreover, final isolated yield

for complex [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c) was 30%. These results are

also discussed in mechanistic section 4.4.3.

Studying the reactivity of complex [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2),

we realized that a new type of bisphenoxo compound was

obtained when treating the intermediate compound [(H2Me33m-

C)’CuIII](OTf) (2b-(OTf)) in acetonitrile with one

equivalent of KCl 1M (aqueous solution). The violet color

was quenched rapidly to red and dark red crystals

precipitated from solution mixture. X-ray diffraction

analysis gave the crystal structure of complex
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[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2(Cl)2] (2d). The ORTEP diagram for 2d is

shown in Figure 5.

This is an intermediate that is temporally stabilized by

the presence of good σ-donor ligand such as chloride Cl-,

but is unstable in its absence towards the formation of the

bisphenoxo complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (2c-(OTf)2).

Furthermore, complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2(Cl)2] (2d) can also be

obtained if bisphenoxo complex 2c-(OTf)2 is dissolved in

CH3CN and one equivalent (or slightly excess) of KCl 1M is

added (see Figure S8 for ESI-MS comparison). Complex 2d in

not stable in solution and tends to rearrange to bisphenoxo

2c complex over the course of 24-48 hours if PF6- or OTf-

are present in solution (see Scheme 3 and section 4.3.2).

4.4.2 Dioxygen activation by CuI complexes

The study of dioxygen activation by CuI complexes

synthesized with ligands H32m, H2Me33m and H33m gives

another mechanistic perspective for aromatic

hydroxylations. Bubbling O2 to [(H32m)CuI](X) (7-(X)),

[(H2Me33m)CuI](X) (8-(X)) and [(H33m)CuI](X) (9-(X)) (X=

ClO4-, PF6-, OTf-) at room temperature in CH3CN caused the

formation of intense colored intermediates resembling

intermediates [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b), [(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+

(2b) and [(H33m-C)’CuIII]+ (3b), respectively (see Figure

S6). Besides, decomposition of colored intermediates gives

the same bisphenoxo copper complexes [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c),

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c) and [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c) as final

products (see Scheme 2), although in lower yields. The

detailed study of these reactions confirmed that

hydroxylation was undergoing through the same aryl-CuIII

intermediates: UV-Vis spectra present same LMCT bands in

each case, however with different intensities which is

probably related to the lower yields obtained for final
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bisphenoxo complexes (23% formation of 2b, 25% final

isolated yield for 2c when obtained from CuI/O2, compared

to ε545 = 1070 for 2b and 65% yield for 2c when obtained

from aryl-CuIII complex 2 with Proton Sponge).

ESI-MS spectrum for violet intermediate obtained from

[(H33m)CuI](PF6) (9-(PF6)) plus O2 shows a characteristic

peak at m/z = 294 corresponding to the fragment [(H33m-

C)’CuIII]+ (3b)(see Figure S7).

1H NMR experiment with [(H32m)CuI](OTf)/O2 system was

determinant to confirm the aryl-CuIII intermediate pathway

of the reaction: 1H NMR for complex [(H32m)CuI](OTf) (7-

(OTf)) was registered in CD3CN, O2 bubbling was directly

applied at the NMR tube and reaction was monitored by 1H

NMR (see Figure 9). After 15 min typical Aryl-CuIII signals

started to arise, and formation was complete in 2 hours.

Under this conditions decomposition of intermediate was

detected after 40 hours. Note that percentage of aryl-CuIII

intermediate [(H32m-C)’CuIII](OTf) (1b-(OTf)) formed can not

be calculated because other paramagnetic species may be

formed in solution but not seen in the NMR working window.
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Figure 9. 1H NMR changes in [(H32m)CuI](OTf) (7-(OTf)) complex
spectrum after oxygenation in CD3CN; a) CuI complex 7, b) 15 min
reaction time, c) 40 min, d) 60 min, e) 130 min, f) 750 min.
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Low temperature oxygenation studies of complex

[(H33m)CuI](PF6) (9-(PF6)) monitored by Stopped-Flow Uv-Vis

Spectroscopy gave some insight into the mechanistic pathway

from O2 activation to the Aryl-CuIII species detected.

Reaction of complex 9 with O2 in acetonitrile at –40ºC

allowed the formation of a compound with absorption bands

characteristic of (µ:η2:η2-peroxo)dicopper(II) species

(λmax at 360 and 579 nm in a 10:1 intensity relation for

this two bands)13. However, intensity of this bands was not

corresponding to full-formation of peroxo intermediate and

only a 10-20% formation is estimated from spectral data

(see Figure 10). The incomplete formation of peroxo species

may be attributable to either unknown side-reactions or, as

described recently, to competition of CH3CN solvent on the

oxygenation step.14 A possible mechanism for aryl-CuIII

formation from (µ:η2:η2-peroxo)CuII is discussed in section

4.4.3.

Monitoring experiments of this oxygenation at room

temperature to directly obtain aryl-CuIII intermediate

turned out to be very dependent on complex and also O2

concentration. The higher the factor [O2]/[9], the faster

the reaction to reach the maximum intermediate formation

(but always incomplete), and the higher the [9], the higher

formation of violet CuIII intermediate (see Table 4 and

Figure 11). Kinetic data treatment was not successful due

to anomalous profiles obtained in the formation of the

intermediates.
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Figure 10. (a) Stopped-Flow UV-Vis spectral changes and (b)
absorption profile at 356 nm for the oxygenation of complex
[(H33m)CuI](PF6) (9-(PF6)) at –40.9 ºC (CH3CN, [9] = 4.28 mM, [O2]
= 5.76 mM).

(a)

(b)
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Figure 11. (a) Stopped-Flow UV-Vis spectral changes and (b)
absorption profile at 551 nm for the oxygenation of complex
[(H33m)CuI](PF6) (9-(PF6)) at 25.1 ºC (CH3CN, [9] = 4.28 mM, [O2]
= 5.76 mM)

(a)

(b)
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Table 4. Stopped-Flow UV-Vis monitoring experiments for
oxygenation of complex [(H33m)CuI](PF6) (9-(PF6)) in CH3CN at
25ºC

[9]

(mM)

[O2]

(mM)

[O2]/[9] ε (M-1cm-1)

at 551 nm

Formation

3b (min)

3b decay

(hours)

(a) 1.57 5.76 3.68 430 14 2

(b) 1.59 1.14 0.89 600 130 Very Stable

(c) 1.76 0.64 0.36 340 30 3

(d) 4.28 5.76 1.35 800 30 Stable

(e) 4.46 1.56 0.35 560 30 Stable

4.4.3 Mechanistic studies

All the experiments described so far are in agreement with

the reaction mechanism outlined in Scheme 5 for the

transformation of peroxo intermediate to aryl-CuIII. On this

mechanism, peroxo intermediate is proposed to interconvert

to bishydroxo species coupled with Cu-C bond formation by

oxidation of CuII to CuIII. However, a first transformation

of peroxo intermediate to bis(µ-oxo)CuIII species can not be

rule out,15 although the latter has not been detected by

Stopped-Flow Uv-Vis studies at low temperature. If this was

the active pathway, proton abstraction by oxo groups would

then be the step towards aryl-CuIII formation. Final aryl-

CuIII-(OH) species would ultimately insert in the mechanism

pathway depicted in Scheme 6.
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Scheme 5. Proposed general mechanism for aryl-CuIII formation
from (µ:η2:η2-peroxo)CuII intermediate

The mechanism for the hydroxylation reaction from aryl-CuIII

species is depicted in Scheme 6 and discussed in the

concrete case of complex [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2). From the

reactions exposed so far, a general mechanism may be

postulated. Once the intermediate [(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+ (2b)

is formed, H2O must coordinate as an axial ligand to CuIII
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center. Subsequently, the deprotonated amine is basic

enough to abstract a proton from the water molecule. The

latter step is thought to be an equilibrium. Important

conformational changes are demanded in this reaction, so

two N coordinative sites should be lost in order to achieve

normal and not extremely constrained arC-O-Cu bond

distances and angles. The driving force for these changes

can be attributed to the migration of OH group (strong σ-

donor group) from an axial towards an equatorial position

in order to stabilize the CuIII center.16 Copper atom is

leaving the central complex position and it is reasonable

to consider at least 4 full coordination sites for CuII, so

a second complex is required to supply good donors as N

atoms (complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c) is finally formed).

Globally, a hydrogen atom is lost per copper center, which

specifically consists in one electron used to reduce copper

towards Cu0 (small amounts of copper metal Cu0 are formed

in the reaction of 2-(X)2 with 1 eq. of KOH 1M) and one

proton that protonates the free ligand generated.

This mechanism is supported by the formation of the new

type of bisphenoxo complex [(H2Me33mO)2(CuII)2Cl2] (2d) (see

section 4.4.1), as it can be considered an intermediate

step of hydroxylation reaction blocked by CuII

stabilization properties of Cl- anions.
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Scheme 6. Proposed mechanism for aromatic hydroxylation through
CuIII intermediates
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4.4.4 The H22m system

Ligand H22m chemistry with CuI and CuII has also been

investigated. Although the aryl-CuIII complex [(H22m-

C)CuIII](X)2 has not been detected under similar reaction

conditions as described,11 activation of dioxygen by

corresponding CuI complex is achieved and final bisphenoxo

complex [(H22mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (5c-(PF6)2) is also obtained

(see Figure 4).

Thus, performing the reaction of H22m and CuII(OTf)2 with a

catalytic excess of ligand (H22m/CuII = 1.3, see Chapter 3)

allowed the formation of complex [(H22mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (5c-

(OTf)2) in 22% isolated yield. From these results similar

aryl-CuIII intermediates can be postulated to be responsible

for the aromatic hydroxylation. Isolation of crystalline

[CuI(CH3CN)4](OTf) complex from the final solution supports

the disproportionation reaction of initial CuII complex

also proposed for this system. Complete formation and

isolation of CuIII complexes in this system is probably

precluded by steric impediments of 12-membered cyclic

ligand H22m and its tendency to dimerize (see Chapter 3).

4.4.5 Oxidant character of Aryl-CuIII complexes (1-3)

High oxidation state of copper centers in these complexes

promoted us to test their properties as oxidant reactants.

Early Cyclic Voltammetry studies on aryl-CuIII complexes

[(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) and [(H33m-

C)CuIII]2+ (3) indicated that aryl-CuII complexes are not

stable unless good electron-donor ligands were present (see

Chapter 3).

Reduction of aryl-CuIII 2 is chemically achieved by reaction

with 2 equivalents of Proton Sponge in CH3CN. Violet

intermediate [(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+ (2b) forms immediately due
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to deprotonation of 2 by the base. However, if no water is

added into reaction mixture, violet solution fades to pale

yellow-brown. Excess of 1,10-phenanthroline caused the

instantaneous formation of an intense brown-reddish colored

solution attributed to [(phen)2CuI]+ complex. UV-Vis

quantification confirmed a 84% conversion of CuIII to CuI

after 24 hours. ESI-MS spectrum also indicates the presence

of CuI in the form of [CuI(CH3CN)4]+. Identification of

chemical modifications on free ligand generated or Proton

Sponge itself is currently under study.

Nevertheless, reactivity showed by complex 2 with Proton

Sponge explains the CuI contamination found in XAS studies

on violet intermediate 2b (see section 4.3.3.1).

4.5 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Synthesis of ligands H32m, H2Me33m, H33m and H22m, CuIII

complexes [(H32m-C)CuIII](X)2 (1-(X)2), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII](X)2

(2-(X)2) and [(H33m-C)CuIII](X)2 (3-(X)2) (X= ClO4-, OTf-),

and CuI complexes [(H32m)CuI](X) (7-(X)), [(H2Me33m)CuI](X)

(8-(X)), [(H33m)CuI](X) (9-(X)) (X= ClO4-, PF6-, OTf-) and

[(H22m)2CuI2](PF6)2 are reported in Chapter 3.

General Information. Analytical grade solvents were

purchased from SDS and dried and distilled under Ar before

use. IR, Elemental Analyses, UV-Vis, ESI-MS and NMR spectra

were measured on Mattson Satellite FT-IR, Fisons EA-1108,

Varian Cary-50 Scan / Polytec PI X-DAP-06 / Tidas (J and M,

507 diodes) , Thermo Quest Finigan Navigator LC/MS, Bruker

Avance-500 MHz instruments, respectively.
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Warning: Although we have experienced no problems with the

compounds reported herein, perchlorate salts are

potentially explosive, and should only be handled in small

quantities and never heated in the solid state.

Complex synthesis. [(H32m-C)’CuIII](OTf) (1b-(OTf)): the

synthesis was carried out under N2 or Ar. To a solution of

complex 1-(OTf)2 (0.03 g, 5.2x10-5 moles) in CH3CN (1 mL)

was added Proton Sponge (0.011g, 5.2x10-5 moles) to give a

red-brown solution. Complex couldn’t be isolated as solid

sample.

ESI-MS (CH3CN): 430 [1b-(OTf) +H]+, 280 [1b]+ ; 1H NMR (400

MHz, CD3CN, 25ºC, generated with KOH 1M): 7.15 (t, 1H),

6.96 (dd, 2H), 4.51 (dd, 2H), 4.27 (dd, 2H), 3.30 (m, 2H),

3.07 (m, 3H), 2.89 (m, 2H), 2.71 (t, 1H), 2.03 (d, 1H),

1.59 (m, 1H); UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 465 nm (950) (when

complex generated with 1 eq. of KOH 1M: λmax (ε)= 472 nm

(1550))

[(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII](OTf) (2b-(OTf)): the synthesis was

carried out under N2 or Ar. To a solution of complex 2-

(OTf)2 (0.03 g, 4.9x10-5 moles) in CH3CN (1 mL) was added

Proton Sponge (0.0105g, 4.9x10-5 moles) to give a violet

solution. Complex couldn’t be isolated as solid sample.

ESI-MS (CH3CN): 458 [2b-(OTf)+H]+, 308 [2b]+; UV/Vis

(CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 545 nm (1070) (when complex generated

with 1 eq. of KOH 1M: λmax (ε)= 545 nm (1250)).

[(H33m-C)’CuIII](OTf) (3b-(OTf)): the synthesis was carried

out under N2 or Ar. To a solution of complex 3-(OTf)2 (0.03

g, 5.05x10-5 moles) in CH3CN (1 mL) was added Proton
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Sponge (0.0108g, 5.05x10-5 moles) to give a violet

solution. Complex couldn’t be isolated as solid sample.

ESI-MS (CH3CN): 444 [3b-(OTf) +H]+, 294 [3b]+; UV/Vis

(CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 540 nm (540) (when complex generated with

1 eq. of KOH 1M: λmax (ε)= 544 nm (650)).

[(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-(OTf)2): the synthesis was carried

out under N2 or Ar. To a solution of complex 1-(OTf)2 (0.05

g, 8.7x10-5 moles) in CH3CN (1 mL) was injected a KOH(aq) 1M

(87 µL, 8.7x10-5 moles). Reaction was stirred until the

red-brown intermediate formed faded to green (48 hours).

Diffusion of diethyl ether and overnight storing at –25ºC

allowed formation of green crystals in 30% isolated yield

(0.012 g). ESI-MS (CH3CN): 743 [1c-(OTf)]+, 297

[(H32mO)CuII]+; UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 394 (760), 699

(615); IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3258 (m), 3121 (m), 2924 (w),

1591 (w), 1456 (m), 1285 (s), 1252 (s), 1165 (m), 1031 (m),

640 (m); elemental analysis calcd for C26H40N6O2Cu2(C2F6S2O6)

·0.5CH3CN (%): C 38.1, H 4.6, N 10.0, S 7.0; found: C 37.9,

H 4.8, N 10.2, S 6.7.

Perchlorate complex 1c-(ClO4)2 is synthesized in a similar

manner. Complex 1c can also be obtained by oxygenation of

the CuI complex [(H32m)CuI](PF6) (7-(PF6)) (see synthesis of

complex 3c).

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (2c-(OTf)2): synthesis was carried

out under N2 or Ar. To a solution of complex 2-(OTf)2 (0.03

g, 4.9x10-5 moles) in CH3CN (2 mL) was injected a KOH(aq) 1M

(50 µL, 4.9x10-5 moles). Reaction was stirred until the

violet intermediate formed faded to green (2-3 hours). Slow

diffusion of diethyl ether allowed the formation of green

crystals in 65% isolated yield (0.011 g). ESI-MS (CH3CN):

799 [2c-(OTf)]+, 325 [(H2Me33mO)CuII]+; UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax
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(ε)= 411 nm (1000), 765 nm (610); IR (KBr pellet, cm-1):

3258 (m), 3210 (m), 2931 (m), 2869 (m), 1592 (m), 1463 (s),

1282 (s), 1236 (s), 1162 (s), 1022 (s), 636 (s); elemental

analysis calcd for C30H48N6O2Cu2(C2F6S2O6) (%): C 40.5, H 5.1,

N 8.8, S 6.7 ; found: C 39.8, H 5.4, N 8.4, S 6.4.

Complex 2c-(OTf)2 can be also obtained generating

intermediate 2b-(OTF) followed by addition of 7 equivalents

of H2O. Perchlorate complex 2c-(ClO4)2 is synthesized in a

similar manner. X-Ray quality crystals were obtained for

2c-(ClO4)2 ·CH3CN by recrystallization in CH3CN/ether.

Oxygenation of CuI complex [(H2Me33m)CuI](OTf) (8-(OTf))

also yield complex 3c: Colorless solution of complex

[(H2Me33m)CuI](OTf) (8-OTf) (0.025 g, 5.4x10-5 mol) in 2 ml

CH3CN/CH2Cl2 1/3 under Ar is treated with 1.75 mL of

dioxygen O2 (8.4x10-5 mol). Solution changes to violet

slowly and after 3 hours stirring fades to green. Slow

diffusion of diethyl ether allowed isolation of

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (2c-(OTf)2) bisphenoxo complex in

25% isolated yield.

[(H33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (3c-(OTf)2): synthesis was carried out

under N2 or Ar. To a solution of complex 3-(OTf)2 (0.03 g,

5.05x10-5 moles) in CH3CN (2 mL) was injected a KOH(aq) 1M

(50 µL, 5.05x10-5 moles). Reaction was stirred until the

violet intermediate formed faded to green (1-2 hours). Slow

diffusion of diethyl ether allowed the formation of green

crystals in 60% isolated yield (0.014 g). ESI-MS (CH3CN):

771 [3c-(OTf)]+, 311 [(H33mO)CuII]+; UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)=

436 nm (830), 756 nm (485); IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3336

(m), 3294 (m), 1591 (m), 1465 (m), 1280 (s), 636 (s).

Complex 3c can also be obtained from oxygenation of CuI

complex 9: colorless solution of complex [(H33m)CuI](PF6)

(9-PF6) (0.025 g, 5.57x10-5 moles) in 2 ml CH3CN/CH2Cl2 1/3

under Ar is treated with excess O2. Solution changes to
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violet and slowly and after 3 hours stirring fades to

green. Slow diffusion of diethyl ether allowed isolation of

[(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (3c-(PF6)2) bisphenoxo complex in 20%

isolated yield. ESI-MS (CH3CN): 767 [3c-(PF6)]+, 311

[(H33mO)CuII]+. Elemental analysis calcd for C28H44N6O2Cu2P2F6

(%): C 36.8, H 4.9, N 9.2; found: C 37.1, H 5.1, N 9.1.

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2Cl2] (2d):to a 1 mL solution of complex 2b-

(OTf) (9.2 mM) in CH3CN, a solution of KCl(aq) 1M (9 µL) is

injected under stirring. Color changes from violet to red

and crystals precipitate out from reaction mixture in 24

hours in 57% isolated yield.

ESI-MS (CH3CN): 685 [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2Cl]+, 325

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+; IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3214 (m), 2922

(m), 2861 (m), 2800 (m), 1594 (m), 1451 (s), 1279 (s), 1146

(m), 972 (m), 756 (m); UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 422 nm

(1170), 536 nm (470), 630 nm (375); elemental analysis

calcd for C30H48N6O2Cu2Cl2 (%): C 50.0, H 6.7, N 11.6; found:

C 49.7, H 6.6, N 11.7.

[(H22mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (5c-(OTf)2). Ligand H22m (0.022 g,

0.106 mmol) and CuII(OTf)2 (0.0295 g, 0.082 mmol) are

dissolved in 2 mL of CH3CN and stirred under Ar for 5

hours. Diethyl ether diffusion allowed the formation of

green crystals of desired complex in 22 % yield. ESI-MS

(CH3CN): 715 [[(H22mO)2Cu2](OTf))]+, 283 [(H22mO)CuII]+; IR

(KBr pellet, cm-1): 3258 (s), 3208 (s), 2932 (m), 1594 (m),

1457 (s), 1277 (s), 1258 (s), 1160 (s), 1030 (s), 638 (s);

UV/Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 406 nm (540), 578 nm (325).

Complex (5c-(PF6)2) can be obtained from the oxygenation of

the corresponding CuI complex: ligand H22m (0.020 g, 0.097

mmol) and [CuI(CH3CN)4]PF6 (0.0363 g, 0.097 mmol) are

dissolved in 1 mL of anhydrous CH3CN in anaerobic

conditions, and after 5 minutes of magnetic stirring, O2 is
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bubbled for 5 minutes. Solution is filtered and slow

diffusion of diethyl ether allows the isolation of green

crystals of complex (5c-(PF6)2) in 20% yield. IR (KBr

pellet, cm-1): 3337 (s), 3291 (s), 2935 (m), 1595 (m), 1455

(s), 1297 (m), 843 (s), 559 (m); elemental analysis calcd

for C24H36N6O2Cu2P2F12 (%): C 33.6, H 4.2, N 9.8; found: C

34.0, H 4.6, N 9.7.

Mass Spectrometry. ESI-MS spectra were performed with a

Thermo Quest Finigan Navigator LC/MS, that bears an

atmospheric pressure ionization source (API-MS), and using

the positive ionization mode (ESI+). Typical experimental

conditions were: solvent = CH3CN 100%, source voltage = 30

eV, temperature = 170 ºC, Flux = 150 µl/min, mass range =

200-1000, 10-15 scans per LC peak and registration under

profile peak format.

NMR Spectroscopy. Temperature-dependence 1H NMR spectra of

diamagnetic CuIII intermediates 1a-2b copper complexes were

registered in a Bruker Avance-500. Sensitive copper samples

were treated under controlled Ar atmosphere using rubber

septa for NMR tubes.

UV-Vis experiments procedure. Temperature-dependence UV-Vis

experiments were performed in CH3CN with a SFL-21 variable

temperature stopped-flow unit (Hi-Tech) connected to a

Tidas 16 diode array spectrometer (J and M, 507 diodes).

Five series of spectra were taken between 232.9 and 298 K.

The concentration of complex used were in the 1.5-4.5 mM

range. Dioxygen concentration was also adjusted in a range

between 0.6 and 5.76 mM.

A Varian Cary-50 Scan spectrometer was also used to monitor

intermediate formation and decay reactions of CuIII
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compounds. Temperature of the reaction cell was controlled

by a Huber CC180 cryostat.

X-Ray Diffraction Analysis. Analyses on a parallelepiped

green crystal of [(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-(OTf)2), a rod

green crystal of [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](ClO4)2·CH3CN (2c-

(ClO4)2·CH3CN) and a parallelepiped green crystal of

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](Cl)(PF6)·2H2O·0.5CH3OH (2c-(Cl)(PF6)·2H2O

·0.5CH3OH) were carried out on a STOE imaging plate

diffraction system (I.P.D.S) with graphite monochromated Mo

Kα radiation (λλ = 0.71073 Å) operating in the ϕ scan

method. Cell measurement temperature was 160(2) K for 1c-

(OTf)2 and 2c-(Cl)(PF6)·2H2O·0.5CH3OH, and 293(2) for 2c-

(ClO4)2·CH3CN. Structures were solved by direct methods

using the SIR9217 and refined by least-squares procedures

on a F2 with the aid of SHELXL97.18 Disordered perchlorate O

atoms and CH3CN crystallization molecule are found in 2c-

(ClO4)2·CH3CN.

Analyses on a prismatic green crystal of

[(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (3c-(PF6)2), a block green crystal of

[(H22mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (5c-(PF6)2) and a rhombic deep red

crystal of [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2Cl2] (2d) were carried out on a

Bruker Siemens SMART CCD area detector single crystal

diffractometer with graphite monochromated Mo Kα radiation

(λ = 0.71073 Å) operating in the ϕ and ω scan method. Cell

measurement temperature was 293(2) for 3c-(PF6)2, 173(2)

for 5c-(PF6)2 and 273(2) K for 2d. Data reduction, Lorentz,

polarization and empirical absorption corrections were

performed with the Sadabs package. Structures were solved

by direct methods using SHELXS-8619 and refined by full-

matrix least-squares analysis with SHELXL-93,20 SHELXL-97,18

and teXsan for Windows.21
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A summary of the crystallographic data is given in Table 1.

Packing cell ORTEP plots for all crystals can be found in

Figure S2.

XAS experiment. Air and thermally sensitive samples 1b and

2b were handled at low temperature (-78 ºC) and under N2

atmosphere throughout to prevent sample degradation.

Samples were prepared starting with ≈ 20 mg of Aryl-CuIII 1

and 2 and one equivalent of Proton Sponge. The mixtures

were pressed into 1 mm thick aluminum spacers lined with

Mylar tape (X-Ray transparent) windows. X-Ray absorption

spectra were measured on unfocused wiggler beamline 7-3 at

the Stanford Synchrotron Laboratory (SSRL), with the ring

operating at 3 GeV and 50-100 mA. Samples were maintained

at 10 K inside an Oxford Instruments CF-1208 liquid helium

continuous flow cryostat. A Si(220) double-crystal

monochromator was used, detuned 50% at 9868 eV to minimize

contamination of the radiation by higher harmonics.

Vertical 1 mm pre-monochromator slits were used to define

beam size, minimizing beam divergence. K-edge and EXAFS

data were measured, for all samples, over the energy range

8650-9868 eV. The monochromator step size in the edge

region (8970-9020 eV) was 0.1-0.2 eV, to enhance resolution

over this range. Spectra were collected in transmission

mode, using N2 filled ionization chambers to measure the

intensity on incident and transmitted radiation. The

spectrum of a Cu foil was collected concomitantly, allowing

for internal energy calibration of the spectra. The first

inflection point for the Cu foil spectra was set to 8980.3

eV. The spectrometer energy resolution was approximately

1.4 eV, with reproducibility in the determination of edge

position of <0.2 eV. Two to four scans were averaged for

each data set.
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Raman Spectroscopy. Resonance Raman spectra were collected

on an Acton AM-506 spectrometer (2400-groove grating) using

a Kaiser Optical holographic supernotch filter with a

Princeton Instruments liquid N2-cooled (LN-1100PB) CCD

detector with 4 cm-1 spectral resolution. The laser

excitation lines were obtained with a Spectra Physics 2030-

15 argon ion laser and a 375B CW dye (Rhodamine 6G), or a

spectra Physics BeamLok 2060-KR-V krypton ion laser. The

Raman frequencies were referenced to indene. For the

intermediate 3b, the spectra were obtained with 200 mW

power at 77 K using a backscattering geometry on samples

frozen on a gold-plated copper coldfinger in thermal

contact with a dewar containing liquid N2. Curve fits

(Gaussian functions) and baseline corrections (polynomial

fits) were carried out using Grams/32 Spectral Notebase

Version 4.04 (Galactic).
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER 4

Figure S1. ESI-MS of complexes (a) [(H32m-C)’CuIII](OTf) (1b-
(OTf)), (b) [(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII](OTf) (2b-(OTf)) and (c) [(H33m-
C)’CuIII](OTf) (3b-(OTf)), and corresponding simulation for
fragment peaks.
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[3b]+
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Figure S2. ORTEP and wireframe plots of packing cells for
structures of complexes (a) [(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-(OTf)2), (b)
[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](ClO4)2·CH3CN (2c-(ClO4)2·CH3CN), (c)
[(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (3c-(PF6)2), (d) [(H22mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (4c-
(PF6)2), (e) [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2Cl2] (2d), (f)
[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](Cl)(PF6)·2H2O·0.5CH3OH (2c-(Cl)(PF6)·2H2O
·0.5CH3OH). Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. Enclosure
boxes in each axis indicated in brackets.
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Figure S3. 1H NMR spectra of (a) complex [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1) and
(b) complex [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b) obtained by reaction of 1 and
KOH 1M. Conditions: CD3CN, R.T.

(a)

(b)
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Figure S4. 1H NMR (CD3CN) spectra of (a) Proton Sponge® (PS),
(b) Proton Sponge® protonated (PSH+) with 1 eq. p-
toluenesulfonic acid, (c) complex [(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]2+ (2b)
obtained with 1 eq. of Proton Sponge® at 320 K, (d) at 300 K and
(e) at 240 K.
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Figure S5. 1H NMR spectrum of complex [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b)
obtained by reaction of [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1) and Proton Sponge®
(1 eq.). Conditions: CD3CN, R.T.
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Figure S6. UV-Vis spectra for (a) reaction of CuIII complex
[(H32m-C)CuIII]2+ (1) with 1 eq of KOH ([1] = 1.768 mM), (b)
reaction of CuI complex [(H32m)CuI]+ (7) with O2 ([7] = 1.915
mM), (c) reaction of CuIII complex [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2) with 1
eq of KOH ([2] = 1.769 mM), (d) reaction of CuI complex
[(H2Me33m)CuI]+ (8) with O2 ([8] = 1.139 mM). Experimental
conditions: CH3CN, R.T. Inset shows the Abs vs time plot at the
corresponding wavelength.
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(b)

472 nm

472 nm
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(c)

(d)

545 nm

545 nm
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Figure S7. ESI-MS of complex [(H33m-C)’CuIII](PF6) (3b-(PF6))
obtained by reaction of [(H33m)CuI]+ (9) + O2 at R.T. in CH3CN.
Inset: simulated fragment peak.
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Figure S8. ESI-MS of (a) complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (2c-
(OTf)2) and (b) complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2Cl2] (2d), and
corresponding simulation for fragment peaks.
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CHAPTER 5

Magneto-structural correlation of novel bisphenoxo CuII

complexes

5.1 ABSTRACT

Magnetic susceptibility measurements have been performed on

bisphenoxo complexes [(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-(OTf)2),

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (2c-(OTf)2), [(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2

(3c-(PF6)2), and [(H22mO)2CuII2] (ClO4)2 (5c-(ClO4)2).

Detailed structural comparison and molecular orbital

calculations focused on possible copper-copper magnetic

interaction pathways are studied. Within a small range of

Cu2O2 core distortion, wide differences in magnetic

behavior are found, ranging from strong antiferromagnetic

(J = -208.29 cm-1) for 2c to slightly ferromagnetic (J =

5.44 cm-1) for 5c.
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5.2 INTRODUCTION

Dinuclear CuII complexes are of interest because of their

magnetic properties, which result from a magnetic exchange

(spin-spin interaction) between two paramagnetic (s = 1/2)

cupric ions. Such magnetic interactions have received

increased attention in the bioinorganic field since

dinuclear copper centers were known to be part of the

active site of several multicopper-containing proteins.1

In dinuclear metal complexes, the coupling between

electrons of the two metal ions leads to low-lying states

of different spin multiplicities, which can be populated at

thermal energies. The resulting magnetic behavior will be

antiferromagnetic or ferromagnetic depending on whether the

low-spin or high-spin state is the ground state,

respectively. Systematic observations of these interactions

have been interpreted in terms of a superexchange mechanism

via ligand entities that bridge the two metal centers.2

Both single-atom and multi-atom bridges are known to

propagate exchange with the magnitude of exchange

interaction being dependent upon the bridge identity, its

length, the angle subtended at the bridge, the metal-

bridging ligand bond lengths, the metal ion

stereochemistry, etc.3

Relationship between magnetic properties and structure has

been widely studied specially in dinuclear hydroxide9 and

alkoxide4. Other studies have also been performed on

monophenoxide/monohydroxide5,6 bridged dinuclear copper

complexes and chloro bridged complexes7, but minor work has

been reported with bis(phenoxide) bridge complexes.8

Magneto-structural correlations9 and theoretical

calculations3,10 on hydroxide, alkoxide and phenoxide

bridged complexes establish the relationship between the

Cu-O-Cu bridge angle as the major factor controlling the
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magnitude of the exchange coupling constant (-J). However,

theoretical studies on alkoxides show that significant

tetrahedral copper distortion and pyramidal distortion can

lead to increased ferromagnetic contributions, which

effectively reduce any antiferromagnetic term associated

with the alkoxide bridges.4b,11

A good linear relationship for the dihydroxide and alkoxide

cases show that for Cu-O(R)-Cu angles around 97º, the

exhange integral approaches zero (point called of

accidental orthogonality by some authors).8 Hydroxide and

alkoxide systems show a similar trend, but absolute values

for –J are larger for the alkoxides. Square-planar bridged

bis(µ-phenoxide) complexes also show a linear correlation

between Cu-O-Cu angle and J, with high antiferromagnetic

coupling constants J < -650 cm-1 in a Cu-O-Cu angle range

of 98.8-104.7º. Extrapollation of the line raises a –J = 0

point around 77º.11

Scarce magnetic information is found in literature about

bisphenoxide copper complexes and there has been no

bisphenoxo complex with a Cu2N6O2 chromophore described to

date, where Cu centers share coordination sites with both

macrocyclic ligands. Thus our phenoxide bridged complexes

constitute and excellent family of compounds to establish

the relationship between magnetic properties and structure.

Magnetic susceptibility measurements for these complexes

are presented along with a theoretical explanation derived

from Extended Hückel calculations on X-Ray structures.
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5.3 RESULTS

Synthesis and isolation of bisphenoxo complexes

[(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-(OTf)2), [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2

(2c-(OTf)2), [(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (3c-(PF6)2), and

[(H22mO)2CuII2] (ClO4)2 (5c-(ClO4)2) are reported in Chapter

4.

5.3.1 Structural summary of bisphenoxo complexes 1c-3c,

5c

Structural differences in the Cu2O2 core have a determinant

importance in magnetic behavior of bisphenoxo complexes.

The most important ones are depicted in Figure 1 and listed

in Table 1.

Table 1. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (deg) for Cu2O2
bisphenoxo cores

[(H32mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

1c-(OTf)2

[(H2Me33mO)2

CuII2]
2+

2c-(ClO4)2

[(H33mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

3c-(PF6)2

[(H22mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

5c-(PF6)2

Cu-Oequatorial 1.930 1.925 1.930 1.928

Cu-Oapical 2.174 2.128 2.122 2.202

Cu-O-Cu 97.3 101.1 99.9 87.5

O-Cu-O 82.7 78.9 80.2 92.5

Cu···Cu 3.085 3.132 3.103 2.864

O···O 2.718 2.581 2.613 2.988

τ 0.556 0.611 0.616 0.212
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Figure 1. Structural differences between bisphenoxo complexes
1c, 2c, 3c and 5c.
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5.3.2 Molecular orbital calculations

Extended Hückel (EH) calculations12 have been performed

with all systems to have a better understanding of the

molecular orbitals that participate in the superexchange

pathway. These orbitals have a crucial influence on the

coupling constant J obtained from magnetic measurements.

Cartesian coordinates obtained from crystal structures of

complexes [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c), [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c),

[(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c) and [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c) have been

used to obtain the HOMO and LUMO molecular orbitals for

each system (see Figure 2).

In the particular case of complex [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c),

calculations indicate the following orbital participation

for the frontier orbitals: Cu d orbitals, 38-42%; N p

orbitals, 44-46%; O p orbitals, 6-8% (see Table 2). As it

can be observed in the graph of the HOMO and LUMO orbitals

for 5c in Figure 2, the Cu metal centers use dxz and dxy

type orbitals for a σ* interaction with pN and pO orbitals.

The LUMO orbital is a symmetric dCu-dCu orbital combination

whereas the HOMO orbital is a dCu-dCu antisymmetric

combination.7

Different atomic orbital participation in HOMO and LUMO

molecular orbitals for complexes 1c, 2c and 3c are listed

in Table 2 and drawings of frontier orbitals depicted in

Figure 2. Comparing molecular orbitals between the four

complexes, it is observed that complex [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c)

presents a quasi ideal parallel square-base pyramid

arrangement, in contrast to the generally coplanar bases

found in literature.7 On the other hand, complexes 1c-3c

present an increasing distortion of the square-base pyramid

to a trigonal bipyramid geometry for each copper center

derived from the increased number of –CH2- units in the

ligand backbone. This distortion is responsible of the fact
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that orbitals from N3OCu atoms exclusively participate in

frontier orbitals for complex 5c, whereas in complexes 1c,

2c and 3c the participation of atomic orbitals from

aromatic carbons is significant (see Table 2).

Figure 2. Drawings of the HOMO and LUMO frontier orbitals (for
orbitals contribuiting more than 1%) with corresponding ∆E Gap
values obtained for the cations (A) [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ 1c, (B)
[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ 2c, (C) [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ 3c and (D)
[(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ 5c.

HOMO LUMOA

∆E = 0.048 eV

HOMO LUMO
B

∆E = 0.018 eV
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∆E = 0.018 eV

HOMO LUMO
C

∆E = 0.020 eV

HOMO LUMO
D
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Table 2. Orbital participation in HOMO and LUMO frontier
orbitals for complexes 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c.

[(H32mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

1c-(OTf)2

[(H2Me33mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

2c-(ClO4)2

 [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+

3c-(PF6)2

[(H22mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

5c-(PF6)2

HOMO LUMO HOMO LUMO HOMO LUMO HOMO LUMO

dCu 34% 40% 33% 36% 32% 38% 42% 38%

pO 10% 6% 10% 6% 10% 6% 6% 8%

pN 44% 44% 38% 42% 40% 44% 44% 46%

ΣpCara 6% <1% 6% <1% 6% <1% <1% <1%

a Sum of orbital p contributions from aromatic carbon atoms

5.3.3 Magnetic properties

The plots of molar χMT product vs T for compounds

[(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c), [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c),

[(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c) and [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c) are shown in

Figure 3. An antiferromagnetic behavior is observed in all

of them except in 5c, which presents a very small

ferromagnetic coupling between copper centers.

Experimental data for [(H22mO)2CuII2](ClO4)2 (5c-(ClO4)2) was

fitted with the Bleany-Bowers equation for dimeric CuII

species (Eq. 1),13 using the Heisenberg isotropic exchange

Hamiltonian (H = -JS1·S2) for two interacting S = ½

centers,

where χM is expressed in mols per copper atom. The fit was

performed by minimizing the function R = Σ-(χMTcalc -

χΜ
β2

=
Ng2

3kT
1  +  

1
3

exp -J
kT

-1
(Eq. 1)
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χMTobs)2/Σ(χMTobs)2, the best fit parameters being J = 5.44

cm-1, g = 2.177 with R = 8.25 x 10-5.

In complexes 1c-3c, small paramagnetic impurity is found,

which slightly disrupts the χMT vs T curve at low

temperatures (below 10 K for 1c, below 50 K for complexes

2c and 3c). Thus, the experimental data were fitted with

the Bleany-Bowers equation (Eq. 2)13 for a dinuclear

compound containing a small paramagnetic impurity,

where χM is expressed in mols per copper atoms and ρ is the

fraction of monomeric impurity.

The best fit parameters obtained were J = -55.05 cm-1, g =

2.129, ρ = 0.0161 with R = 2.65 x 10-4 for

[(H32mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (1c-(OTf)2); J = -208.29 cm-1, g =

2.122, ρ = 0.0102 with R = 3.29 x 10-3 for

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (2c-(OTf)2); J = -125.10 cm-1, g =

2.116, ρ = 0.1513 with R = 3.44 x 10-3 for

[(H33mO)2CuII2](PF6)2 (3c-(PF6)2).

ρχΜ
β2

ρ=
Ng2

3kT
1  +  

1
3

exp -J
kT

-1

(1 - ) β2Ng2

4kT+ (Eq.2)
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Figure 3. χMT vs T plot for complexes (u) 1c, (s) 2c, (V) 3c
and (9) 5c in the 4-298 K temperature range
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5.4 DISCUSSION

Important differences in magnetic behavior are directly

related to structural differences in the Cu2O2 core for

bisphenoxo complexes. The most important ones are depicted

in Figure 1 and listed in Table 1. It has to be mentioned

that counteranions do not have a significant influence in

structure for our systems14 and therefore, it is reasonable

to compare susceptibility measurements of complex

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2](OTf)2 (2c-(OTf)2) and crystal structure of

2c-(ClO4)2, as well as magnetism of [(H22mO)2CuII2](ClO4)2

(5c-(ClO4)2) and crystal structure of 5c-(PF6)2.

5.4.1 Magnetostructural correlations

Complex 5c presents an squared-based pyramidal geometry for

copper whereas an important distortion of this geometry

towards a trigonal bipyramidal geometry is observed in

complexes 1c-3c (see τ15 values in Table 3).16 This

distortion causes a different arrangement of the Cu2O2

core, from a rectangular-planar disposition in complex

[(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c) towards a more rhomboidal-planar

geometry for [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c), and even more for

[(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c) and [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c).

Magnetostructural correlations can only be performed on

families of complexes with very similar structural

characteristics.1,2,7 Thus, Cu-O-Cu angle shows a trend with

J value, and a linear correlation is found only among

complexes 1c-3c (see Figure 4 and Table 3). Complex 5c does

not lie under the line because important structural

differences preclude a coherent comparison. Linear

regression for points concerning the latter complexes gives

rise to a straight line where R2 = 0.934 and J = -38.17(Cu-

O-Cu) + 3666.3, which is in good agreement with a major
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contribution of Cu-O-Cu angle to the magnetic behavior of

O-bridged dinuclear copper complexes described in the

literature.4-6,8-9 The point of accidental orthogonality (J =

0)8 would be at 96.0º within the set of complexes 1c-3c.

Table 3. Structural parameters correlated with coupling constant
J for complexes [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c), [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c),
[(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c), [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c).

Complexes Cu···Cu

distance

(Å)

Cu-O-Cu

angle

(deg)

τ

value

Cu-Oapical

distance

(Å)

J value /

cm-1

[(H22mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

(5c)

2.864 87.5 0.212 2.202 5.44

[(H32mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

(1c)

3.085 97.3 0.556 2.174 -55.05

[(H33mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

(3c)

3.103 99.9 0.616 2.122 -125.10

[(H2Me33mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

(2c)

3.132 101.1 0.611 2.128 -208.29
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Figure 4. Correlation of Cu-O-Cu angle vs coupling constant J.
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[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c), [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c), and

[(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c) is not explained by Gap value (see

Table 4). However, studying the orbital overlapping in the

potential superexchange pathway, it is significant to

highlight the orbital disposition in all complexes. In

complex [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c), the Cu metal centers use dxy

and dxz type orbitals for a σ* interaction with pN and pO

orbitals, all of them placed in the plane formed by the

square-base pyramid. Only poor π interaction between the Cu

centers, which should take place mainly through the oxygen

orbitals, can be deduced from EH calculation, which agrees

with slightly ferromagnetic behavior observed for this

system.

On the other hand, in complex [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c) the Cu

centers use a combination of dxy, dxz and dz2 orbitals (as a

result of the structural distortion away from an square-

based geometry) for a σ* interaction with pN and pO

orbitals. The same happens in complex [(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+

(2c), but using a combination of dxy, dxz and dyz orbitals,

and in [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c), where Cu centers use dxz and

dyz orbitals for a σ* interaction with pN and pO orbitals.

In the HOMO orbital for 1c, 2c and 3c, py oxygen orbitals

are not in the plane of the pyramid and a π but also a σ

interaction with Cu orbitals can be envisioned in some

extent.

A graphic analysis of the Mulliken Population Analysis can

be carried out through the Molecular Orbital Overlap

Population (MOOP) diagram, which displays the overlap

population contribution to selected bonds or interactions

for each Molecular Orbitals (MOs), within a range of

energy, together with the integral value of the MOOP. The

Reduced Overlap Population (ROP) value has been obtained

for the Cu-Oapical bond and used as a measure of the extent
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of the interaction between these atoms for all four

complexes studied (see Table 4).

A linear correlation is found between the ROP value for the

Cu-Oapical bond and the coupling constant J of each complex

(Figure 5).

Table 4. Correlation of theoretically calculated parameters with
J coupling constants for complexes [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c),
[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c), [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c) and [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+

(5c).

Complexes ∆EH-L (Gap)

/ eV

ROP value

Cu-Oapical

bond

J / cm-1

[(H22mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

(5c)
0.020 0.074 5.44

[(H32mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

(1c)

0.048 0.087 -55.05

[(H33mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

(3c)

0.020 0.102 -125.10

[(H2Me33mO)2Cu
II

2]
2+

(2c)
0.020 0.109 -208.29
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Figure 5. Linear correlation between the ROP value for Cu-Oapical
bond and coupling constant J for complexes [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c),
[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c), [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c), [(H22mO)2CuII2]2+

(5c).

Therefore, it can be concluded that magnetostructural

correlations can only be performed within families of

complexes bearing very similar geometric characteristics.

It has also been shown that different number of –CH2- units

in the ligand backbone produce small structural

distortions, which are reflected and magnified to obtain

large differences in the magnetic behavior. Crystal

structure data and Extended Hückel calculations have

permitted the rationalization of the magnetostructural

correlation displayed by complexes [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c),

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c), [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c) and

[(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c).
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5.5 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Complexes. Bisphenoxo compounds [(H32mO)2CuII2]2+ (1c),

[(H2Me33mO)2CuII2]2+ (2c), [(H33mO)2CuII2]2+ (3c),

[(H22mO)2CuII2]2+ (5c) are synthesized by methods described

in Chapter 4.

Magnetic measurements. From 20 to 30 mg of complexes 1c,

2c, 3c and 5c were used for variable-temperature magnetic

susceptibility measurements in the polycrystalline state,

carried out on a MANIC DSM8 equipped with a Bruker BE15

electromagnet and an Oxford CF 1200S cryogenic apparatus.

Data were taken in the temperature range 4-300 K with an

applied magnetic field of 15000 G.

Theoretical calculations. Molecular Orbital calculations

were carried out using CACAO 4.0 (computer-aided

composition of atomic orbitals) in its Windows version

(WINCACAO),12 a program based on the Extended Hückel type

of analysis.
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CHAPTER 6

Competitive O2 activation reactivity driven by steric

limitations. Aromatic hydroxylation vs CO2 fixation by new

macrocyclic dinuclear copper complexes.

6.1 ABSTRACT

New macrocyclic µ-phenoxo-µ-hydroxo copper(II) complexes

[(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](X)2 (11-(X)2, X = ClO4-, PF6-) have

been obtained by O2 activation from the dinuclear CuI

complex [(H33+33m)CuI2(CO)2](X)2 (10-(X)2) in 75% isolated

yield ([10]i < 4 mM). Reactivity of O2 activation

intermediates can be redirected towards formation of bis-

hydroxo compounds that readily interact with atmospheric

CO2 to finally lead to formation of tetranuclear carbonato

complexes [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](X)4 (12-(X)4) in a 22%

isolated yield ([10]i > 15 mM). A novel dinuclear CuII

complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4 (14-(ClO4)4) has also

been isolated, and it shows an uncommon N5 ligand-donor set

environment for each copper center. Complexes 11-

(PF6)2·CH3CN, 12-(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3 and 14-(ClO4)4·2H2O

have been characaterized by XRD. Susceptibility

measurements show antiferromagnetic behavior for 11-(PF6)2

(J = -515.8 cm-1) and for 12-(ClO4)4 (J = -169.0 cm-1).
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6.2 INTRODUCTION

A variety of aromatic hydroxylation examples are known in

chemical systems modeling tyrosinase activity.1 A number of

xylene-substituted ligands, including amines2 and imines,3

have been used to prepare dinuclear CuI complexes that

successfully mimic this reaction. Synthesis of low-

molecular weight model complexes is important in order to

elucidate the detailed pathways that can lead to the

activation of an aromatic C-H bond and therefore has

implications in the understanding of metalloenzymes and

other catalysts.4 Copper-dioxygen intermediates (µ:η2:η2-

peroxo)dicopper(II) and bis(µ-oxo)dicopper(III) isomers are

proposed to be responsible of performing this oxygen

insertion.5

Moreover, if the ligand does not have the adequate

geometry, the corresponding copper(I) complexes are not

able to catalyze any O insertion, obtaining bis(µ-hydroxo)

dinuclear copper complexes as final product as it occurs in

may examples in the literature.6 Some bis(µ-hydroxo) copper

complexes show carbonic anhydrase activity7 and present

high affinity towards CO2 fixation, even at low

concentration as it occurs in atmosphere.8 This reaction is

of special interest from an environmental point of view

since atmospheric CO2 elimination is at present an

unresolved challenging target. Active site of Carbonic

Anhydrase enzymes (CA) presents a single ZnII atom

coordinated to three Histidines and a H2O molecule.9
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Nucleophilic attach of hydroxo group to a CO2 molecule is

the accepted mechanism for this catalytic reaction, and a

similar pathway is thought to take place when the bis(µ-

hydroxo) copper complexes react with CO2.10,8a

O

His

His
His

ZnI I
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OH-
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6.3 RESULTS

Synthesis of ligand H33+33m has been reported in literature

(see Scheme 1).27 Air-sensitive copper complexes have been

obtained using Schlenk techniques. They have been

characterized by IR, NMR, ESI-MS, UV-Vis and Elemental

Analysis (see Figures S1-S6). Crystal structure of

complexes [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2·CH3CN (11-(PF6)2

·CH3CN), [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3 (12-

(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3) and [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4

·2H2O (14-(ClO4)4·2H2O) have been obtained (see section

6.3.2).

Scheme 1. Synthetic procedure for the obtention of ligand
H33+33m
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6.3.1 Complex synthesis

The starting complexes used in this work are copper(I)

[(H33+33m)CuI2](X)2 (X = PF6-, ClO4-) compounds. Their

extremely high sensitivity with O2 and water, even in the

solid state, has precluded to work with them under common

Schlenk techniques. Therefore, carbon monoxide was used to

stabilize CuI oxidation state forming dinuclear CuI-CO

complexes [(H33+33m)CuI2(CO)2](X)2 (10-(X)2) (X= PF6-, ClO4-).

These complexes are readily soluble in CH3CN, CH3OH,

Acetone and CH2Cl2, and mixtures of these solvents are used

to perform subsequent reactions with O2. A general complex

synthesis procedure is depicted in Scheme 2.

Complexes [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](X)2 (11-(X)2) (X = PF6-,

ClO4-) are synthesized by bubbling dioxygen to carbonyl CuI

complexes (10) solutions at room temperature using a

concentration lower than 4 mM. The solution turns green

rapidly and diffusion of diethylic ether allows

precipitation of green crystals of 11 in 75 % yield. If 8

mM concentration of 10 is used final yield of 11 decreases

to 55%, and to 40% if [10]i = 10.3 mM.
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Scheme 2. Synthetic routes to obtain complexes [(µ-H33+33mO)
CuII2(µ-OH)]2+ (11), [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2]4+ (12) and
[(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]4+ (14)

As activation of dioxygen is actually achieved and it

results into aromatic hydroxylation reaction, attempts were
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made to detect and characterize Cu/O2 intermediates formed

in the reaction. UV-Vis monitoring experiments were

performed from room temperature to –80ºC and no

intermediates were found, possibly because of their high

instability (see also section 6.4.7).

When the same reaction is run at higher concentrations (>15

mM), no aromatic hydroxylation is detected. Instead, blue

crystals of carbonato complex [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-

CO3)2](ClO4)4 (12-(ClO4)4) start to precipitate out from

acetone solutions in a final 22% isolated yield. The CO2

fixation reaction was followed by UV-Vis spectroscopy,

showing that show full formation of carbonate tetranuclear

complex 12 is achieved in less than 10 minutes (see section

6.4.4).

Same carbonato complex 12-(ClO4)4 can be obtained

quantitatively if solution of [(H33+33m)CuII2(H2O)4](ClO4)4

(13-(ClO4)4) is treated with NaOH 0.5 mM and exposed to

open air. Furthermore, complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]

(ClO4)4 (14-(ClO4)4) is also a good starting material to

obtain carbonato complex 12 in 60% yield after addition of

one equivalent of NaOH per copper atom and exposure to air.

6.3.2 Crystal structures

X-Ray Diffraction analysis have been performed on complexes

[(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)]2+ (11), [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2]4+

(12) and [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]4+ (14). A summary of

crystallographic data is given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement

11-(PF6)2·CH3CN 12-(ClO4)4·4H2O

·2CH3COCH3

14-(ClO4)4·2H2O

Empirical
formula C30H49Cu2F12N7O2P2 C64H112Cl4Cu4N12O28 C36H62Cl4Cu2N10O18

Fw 956.78 1893.62 1191.84

space group Pna21 P21/n Pcca

a, Å 22.107(6) 17.797(4) 24.193(1)

b, Å 18.991(3) 13.879(2) 11.770(1)

c, Å 9.440(2) 19.063(3) 19.488(1)

α, deg 90 90 90

β, deg 90 112.87(1) 90

γ, deg 90 90 90

V, Å3 3962.9(2) 4338.6(1) 5264.3(3)

Z 4 2 4

Data
collection
instrument

Bruker SMART
CCD

Bruker SMART CCD Bruker SMART
CCD

T, K 298(2) 173(2) 298(2)

λ Mo-Kα , Å 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073

ρ(calcd), g
cm-3

1.604 1.449 1.504

µ, mm-1 1.249 1.170 1.087

R/Rwa 0.0541/0.0803 0.0857/0.1172 0.0696/0.1440

a R = Σ|F0-Fc|/ΣF0 and Rw = {Σ[w(F02-Fc2)2]/Σ[w(F02)2]}1/2
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6.3.2.1 [(µµ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µµ-OH)](PF6)2·CH3CN (11-

(PF6)2·CH3CN)

The molecular structure of 11 consists in a dinuclear CuII

cation [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)]2+ with a µ-phenoxo bridging

group from the macrocyclic ligand backbone and a µ-hydroxo

group also bridging the copper atoms. Four perchlorate

counteranions are present and one molecule of acetonitrile

is found as solvent of crystallization.

No crystallographic symmetry axis is found in the

structure. The ORTEP drawing of 11 (Figure 1) shows that

each copper center is pentacoordinated to three N and two O

atoms in a slightly distorted square-based pyramidal

geometry (τ =0.22)11 with a longer axial coordination (Cu1-

N3,2.32 Å; Cu2-N4, 2.34 Å) to one of the N atoms. Selected

bond lengths and angles are listed in Table 2. The phenoxy

group acting as a bridge forces the copper atoms to be

placed closer to this side of the macrocycle and therefore

the N atom in the axial position is the one from the other

side of the ligand backbone. The Cu2O2 core presents a

distorted rhomboidal disposition with short bonds between

copper atoms and hydroxo oxygen O2 (Cu1-O2, 1.918 Å; Cu2-

O2, 1.920 Å), whereas longer bonds exist between copper

centers and O1(phenoxo) (Cu1-O1, 2.032 Å; Cu2-O1, 2.022 Å).

Cu1···Cu2 distance is 3.046 Å. The core Cu2O2 atoms do not

lie in a plane and deviations from mean plane have been

calculated (see Table 3). It is also noticeable the

formation of four six-membered rings within copper atoms

and ligation atoms, that help on the stabilization of the

highly constrained structure.

In this structure, the bases of both pyramids share one

side (coplanar) but with an important bent angle of 139.42º

between planes, which is an uncommon characteristic for

this type of geometries. Moreover, the apical N atom for
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both copper center is places in a syn fashion (directed to

same side) when the most usual disposition is the anti

fashion.20,21

Packing cell ORTEP plot for 11 is depicted in Figure S7.

Figure 1. ORTEP diagram of the cationic fragment of complex [(µ-
H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2·CH3CN (11-(PF6)2·CH3CN) (50%
probability thermal ellipsoids)
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Table 2. Selected Bond Distances (Å) and Bond Angles (deg) for
[(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2·CH3CN (11-(PF6)2·CH3CN)

Cu1-O2 1.918(4) Cu2-O2 1.920(4)
Cu1-N1 1.981(5) Cu2-N6 1.969(5)
Cu1-O1 2.033(4) Cu2-O1 2.022(3)
Cu1-N2 2.053(4) Cu2-N5 2.058(4)
Cu1-N3 2.320(6) Cu2-N4 2.340(5)
Cu1···Cu2 3.046(1) C6-O1 1.347(6)

O2-Cu1-N1 165.6(2) Cu1-O2-Cu2 105.0(2)
N1-Cu1-O1 92.9(2) O2-Cu1-O1 77.1(1)
O2-Cu1-N2 92.7(2) O2-Cu2-O1 77.3(1)
N1-Cu1-N2 91.6(2) O2-Cu2-N6 167.5(2)
O1-Cu1-N2 152.2(2) N6-Cu2-O1 93.9(2)
O2-Cu1-N3 93.4(2) O2-Cu2-N5 92.2(2)
N1-Cu1-N3 100.2(2) N6-Cu2-N5 91.7(2)
O1-Cu1-N3 114.6(2) O1-Cu2-N5 152.8(2)
N2-Cu1-N3 91.5(3) O2-Cu2-N4 91.9(2)
C6-O1-Cu2 126.8(3) N6-Cu2-N4 99.8(2)
C6-O1-Cu1 126.9(3) O1-Cu2-N4 113.0(2)
Cu2-O1-Cu1 97.4(2) N5-Cu2-N4 92.1(2)
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Table 3. Least-squares planes of complex 11-(PF6)2 in cartesian
coordinates (esd deviations in brackets).

Equation of plane 1 (N1 N2 Cu1 O1 O2)
-11.6883 (0.0350) x + 2.7936 (0.0411) y + 7.8910 (0.0101) z =

0.9237 (0.0162)

Atom Deviation from mean plane (Å)

N1 -0.0472 (0.0024)
N2 0.1933 (0.0025)
Cu1 -0.2745 (0.0022)
O1 0.2056 (0.0029)
O2 -0.0772 (0.0027)

Rms deviation of fitted atoms =   0.1807

Equation of plane 2 (N5 N6 Cu2 O1 O2)
0.8198 (0.0457) x + 10.4113 (0.0299) y + 7.8868 (0.0098) z =

4.7686 (0.0074)

Atom Deviation from mean plane (Å)

N5 0.1940 (0.0025)
*   -0.0575 (0.0024)  N6N6 -0.0575 (0.0024)

Cu2 -0.2545 (0.0022)
O1 0.2088 (0.0029)
O2 -0.0908 (0.0027)

Rms deviation of fitted atoms =   0.1775

Angle Plane 1 – Plane 2
Angle to previous plane (with approx. esd) = 139.42 (0.16)

Equation of plane 3 (Cu1 O1 Cu2 O2)
-7.0018 (0.0268) x + 8.7079 (0.0307) y + 7.8379 (0.0127) z =

3.5404 (0.0059)

Atom Deviation from mean plane (Å)

Cu1 0.1135 (0.0015)
*   -0.0575 (0.0024)  N6O1 -0.1056 (0.0014)

Cu2 0.1139 (0.0015)
O2 -0.1218 (0.0016)

Rms deviation of fitted atoms =   0.1139
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6.3.2.2 [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µµ-CO3)2](ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3 (12-

(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3)

The molecular structure of 12 consists of a tetranuclear

copper(II) complex with two H33+33m ligand molecules, two

Cu atoms coordinated to each ligand and two carbonate CO32-

groups acting as bridges between two copper centers from

different ligands. Four perchlorate anions, four water and

two acetone molecules are present in the crystal cell.

The molecule sits on a center of symmetry that transform

one macrocyclic ligand into the other. The ORTEP drawing of

12 (Figure 2) shows that each copper metal atom is

pentacoordinated to a N3O2 ligand-donor set in a distorted

square-planar pyramidal geometry (with a τ factor of 0.29

for Cu1 and 0.25 for Cu2)11. Selected bond lengths and

angles are listed in Table 4. Copper centers are

coordinated to one O atom of the carbonato group and three

N atoms to form the base of the pyramid, and to another O

atom in the axial position in a weaker bond type (Cu1-O1

2.33 Å, Cu2-O1 2.37 Å). Carbonate group is acting as a

tridentate ligand coordinating each Cu center in a

bidentate and almost symmetrical fashion (see Figure 3),

but presenting two longer Cu-O bonds corresponding to the O

atom placed in the axial coordination site of each pyramid.

Symmetry is also observed on the bond distances between the

metal and the carbonato oxygen atoms terminally bound to

one side of the metal ion (Cu1-O2, 1.967 Å; Cu2-O3, 1.970

Å). The angle Cu1-O1-Cu2 is bent to 162º in 12.

Planes described by both carbonato groups are almost

parallel with an angle between planes of 4.8º.
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Figure 2. ORTEP diagram of the cationic fragment of complex
[(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3 (12-(ClO4)4·4H2O
·2CH3COCH3) (50% probability thermal ellipsoids)
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Figure 3. ORTEP diagram of carbonato group bridging the two
copper centers in complex [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4
·4H2O·2CH3COCH3 (12-(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3)

Table 4. Selected Bond Distances (Å) and Bond Angles (deg) for
[(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3 (12-
(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3)

Cu1-O2 1.967(5) Cu2-O3 1.971(5)
Cu1-N2 2.008(6) Cu2-N5 1.999(6)
Cu1-N1 2.049(6) Cu2-N4 2.047(6)
Cu1-N3 2.051(6) Cu2-N6 2.056(6)
Cu1-O1 2.331(5) Cu2-O1 2.368(5)
Cu1···Cu2 4.640(5) Cu1···Cu1’ 8.071(5)
Cu1···Cu2’ 6.814(5) Cu2···Cu2’ 8.413(5)

O2-Cu1-N2 159.7(2) O3-Cu2-N5 160.8(2)
O2-Cu1-N1 88.4(2) O3-Cu2-N4 87.6(2)
N2-Cu1-N1 95.3(2) N5-Cu2-N4 97.1(2)
O2-Cu1-N3 95.1(2) O3-Cu2-N6 94.7(2)
N2-Cu1-N3 94.2(2) N5-Cu2-N6 91.7(3)
N1-Cu1-N3 142.0(2) N4-Cu2-N6 145.9(2)
O2-Cu1-O1 61.6(2) O3-Cu2-O1 61.0(2)
N2-Cu1-O1 98.3(2) N5-Cu2-O1 99.9(2)
N1-Cu1-O1 105.0(2) N4-Cu2-O1 101.1(2)
N3-Cu1-O1 109.9(2) N6-Cu2-O1 109.8(2)
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Distances between copper centers bridged by the carbonato

group are 4.640 Å, whereas distances between copper atoms

from same ligand are 6.814 Å. The latter will have

implications in complex magnetic properties (see section

6.3.3.2), as well as the bent Cu1-O1-Cu2 angle and its

relatively long Cu-O1 distances.

Packing cell ORTEP plot for 12 is depicted in Figure S7.

6.3.2.3 [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4·2H2O (14-

(ClO4)4·2H2O)

Molecular structure of 14 consists in a dinuclear

copper(II) complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]4+ with two

acetonitrile molecules coordinated to each copper center.

Four perchlorate counteranions are present and two

molecules of water are found as solvent of crystallization.

The molecule sits on a center of symmetry that transform

one copper center and half of the ligand into the rest of

the molecule. The ORTEP drawing of 14 (Figure 4) shows that

each copper center is pentacoordinated to N5 ligand-donor

set in a strongly distorted square-base pyramidal geometry

(with a τ factor of 0.42)11 towards a trigonal bipyramidal

geometry. Selected bond lengths and angles are listed in

Table 5. This complex presents a rare coordination

environment N5 for copper, bearing two molecules of

acetonitrile and coordinated to three secondary amines. One

CH3CN molecule is coordinated in a quasi-linear mode (Cu1-

N2S-C3S, 173.9º) whereas the other presents a bent angle

(Cu1-N1S-C1S, 144.0º). The distance Cu1-N1S from the bent

acetonitrile ligand is longer (2.265 Å) than Cu1-N2S (2.021

Å), so N1S occupies the axial coordination site of the

distorted square-planar pyramid.
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Copper centers are disposed in a syn mode that places the

metals far apart (Cu1···Cu2 distance 7.340 Å).

Packing cell ORTEP plot for 12 is depicted in Figure S7.

Figure 4. ORTEP diagram of the cationic fragment of
[(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4·2H2O (14-(ClO4)4·2H2O) (50%
probability thermal ellipsoids)

Table 5. Selected Bond Distances (Å) and Bond Angles (deg) for
[(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4·2H2O (14-(ClO4)4·2H2O)

Cu1-N2 2.016(5) Cu1’-N2’ 2.016(5)
Cu1-N2s 2.021(6) Cu1’-N2s’ 2.021(6)
Cu1-N3 2.046(6) Cu1’-N3’ 2.046(6)
Cu1-N1 2.058(5) Cu1’-N1’ 2.058(5)
Cu1-N1s 2.265(7) Cu1’-N1s’ 2.265(7)
Cu1···Cu2 7.340(5)

N2-Cu1-N2s 176.7(2) N2-Cu1-N1s 92.4(3)
N2-Cu1-N3 91.9(3) N2S-Cu1-N1s 84.6(3)
N2S-Cu1-N3 87.9(3) N3-Cu1-N1s 110.8(3)
N2-Cu1-N1 94.2(2) N1-Cu1-N1s 96.6(2)
N2S-Cu1-N1 87.5(2) C1S-N1s-Cu1 144.1(7)
N3-Cu1-N1 151.6(3) C3S-N2s-Cu1 173.9(7)
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6.3.3 Magnetic properties

6.3.3.1 [(µµ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µµ-OH)](PF6)2·CH3CN (11-

(PF6)2·CH3CN)

The temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility

of [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2 (11-(PF6)2) measured in

the range 45-300 K is shown in Figure 5. Strong

antiferromagnetic behavior is displayed by the complex and

χT value decreases already at room temperature. Some

paramagnetic impurities causes slight deviation of the

curve at low temperatures. Experimental data was fitted to

the Bleany-Bowers equation for a binuclear compound

containing paramagnetic impurities (see Eq.2 in Chapter 5,

section 5.3.3). Best fit parameters derived from

Hamiltonian H = -JS1S2 are J= -515.8(2) cm-1, g= 2.40(2) and

ρ = 0.0205.

Figure 5. χMT vs T plot in the 45-300 K range of temperatures
for complex 11-(PF6)2. Solid line show the best fit indicated in
the text
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6.3.3.2 [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µµ-CO3)2](ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3 (12-

(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3)

χT vs T plot measured in the range 4-300 K for complex

[(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4 (12-(ClO4)4) is presented in

Figure 6. Relatively weak antiferromagnetic behavior is

observed for this complex compared to bis(hydroxo) or

bis(phenoxo) copper complexes,17,20 with best fit parameters

derived from the Hamiltonian H = -JS1S2 are J = - 163.4 cm-

1, g = 2.24 and ρ = 0.092 (paramagnetic impurities causes

slight deviation of the curve at very low T; see Chapter 5,

section 5.3.3).

Figure 6. χMT vs T plot in the 2-300 K range for complex 12-
(ClO4)4. Solid line show the best fit indicated in the text

Calculations have been performed considering both carbonato

groups as independent units and no coupling is observed

between Cu atoms from same ligand.
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6.4 DISCUSSION

6.4.1 Reactivity modulation

Reactivity towards atmospheric CO2 fixation to obtain

complex [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4 (12-(ClO4)4) is

attributed to bis(µ-hydroxo) complexes formed through O2

activation with CuI. In high concentration solutions is

reasonable to predict that O2 activation can take place

with two copper atoms from different macrocycles, and

therefore, a variety of polymer possibilities arises. The

reactivity of this polymeric Cu/O2 intermediates is unknown

and may be the reason why only a 22% of carbonato complex

12-(ClO4)4 is obtained under these conditions. Same

carbonato complex 12-(ClO4)4 can be obtained quantitatively

if solution of [(H33+33m)CuII2(H2O)4](ClO4)4 (13-(ClO4)4) or

[(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4 (14-(ClO4)4) are treated with

2 eq of NaOH 0.5 mM and exposed to open air. This pathway

supports the explanation for low yields in carbonato

complex obtained with CuI/O2 route (see Scheme 2).

On the other hand, when solution concentrations below 4 mM

are used, interaction of O2 with both Cu atoms from same

ligand is favored and formation of peroxo species CuII-O22-—

CuII with an aromatic ring placed close to the core allows

aromatic functionalization and formation of phenoxo-bridged

complexes [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)]2+ (11) in high yields

(75%) (see section 6.4.7).

Dinuclear copper(II) complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4

(14-(ClO4)4) structure shows a syn disposition of the two

copper centers, which are placed far apart from each other

in the solid state (see section 6.3.2.3). This conformation

is probably one of the favored also in solution and agrees

with oligomeric products formation when high concentrations
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are used in O2 activation by CuI systems presented in this

work.

6.4.2 Crystal structures

Carbonato complexes with copper and other transition metals

have been described in the literature,8a,12 presenting the

same coordination modes as in complex [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-

CO3)2](ClO4)4 (12-(ClO4)4) but with slightly differences.

Normally, the angle Cu1-O1-Cu2 is close to linear (176-

178º), and in 12 this angle is bent to 162º. Only one

tetranuclear carbonato copper complex has been described

very recently in literature:22 it is synthesized with two

hexacoordinating non-macrocyclic ligands, presenting two

carbonato bridges with a pseudo-bidentate coordination mode

(Cu-O distances 2.5-2.7 Å are very long and should be

considered only as electrostatic interactions), and an

angle Cu1-O1-Cu2 of 151.9º as main differences compared to

12. In our case, planes described by both carbonato groups

are almost parallel with an angle between planes of 4.8º.

Complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4 (14-(ClO4)4) presents

a particular coordination mode for acetonitrile molecules.

One of the CH3CN molecules is coordinated in a quasi-linear

mode whereas the other presents a bent angle. This is

probably explained by a particular molecular packing that

forces the angle to be bent.

The ligand-donor set N5 in 14 is only found in two examples

in literature (Cambridge Data Base), where a mononuclear

copper complex also bears two acetonitriles and three

tertiary amines in one case,13 and two acetonitriles, a

tertiary amine and two benzoimidazole residues in the

second case.14 Dinuclear copper complex 14 resembles the

first mentioned example, also presenting a bent
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acetonitrile ligand in the axial coordination site of a

distorted square-planar pyramid.

6.4.3 Structure-reactivity correlation

It is interesting to compare structures of complexes [(µ-

H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)]2+ (11), [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2]4+ (12)

and [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]4+ (14), specially considering

the capability of the ligand H33+33m to adopt different

conformations and to suffer significant bendings of the

ligand backbone. Thus, complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]4+

(14), with syn disposition of copper centers, is the most

unconstrained complex because no bridging ligands between

coppers are present. On the contrary, complex [(µ-

H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)]2+ (11), with the ligand backbone

totally bent in the opposite direction compared to (14),

presents a highly-tensioned structure due to the phenoxo

bridging group (Cu1···Cu2 distance is only 3.046 Å).

Synthesis of this complex implies formation of a CuII-O22—-

CuII peroxo group in a similar fashion as final complex

(11), as proximity of the aromatic ring is demanded to

perform hydroxylation, so conformations with copper centers

close to each other must be present before interaction with

dioxygen.

The tetranuclear complex [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2]4+ (12) has

the ligands positioned in a similar way as in 14 (Cu···Cu

distances are 6.814(5) for 12 and 7.340(5) for 14).

Assuming that carbonato complex comes from reaction of

bis(µ-hydroxo) intermediate with CO2, we can not

distinguish whether the latter is dinuclear, dimeric

species similar to final carbonato complex, or even

oligomeric products. However, it is reasonable to think

that molecule aggregation is favored at higher
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concentrations so the most reasonable nuclearity for this

complex is to be tetranuclear or higher. Once the CO2

fixation has been achieved, the products rearrange to

finally lead to the tetranuclear carbonato complex 12.

6.4.4 CO2 fixation capability

Bis(µ-hydroxo) copper intermediates have been proved to be

capable of fixing carbon dioxide, even at low partial CO2

pressure as it occurs in atmosphere (CO2 concentration in

air is 325 ppm).15 UV-Vis monitoring experiment was

performed exposing a solution of the oligomericaly presumed

complexes [(H33+33m)nCuII2n(µ-OH)2n]2n+ (n = 1, 2, 3,...) to

open air. Electronic spectrum changed to final carbonato

complex typical spectrum in less than 10 minutes. Similar

time-scale CO2 fixation rates are found in literature,8a but

those experiments are done using higher concentrations of

CO2 gas.
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Figure 7. UV-Vis monitoring study of the CO2 fixation. a)
spectrum for initial bis(hydroxo) species, b) spectrum after 10
min air exposure, c) 15 min. Conditions: CH3CN, R.T., [H33+33m]=
2.64 mM, [CuII]= 5.28 mM.

Carbonate bridging groups in complex [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-

CO3)2]4+ (12) can be removed if NaOH is added to a

acetonitrile solution under Ar atmosphere, to form the

corresponding bis(µ-hydroxo) complexes [(H33+33m)nCuII2n(µ-

OH)2n]4+ (n = 1, 2, 3,...) as seen by UV-Vis analysis.

Crystallization of these hydroxo complexes has been pursued

without success.
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6.4.5 Antiferromagnetic compounds

6.4.5.1 [(µµ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µµ-OH)](PF6)2·CH3CN (11-

(PF6)2·CH3CN)

Magneto-structural correlations16 and theoretical

calculations17 establish the relationship between the Cu-O-

Cu bridge angle and the magnitude of the exchange coupling

constant (-J). Complex 11-(PF6)2 is strongly coupled (J= -

515.8(2) cm-1) and falls in the experimental range found

for hydroxide-phenoxide bridged complexes (-J = 300-700 cm-

1), having Cu2N4O2 type chromophores with Cu···Cu distances

of ∼ 3.05 ± 0.05 Å and a Cu-Ohy-Cu bridge angle of 103 ±

2º.18 On the contrary, complex 11-(PF6)2, bearing a Cu2N6O2

chromophore, should be seen as an exception of the trend

observed in several phenoxo-bridged dicopper complexes.19

This complexes display a –J > 420 cm-1 for Cu-Oph-Cu bridge

angle greater than 99º, and this angle is Cu-Oph-Cu 97.4º

for 11. Therefore, other factors that can affect the J

value must be considered, as for instance the degree of

distortion from the Cu2O2 core planar geometry imposed by

the ligand constrains.18,20 Usually, flat Cu2O2 core

disposition favors stronger spin exchange interactions as

it is seen in bis(µ2-phenoxide)-bridged copper complexes (-

2J = 689-902 cm-1, Cu-Oph-Cu 98.8-104.7º).20 In complex 11,

the core Cu2O2 distortion has been calculated as the angle

formed by mean planes of both bases from pyramids (see

Table 3), which is 139.42º, so Cu2O2 core atoms are

significantly bent from coplanarity.

High antiferromagnetic coupling constants are typical for

dinuclear copper complexes with bridging chlorides where

square-planar pyramids drawn by each copper are sharing one

side of the base, as it occurs in 11.21 In complex 11,
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effective orbital overlap through the O-bridging groups

allows the strong coupling.

6.4.5.2 [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µµ-CO3)2](ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3 (12-

(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3)

Magnetic coupling is explained through a superexchange

mechanism modulated by the arrangement of the magnetically

active atomic orbitals of the metallic ion.8d,22 A square-

planar rearrangement maximizes the orbital overlap in a

situation similar to a single oxo bridge between copper

centers.23,24 However, examples exist where no Cu-O-Cu

bridge is present and magnetic coupling is only active

through an anti-anti superexchange pathway. Complex 12

represents a mixed structure with elongated Cu-O1

distances, and both coupling pathways might be present. J=

-163.4 cm-1 for 12 agrees with this consideration and falls

in between the J= –125.5 cm-1 for an anti-anti

superexchange pathway example8d and J= -207.0 cm-1 for

pseudo-oxo superexchange pathway example.24

Scheme 3. Possible Cu-Cu superexchange pathways operating
through the carbonate bridge

Pseudo-oxo superexchange

Anti-anti superexchange
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6.4.6 New ligand H33+33mOH

Extraction of monohydroxylated ligand from complex [(µ-

H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2 (11-(PF6)2) with ammonia and

CH2Cl2 allowed the isolation of the novel H33+33mOH

compound (see Figure S8), which can be used as a new ligand

for the synthesis of complexes.

6.4.7 Theoretical calculations: postulating a peroxo

intermediate

Aromatic monohydroxylation achieved in this system is one

of the multiple examples found in literature. In almost all

cases a µ:η2:η2-peroxo side-on dicopper(II) intermediate is

postulated as the active species towards the attack on the

aromatic ring. Then, this potential intermediate for our

system was modeled by using the Amsterdam density

functional (ADF)31-33 program with the QM/MM method40 to

obtain a geometry optimization in order to predict possible

interactions with the aromatic ring susceptible to be

attacked. QM/MM method applies molecular mechanics to part

of the molecule studied in order to reduce the

computational time. The accuracy of this methodology for

our dinuclear copper complexes was checked by using the

crystallographic data of complex [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)]2+

(11) to calculate the optimized geometry. Excellent

accurate bond distances are obtained compared with

crystallographic data of 11.

The same crystallographic data of 11 was used to design a

preliminary peroxo side-on intermediate

[(H33+33m)CuII2(O2)]2+ that was used as the staring point for

the calculations. Final optimized geometry for the

intermediate, depicted in Figure 8, shows that core atoms
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Cu2O2 lie in a same plane and that the core is in close

proximity to both aromatic rings of the macrocycle.

Selected bond lengths are listed in Table 6. It is

remarkable the disposition of the Cu2O2 core pointing

towards the carbon C6, and also the short O1-C6 (2.555 Å)

and O1-H6 (1.993 Å) distances.

Figure 8. Chem3D view of theoretical calculated geometry for
peroxo side-on intermediate [(H33+33m)CuII2(O2)]2+ proposed to be
the active species for aromatic hydroxylation. Highlighted the
part of the molecule were MM is applied.

The dihedral angle formed by the Cu2O2 plane and the

aromatic ring is ∼ 45º, suggesting that the attack of the

HOMO of the arene ring is more likely to interact with the
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LUMO+1 (which is σ* type) of the Cu2O2 core instead of the

LUMO (which is π* type).25,26 Although π* pathway has been

favored in other systems, a better orientation of atoms for

a σ* attack is found in our case, probably due to the

ligand constrains in the system.

Table 6. Selected bond lengths and angles for optimized geometry
of [(H33+33m)CuII2(O2)]2+.

Cu1-O1 1.909 Cu2-O1 1.912
Cu1-O2 2.000 Cu2-O2 1.977
Cu1-N1 2.011 Cu2-N6 2.025
Cu1-N2 1.997 Cu2-N5 1.985
Cu1-N3 2.162 Cu2-N4 2.273
Cu1···Cu2 3.590 O1-O2 1.434
O1···H6 1.993 O1···C6 2.555
O1···C6’ 2.933 O2···H6’ 2.815

O2-Cu1-N1 144.7 O2-Cu1-O1 43.0
N1-Cu1-O1 106.4 O2-Cu2-O1 43.2
O2-Cu1-N2 102.7 O2-Cu2-N6 144.4
N1-Cu1-N2 95.3 N6-Cu2-O1 106.2
O1-Cu1-N2 140.1 O2-Cu2-N5 99.4
O2-Cu1-N3 101.4 N6-Cu2-N5 96.9
N1-Cu1-N3 106.9 O1-Cu2-N5 136.6
O1-Cu1-N3 109.2 O2-Cu2-N4 117.2
N2-Cu1-N3 95.4 N6-Cu2-N4 91.7
Cu2-O1-Cu1 140.0 O1-Cu2-N4 118.0
Cu1-O2-Cu2 129.0 N5-Cu2-N4 97.1

Another view of the same optimized geometry for

[(H33+33m)CuII2(O2)]2+ is depicted in Figure 9 (selected

bonds in Table 6). An interesting proximity and orientation

of the peroxo core to the other aromatic ring of the

macrocycle is found, being placed just below the core and

parallel to the O-O axis. Thus, a π-π interaction between
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the C6-H6 and O1-O2 atoms could also take place as a

possible mechanism.

Figure 9. Chem3D view of peroxo side-on intermediate
[(H33+33m)CuII2(O2)]2+ , highlighting the possible interaction
with the arene placed below the Cu2O2 core.

6.4.8 Concluding Remarks

The new compound H33+33m is a good dinucleating ligand that

provides good coordinative environment for CuI and CuII

species. A new example of CuI/O2 reactivity towards

intramolecular aromatic hydroxylation is found in [(µ-

H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)]2+ (11), although detection of the
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O2

O1
H6
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N1
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 N6
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reactive intermediates formed during the reaction has been

elusive. Theoretical calculations on a postulated peroxo

intermediate have been performed, showing that a σ* pathway

is favored for the interaction of the peroxo group with one

of the arene rings. Moreover, the novel tetranuclear

copper(II) complex [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2]4+ (12) with two

bridging carbonates acting in a bidentate coordination mode

has been characterized. It has been proposed that bis(µ-

hydroxo) copper species is responsible of CO2 fixation

through a generally accepted hydroxide mechanism. CuI/O2

interaction can undergo under different reactivity pathways

and those can be modulated with control of initial CuI

concentration. H33+33m/Cu2 system is the first to our

knowledge to display both aromatic hydroxylation and CO2

fixation reactivities.

Copper(II) complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]4+ (14) structure

has helped on the interpretation of conformation

possibilities of these complexes, and represents a new

dinuclear example of a rare coordinating ligand-donor set

N5 for CuII.

6.5 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

General Information. Amine N-(3-Aminopropyl)-1,3-

propanediamine, isophtaldialdehyde, CuII(OTf)2, CuII(ClO4)2

·6H2O where purchased from Aldrich, and all of them used

without further purification. Analytical grade solvents

were purchased from SDS and dried and distilled under Ar

before use. IR, Elemental Analyses, UV-Vis, FAB-MS and NMR

spectra were measured on Mattson Satellite FT-IR, Fisons

EA-1108, Varian Cary-50 Scan, Fisons VG-Quattro and Bruker

DPX-200 MHz instruments, respectively.
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Warning: Although we have experienced no problems with the

compounds reported herein, perchlorate salts are

potentially explosive, and should only be handled in small

quantities and never heated in the solid state.

Synthesis of ligand H33+33m. Ligand H33+33m is synthesized

by recrystallization of its hexahydrobromic salt27 and

subsequent extraction with NH4OH/CH2Cl2. Product is stored

under Ar. Final yield starting from the hexahydrobromic

salt (0.92 g, 9.66 mmol) is 87% (0.39 g, 8.36 mmol). IR

(KBr pellet, cm-1): 3286 (s), 1456 (s), 1335 (s), 1157 (s),

732 (s). 1H-NMR (δ in CDCl3, ppm): 7.33-7.16 (m, 8H), 3.76

(s, 8H), 2.72 (t, 16 H), 2.22 (s, 6H), 1.73 (q, 8H). 13C-

NMR (δ in CDCl3, ppm): 140.4, 128.4, 127.6, 126.9, 53.9,

48.8, 48.2, 29.0. Elemental analysis calcd. for

C28N6H46·0.75CH2Cl2: C 65.1 N 15.8 H 9.0; found: C 65.1 N

15.8 H 9.3. FAB-MS: m/z= 467 (M+).

Complexes Synthesis.

CuI(CH3CN)4(X) (X= ClO4-, PF6-) synthesis are reported

elsewhere.28

[(H33+33m)CuI2(CO)2](PF6)2 (10-(PF6)2). A solution of ligand

H33+33m (0.03 g, 0.064 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (1 mL) saturated

with CO was added to 1 mL CH2Cl2 solution of CuI(CH3CN)4(PF6)

(0.048 g, 0.128 mmol). CO flow is bubbled for 5 minutes

under stirring. Solution is filtrated under CO atmosphere

over diethylic ether saturated with CO. Cooling the

solution allows full precipitation of white compound.

Solvent is removed and solid dried under vacuum, obtaining

a white powder in 84% yield (0.052 g, 0.054 mmol). IR (KBr

pellet, cm-1): 3215 (NH), 2068 (CO), 1459 (C=C ar), 845,

559 (PF6); 1H-NMR (δ in CD3CN, ppm): 7.52-6.98 ppm (m, 8H),
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3.72 (m, 8H), 2.97 (m, 22 H), 1.87-1.76 (m, 8H); elemental

analysis calcd. for Cu2C30H46N6P2F12O2·0.5CH3CN (%): C 38.8, H

5.0, N 9.5; found: C 39.0, H 5.3, N 9.4.

Complex 10-(ClO4)2 is prepared in a similar way and yields.

Satisfactory characterization is also achieved.

[(µµ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µµ-OH)](PF6)2 (11-(PF6)2). A colorless

solution of complex 10-(PF6)2 (0.015 g, 0.016 mmol) in 3.4

mL of CH3CN/Acetone 85/15 is bubbled with O2 flow during 5

minutes at room temperature. The deep green resulting

solution is filtered and exposed to slow diffusion of

diethyl ether under O2 saturated atmosphere. Green crystals

appear after more than 24 hours in 75% isolated yield

(0.011g, 0.012 mmol). IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3446 (s), 3296

(s), 1596 (w), 1459 (m), 1300 (w), 1080 (w), 844 (s), 558

(s); elemental analysis calcd. for Cu2C28H46N6O2F6P·0.5H2O: C

37.2, H 5.1, N 9.7; found: C 37.1, H 5.2, N 9.8; UV-Vis

(CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 342 (3500), 636 (400); ESI-MS: m/z= 769

(M+ - PF6-).

Complex 11-(ClO4)2 is obtained the same way and in similar

yields.

[(H33+33m)2CuII4(µµ-CO3)2](ClO4)4 (12-(ClO4)4).

Method 1. A solution of complex 10-(ClO4)2 (0.1 g, 0.118

mmol) in 5 mL of Acetone/H2O 98/2 degassed with Ar is

bubbled with O2 flow during 5 minutes. Green solution is

filtered and exposed to open air overnight. Blue crystals

appear and are filtered out and washed with acetone, giving

the desired product in 22% yield (0.024 g, 0.0126 mmol).

IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3245 (s), 1486 (s), 1452 (s),

1117(s), 671 (s); elemental analysis calcd. for

Cu4C58H92N12O22Cl4·6H2O ·CH3COCH3: C 39.1, H 5.9, N 9.0; found:

C 38.8, H 5.6, N 8.8; UV-Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 678 (1540).

ESI-MS: m/z= 751 (M+ -2ClO4-), 468 (M+ -3ClO4-).
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Method 2. Ligand H33+33m (0.035 g, 0.075 mmol) and

CuII(ClO4)2·6H2O (0.054 g, 0.15 mmol) are dissolved in 3 mL

of CH2Cl2/CH3OH 20/80. Degassed solution of NaOH 0.5 mM (0.3

mL, 0.15 mmol) is added and mixture stirred for 10 minutes.

Solution is filtered and exposed to open air overnight.

Blue crystals are obtained in 94% yield (0.065, 0.035

mmol).

Elemental analysis calcd. for Cu4C58H92N12O22Cl4·4H2O·2CH3OH: C

39.1, H 5.9, N 9.1; found: C 39.2, H 5.7, N 8.8.

Complex 12-(PF6)2 is prepared in a similar way and yields.

[(H33+33m)CuII2(H2O)4](ClO4)4 (13-(ClO4)4). Ligand H33+33m

(0.046 g, 0.099 mmol) and CuII(ClO4)2·6H2O (0.073 g, 0.2

mmol) are dissolved in 2.5 mL of CH2Cl2/CH3OH 30/70. After

10 minutes stirring, the blue solution is filtered over

diethylic ether to obtain a blue powder. After removing

solvent and drying under vacuum blue compound is obtained

in 77 % yield (0.085 g, 0.075 mmol). IR (KBr pellet, cm-1):

3433 (s), 3202 (m), 1460 (m), 1144 (s), 1113 (s), 1088 (s),

630 (s); elemental analysis calcd. for

Cu2C28H54N6O20Cl4·2H2O·CH3OH: C 30.8, H 5.4, N 7.4; found: C

30.6, H 5.1, N 7.1; UV-Vis (CH3CN): λmax (ε)= 656 (256).

[(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4 (14-(ClO4)4). Complex 13-

(ClO4)4 (0.041 g, 0.036 mmol) is dissolved in 3 mL of CH3CN

anhydrous and degassed with Ar. 24 hour stirring under Ar

and slow diffusion of diethyl ether allowed the formation

of blue-violet crystals in 82% yield (0.035 g, 0.03 mmol).

IR (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3217 (m), 2251 (w), 1462 (m), 1439

(m), 1144 (s), 1113 (s), 1088 (s), 629 (s); elemental

analysis calcd. for Cu2C36H58N10O16Cl4·1.5H2O: C 36.6, H 5.2,

N 11.8; found: C 36.5, H 5.4, N 12.1; UV-Vis (CH3CN): λmax

(ε)= 656 (490).
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Ligand H33+33mOH. Treatment of complex 11-(PF6)2 (0.016g,

0.017 mmol) with NH4OH/CH2Cl2 and evaporation to dryness of

organic layer yielded 0.0076 g (0.0157 mmol, 88% yield) of

new hexaaza monohydroxylated ligand H33+33mOH. 1H-NMR (δ in

CDCl3, ppm): 7.24 (m, 4H), 6.98 (d, 2H), 6.71 (t, 1H), 3.84

(s, 4H), 3.74 (s, 4H), 2.69 (m, 16 H), 1.68 (m, 8H); 13C-

NMR (δ in CDCl3, ppm): 140.5, 128.8, 127.5, 126.8, 118.5,

53.9, 51.1, 48.6, 48.0, 29.7.

Mass Spectrometry. ESI-MS spectra were performed with a

Thermo Quest Finigan Navigator LC/MS, that bears an

atmospheric pressure ionization source (API-MS), and using

the positive ionization mode (ESI+). Typical experimental

conditions were: solvent = CH3CN 100%, source voltage = 30

eV, temperature = 170 ºC, Flux = 150 µl/min, mass range =

200-1600, 10-15 scans per LC peak and registration under

profile peak format.

FAB-MS spectra were performed with a Fisons VG-Quattro (Cs

tube, 10 kV voltage, 3-nitrobenzylalcohol matrix).

UV-Vis experimental procedure. A Varian Cary-50 Scan was

used to register electronic spectra. Custom-designed UV-Vis

cells were used to perform experiments with air-sensitive

samples under controlled N2 or Ar atmosphere. Cell

temperature was thermostatized with a Huber CC180 cryostat.

X-ray Structure Analysis. Analyses on a block green crystal

of [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2·CH3CN (11-(PF6)2·CH3CN), a

plate blue crystal [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4·4H2O

·2CH3COCH3 (12-(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3) and a block blue-

violet crystal [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4](ClO4)4·2H2O (14-

(ClO4)4·2H2O) was carried out on a Bruker SMART CCD area

detector single crystal diffractometer with graphite
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monochromated Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) operating in

the ω scan method. Cell measurement temperature was 298(2)

K for 11 and 14, and 173(2) K for 12. Data reduction,

Lorentz, polarization and empirical absorption corrections

were performed with the Sadabs package. Structures were

solved by direct methods using SHELXS-8629 and refined by

full-matrix least-squares analysis with SHELXL-93.30

Disordered hexafluorophosphate F atoms are found in complex

11-(PF6)2 and perchlorate O atoms in 14-(ClO4)4.

A summary of the crystallographic data is given in Table 1.

Magnetic Measurements. Magnetic susceptibility measurements

for complexes [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2 (11-(PF6)2) and

[(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4 (12-(ClO4)4) were carried out

with a Faraday type magnetometer (MANICS DSM8) equipped

with an Oxford CF 1200 S helium continuous-flow cryostat

working in the temperature range 4-300 K. Diamagnetic

corrections were estimated from Pascal Tables. EPR spectra

were recorded at X-band (9.4 GHz) frequencies with a Bruker

ESP-300E spectrometer, from room temperature to 4 K.

Computational details. The reported calculations were

carried out by using the Amsterdam density functional (ADF)

program system, developed by Baerends et al.31,32,33 The

numerical integration scheme employed was that of te Velde

and Baerends.34 An uncontracted triple-ς basis set35 was

used for describing the 3s, 3p, 3d, 4s, and 4p orbitals of

copper. For carbon (2s,2p), nitrogen (2s,2p), oxygen

(2s,2p), and hydrogen (1s), double-ς basis sets35 were

employed and augmented by an extra polarisation function.

Electrons in lower shells were treated within the frozen

core approximation.32a A set of auxiliary s, p, d, f and g

functions,36 centered in all nuclei, was introduced in
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order to fit the molecular density and Coulomb potential

accurately in each SCF cycle. Geometries were fully

optimized within the local density approximation (LDA),

which includes the Xα exchange (α=2/3),37 together with the

electron gas correlation functional in the Vosko-Wilk-

Nusair parametrization.38 The analytical gradients

implemented by Versluis and Ziegler39 were employed to

perform geometry optimizations.

Owing to computational limitations, both geometry

optimizations and energy evaluation have been carried out

with the QM/MM method available in the ADF program, which

includes the standard molecular mechanics force fields in

such a way that the QM and MM parts are coupled self-

consistently.40 The QM/MM model considered in this work is

displayed in Figure 8. Basically, the MM part involves the

one aromatic ring in the ligand. As for the connection

between the QM and MM parts, this occurs by means of the so

called ”capping” dummy hydrogen atoms, which are replaced

in the real system by the corresponding ”linking” carbon

atom.40,41 In the QM/MM optimizations the ratio between the

C–N bonds crossing the QM/MM border, and the corresponding

optimized C–H distances, was fixed equal to 1.38. A more

detailed description of the coupling scheme, as well as

further comments on the methodology, can be found in

previous papers.41,42,43 The AMBER95 force field44 was used

for the MM potentials, except for Cu, which was treated

with the UFF force field.45 To eliminate spurious

stabilizations from the long-range attractive part of the

Lennard-Jones potential,43,46 we used an exponential

expression fitted to the repulsive part of the Lennard-

Jones potential.43,47,48,49 The 2000.02 release of the ADF

package was used for these calculations.50
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER 6

Figure S1. Spectroscopic characterization for ligand H33+33m:
(a) 1H NMR and (b) FAB-MS
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Figure S2. (a) IR and (b) 1H NMR spectra of complex
[(H33+33m)CuI2(CO)2](PF6)2 (10-(PF6)2)

(a)

(b)
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Figure S3. (a) IR and (b) ESI-MS spectrum for complex [(µ-
H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2 (11-(PF6)2) and corresponding
simulation for peak fragment.
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Figure S4. (a) IR and (b) ESI-MS spectrum for complex
[(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4 (12-(ClO4)4) and amplification of
peak for fragment [[(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)2]2+.

(a)
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Figure S5. IR spectrum of complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(H2O)4] (ClO4)4
(13-(ClO4)4)

Figure S6. IR spectrum of complex [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4] (ClO4)4
(14-(ClO4)4)
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Figure S7. ORTEP and wireframe plots of packing cells for
structures of complexes (a) [(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)](PF6)2·CH3CN
(11-(PF6)2·CH3CN), (b) [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-CO3)2](ClO4)4·4H2O
·2CH3COCH3 (12-(ClO4)4·4H2O·2CH3COCH3), (c) [(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]
(ClO4)4·2H2O (14-(ClO4)4·2H2O). Hydrogen atoms are omitted for
clarity. Enclosure boxes in each axis indicated in brackets.
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Figure S8. 1H NMR spectrum of hydroxylated ligand H33+33mOH in
CDCl3 (TMS)
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7.1 CONCLUSIONS

Chapter 3

I. A new family of macrocyclic triazaligands has been

synthesized and used to obtain new copper complexes.

II. A new type of disproportionation reaction has been

found to occur quantitatively with ligands H32m,

H2Me33m, H33m and CuII salts, yielding new

organocopper(III) complexes in 50% isolated yield and

CuI species in also 50% yield.

III. New organometallic CuIII complexes [(H32m-C)CuIII]2+

(1), [(H2Me33m-C)CuIII]2+ (2), [(H33m-C)CuIII]2+ (3) and

[(H33m-C)CuIII(Cl)]2+ (4) have been fully characterized

by X-Ray diffraction and XAS techniques.

IV. Disproportionation reaction occurs through a neat C-H

bond activation at room temperature, followed by an

electron transfer to give the final organometallic

CuIII complexes. C-H activation is found to proceed

through an heterolytic pathway assisted by the

presence of a base to extract the proton. However,

mechanism is not yet fully understood.

V. Copper(I) complexes with ligands H32m, H2Me33m and

H33m exhibits a complete H/D exchange in [D6]acetone

at room temperature. Isolation of deuterated ligand

H33m(D) allows the estimation of the KIE on the

reaction with CuII. High KIE value indicates that the

heterolytic cleavage of the C-H bond is involved in

the RDS of the reaction.
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VI. Theoretical DFT calculations show a transient agostic

C-HàCuII intermediate, with a significant enlargement

of C-H bond length and an important angle deviation of

the proton out of the aromatic ring plane, in line

with the reactivity observed.

VII. Organocopper(II) complex [((H33m-C)CuII)2(µ-

Cl)](PF6)·6H2O·CH2Cl2 (6-PF6) has been isolated from a

side reaction. The mechanism of this reaction is not

understood. However, this compound is the second

crystal structure of a CuII organometallic complex

ever reported.

Chapter 4

VIII. Organocopper(III) species 1, 2 and 3 undergo

intramolecular aromatic hydroxylation into the

previous activated aromatic position to yield

bisphenoxo complexes [(H32mO)2Cu2]2+ (1c),

[(H2Me33mO)2Cu2]2+ (2c) and [(H33mO)2Cu2]2+ (3c),

respectively. Crystal structure of bis(phenoxo)

complexes have been solved by X-Ray Diffraction.

IX. Aromatic hydroxylation reaction proceeds slowly at

room temperature through meta-stable deep-colored

intermediates attributed to deprotonated

organocopper(III) species [(H32m-C)’CuIII]+ (1b),

[(H2Me33m-C)’CuIII]+ (2b), [(H33m-C)’CuIII]+ (3b). The

presence of a base and water is demanded for the

reaction to occur.
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X. Hydroxylation mechanism seems to involve a partial

decoordination of the Cu center from two N groups. The

conformation changes proposed are supported by the

bis(phenoxo) complex [(H2Me33mO)2Cu2(Cl)2] (2d)

structure, thought to be an intermediate conformation

in the hydroxylation process.

XI. Reaction of molecular O2 with CuI complexes

[(H32m)CuI]+ (7), [(H2Me33m)CuI]+ (8) and [(H33m)CuI]+

(9) is shown to proceed through the following steps:

O2 activation to form a peroxo dinuclear intermediate,

molecular rearrangement to form an aryl-CuIII

intermediate and final intramolecular hydroxylation.

This reactivity is clearly linked to the aryl-

CuIII/base(aq) systems, and represent a new possible

mechanism for aromatic hydroxylation performed by

tyrosinase and tyrosinase-like chemical models.

XII. Reactivity with system H22m leads to final

bis(phenoxo) complex [(H22mO)2Cu2]2+ (5c), although

aryl-CuIII intermediate detection has been elusive.

However, similarities in reactivity and synthesis of

the bisphenoxo compound 5c from CuII

disproportionation and CuI/O2 routes indicate similar

reaction mechanisms.

Chapter 5

XIII. Susceptibility measurements of bis(phenoxo)

compounds 1c, 2c, 3c, and 5c indicate a trend that

correlates the coupling constant value (J) with the

geometric Cu2O2 core differences of the different
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complexes. J values found are in the range of –210 to

+6 cm-1.

XIV. It is found a magnetostructural correlation between

the Cu-O-Cu angle and the J value with complexes 1c-

3c. However, important structural differences found in

5c preclude its correlation with the rest. Extended

Hückel calculations were performed to understand the

differences in the magnetic behavior, obtaining as a

conclusion that the orbital overlap on the Cu-

O(apical) bond was the best parameter that correlates

with the J values found for the four bis(phenoxo)

complexes.

Chapter 6

XV. Dinuclear CuI complex [(H33+33m)CuI2(CO)2]2+ (10) is

capable of performing intramolecular ligand

monohydroxylation after molecular O2 activation, to

finally isolate and structurally characterize complex

[(µ-H33+33mO)CuII2(µ-OH)]2+ (11). Hydroxylation is

extremely sensitive to initial CuI complex

concentration, obtaining 75% yield when concentration

is below 4 mM in CH3CN. If concentration is higher

than 15 mM, no hydroxylated product is detected.

XVI. Reaction of O2 with CuI complex 10 in high

concentrations favors the dimerization or

oligomerization products that preclude the correct

disposition of the putative peroxo intermediate in

order to react with the ligand. However, O2 activation

is also achieved to yield hydroxo oligomers capable of

atmospheric CO2 fixation to finally obtain the
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tetranuclear carbonato complex [(H33+33m)2CuII4(µ-

CO3)2]4+ (12). Complex 12 has been structurally

characterized and shows two dinuclear units linked

through copper centers by two CO32- bridges. Same

product is obtained quantitatively when CuII complex

with ligand H33+33m is treated with two equivalents of

OH- per Cu atom and exposed to air. The latter

experiments support a nucleophilic attack of the

hydroxo groups to the CO2 molecule.

XVII. Crystal structure of the dinuclear complex

[(H33+33m)CuII2(CH3CN)4]4+ (14) has been obtained,

showing an unusual Cu-N5 ligand-donor set.

XVIII. Control of initial conformations in solution is

clue to modulate the reactivity pathway that the

reaction will follow, as derived from structure

comparison of complexes 11, 12 and 14. The way found

within this system for this modulation is the control

of initial complex concentration.

XIX.  Density functional QM/MM calculations on a postulated

peroxo intermediate [(H33+33m)CuII2(O2)]2+ indicates a

possible electrophilic attack from the peroxo to the

aromatic ring, favoring a σ* pathway in front a π*

pathway.

General conclusions

XX. Ligands H32m, H2Me33m and H33m have the capability of

stabilizing high oxidation states for metals (CuIII,

NiIII) and represent a model for the study of a clean

and mild C-H bond activation reaction of a
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particularly strong C-H bond (aromatic C-H, 109 kcal

mol-1).

XXI. Geometric and coordination properties of these ligands

converts them to ideal starting complexes for the

study of C-H activation reactions by copper and

possibly by other metals. Placing the metal really

close to the C-H bond that wants to be activated seems

to be sufficient for the reaction to occur.

XXII. Dinucleating ligands such as H33+33m and their

corresponding copper complexes permit the close

proximity of metal centers to obtain metal-metal

interactions. This has implications in reactivity and

also in magnetic properties of final dinuclear

complexes. Ligand design in order to achieve a desired

reactivity is an important aspect of the bioinorganic

chemistry that has been and will be pursued in the

next years.
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